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Break your diet .. with a diet that tastes good
225 calories on a plate can taste 
pretty skimpy. 225 calories in a 
tall glass of Slender can taste— 
smashingl New canned Slender is 
made with milk protein so it tastes 
as good as the Slender you mix in 
fresh milk. Slender from Carnation 
—tastes so good it’s only a diet 
arter you drink it. Smashing,
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Eager Beaver Sale
It's almost lawn and garden time again.

To get all you Eager Beavers 
going, your True Temper dealer is giving 

500 off any item on this page.
True Temper Rotary Edger (DB2) 
The steel "Duckbill" blade trenches deep, 
holding and guiding, while the rotating 
star cutting wheel does the trimming. 
Two cross-ribbed rubber tires for trac
tion and control. Blade assembly pivots 
automatically for easy left or right side 
trimming.

The name True Temper on a tool is a name 
worth looking for. We've been making 
tools since 1835. We make them to make 
your job easier. And we make them to last. 
Just ask your True Temper dealer. He'll 
show you what we mean.

iTrue Temper Broadcast 
Spreader (02712)
It's fast because it has large capacity 
and is easy to handle. Spreads an 
even 6' to 8'—so it seeds or feeds 
in one-fourth the time. Finger
tip calibrated control on the 
handles and distribution con
trol for full or partial spread.

i

/

True Temper Dynaiite Shovel (DLR) 
The shovel that lives up to its name. True 
Temper Dynaiite. Its tempered steel 
blade is built for extra strength without 
extra weight. And your hands will like 
the Fire-Hardened* handle that stays 
furniture-smooth.True Temper Leaf Rake (FBR22)

Here's the lightweight answer to neat ground 
keeping. With easy broom action this rake is 
perfect for newly seeded areas or sweeping up 
litter and leaves.
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I^ This coupon is worth 50C toward the purchase
of any otw of (he True Temper products advertised during the Eager Beaver Sale
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True Temper Rocket Pruner (A35T)
This pruner's designed to get into and around 
small branches, shrubs and vines—while your 
wrist stays straight and comfortable.Teflon-S* 
on the upper blade keeps it clean for longer

*Tattoft-S e OuPonl'i vaOamark for H* wranlied. non-Mtek 
and Ml(-lutKicatin0 finish.
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America’s
Greatest

Nutritional Deficiency
61% of Women of Childbearing Age Aren’t 

Getting the Recommended Amount of Iron.

much iron. In fact, many of America’s favorite 
foods are poor sources of iron.

We've also taken up dieting. And the 
foods we tend to eat while dieting are often 
iron-poor foods.

The Great Spinach Myth 
Spinach, for instance. Bet you thought 

you got a lot of iron when you ate it. Sure, 
there’s iron in it—but it’s also got a busy little 
ingredient that acts as a blocker which actually 
prevents most of the iron from getting into your 
blood.

The latest nutritional studies have shown 
us something very startling: the biggest nutri
tional deficiency in the country today for such 
women—from all economic levels and geo
graphic areas—is a lack of sufficient iron in 
their diet. 3 out of 5 women in the U.S. have 
dietary iron deficiency.

Why should this happen when most 
Americans have access to a wider variety of 
foods than ever before?

Women’s Iron Requirements 
The first reason is in the nature of a 

woman’s body. Throughout all the years of her 
menstrual cycle, from puberty to menopause, 
she loses blood every month. And with that 
blood, she loses iron.

So, to keep her blood rich in iron, 
a woman needs twice as much iron as a *

How to Get Iron Easily
Dietary iron deficiency is a big problem. 

But we’ve done something about It.
Miles Laboratories has studied the prob

lem of women’s extra need for iron. And 
we developed One-A-Day® Brand Multiple 
Vitamins Plus Iron to provide an easy, 
economical source for dietary iron need. 

One-A-Day Plus Iron has 18 mg. 
. of iron, the recommended daily allow- 
A ance for women in their menstrual 
II years. It has no calories—and it's a 

sure way to get the iron a woman 
needs.

'a,

grown man.
Yet women eat less food than men.

If a woman keeps her calories balanced 
by taking In only what she uses up, it is 
almost certain she will not get the recom
mended amount of iron.

Eating Habits
The way we eat today is the other 

big reason for dietary iron deficiency.
We’ve become “snackers” and 

most kinds of snacks don’t contain

One-A-Day Plus Iron—every
day. It makes the difference between 
what you eat—and what you need.

ci97l Miles Laboratories, Irtc.
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Flameless electric heat is ihc heart 
of the most comforiabie and clean home 
environment there is...theelecincclimau.

When cvcr>'lhing in your home is 
electric, starting with the heat, you enjoy 
a unique kind of warm comfort that helps 
you Stan your days brighter. The air in 
every room feels clean and fresh with

electric heat. Why? Because rooms 
warmed flamelcssly, by dependable elec
tricity, Result... no combustion. Every
thing stays cleaner!

That also means temperatures from 
floor to ceiling arc even. No hot blasts. 
No sudden chills.

You can learn more about ihe electric

climate whether you plan to modernize, 
buy or build. The heating specialist at 
your electric utility company will give 
you all the facts— for homes, apart
ments, mobile homes, too.

are

"Awarded lo homes exemplifying 
electrical exccllencer

Live better electrically / Move toward a better world.
Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017
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Anew kind of floor
from Armstrong.
When it cushions like carpet 
and cleans like vinyl 
you’re on Easy Street.

Welcome to Easy Street—a new kind 
of Armstrong floor. Vinyl on top, foam 
cushion underneath.

You feel softness with every step on 
Easy Street, because it has an extra-soft, 
extra-thick, foam-cushion backing. When 
you step down, you can feel the "give”. 
When you lift your foot,
Easy Street springs back.
Just like carpet does.

But there’s a side
to Easy Street that no
carpet can match.

The top side.
Easy Street's sur

face is tough, durable,
nonporous vinyl. It wipes sparkling clean 
with a damp mop or sponge. (There are
no seams to catch dirt, either. Easy Street 
comes in rolls 12 feet wide, so it will fit
practically every kitchen in one uninter
rupted piece.)

You have your choice of four dramatic 
designs. And there’s a wide range of colors 
to fit any decor.

To learn all about Easy Street and 
other great Armstrong floors, write for a 
free full-color booklet: Armstrong, 7103 
Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604,

Better yet, call this toll-free number. 
800-243-6000 (in Conn. 800-942-0655), 
and ask for the name of a nearby dealer 
who sells Easy Street. He can show you 
what life on Easy Street is really like.
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Andrew Jackson pre
sides over Jackson 
Square, one of the most 
architecturally distin
guished city squares 
in America. It is the 
center of old New Or
leans, the subject of 
the American Treasury 
beginning on page 72.

I
i

a New Orleans, our American Treasury feature this 
month, is a Treasury with a difference. That grand 
old city’s Vieux Carre, or French Quarter, is the 

all 3,070 buildings of it, even though only

i

\1I treasure—14 arc of national historic importance. What /s im
portant is what New Orleanians call the tout en
semble—the whole. The original street plan of the 
Vieux Carre remains exactly as it was laid out 250 

the capital of France’s New WorldI i
r

years ago as empire. In its charming streets one can see today 
evidence of its entire history, in which people of 
many backgrounds created an eclectic mix as flavor
ful as a Creole jambalaya. And you will find that 
mix in the houses and the food that flavor this issue.

So valuable to our nation’s culture is the Vieux 
Carre, and so potentially threatened is it by com
mercialism and by “progress,” that the U.S. De
partment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) gave a special grant for a remarkable study 
of the area’s past, its potential, its future. Distin
guished architectural and design consultants have 
contributed to a very handsome publication entitled 
y/eux Carre //I'stor/c Djstr/ct De/nonstrat/on 
Study, which treats the Vieux Carre not as a mu
seum, but as a living place in need of preservation.

The report pleads for improving the whole ambi
ance, for restoration without the cutesy quaintness 
of fakery. And it offers a purposeful plan for turning 
the now industrialized Riverfront Area into a de
lightful community to include apartments, office 
buildings, shops, restaurants and tourist facilities. 
So excellent is the report that hundreds of architects 
and city planners throughout the world have re
quested it. One volume of the study, P/an and Pro
gram for the Preseryaf/on of the Vieux Carre, 
may be had, free of charge, by writing to the Bureau 
of Government Research, Richards Building, Room 
1308, New Orleans, La. 70112.

k :»/

/

Serta
Perfect Sleeper' Mattresses are made like no other mattresses 
in the world - to give you the right combination of luxurious 
comfort and firm, healthful support • something great to sleep 
on - prices start at $89-95*ea. pc.

* ''.uuolml 'bUiI P«c> SurtA AMOC-Plot ine., ChK««o. Ill

Editor
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Olds Vista-Cruiser: The only wagon 
with a built-in observation roA!

Comforting news inside.
Seats are wide, welcoming, 
and foam-padded. Hand
somely tailored, too. in supple 
all-Morocceen vinyl, Two- and 
three-seal models available, 
both with a smooth-riding, 
121-inch wheelbase. And all 
seats are forward-facing!

Loads of space for work 
or play. Over 100 cubic feet 
of cargo 
space for 
every haul
ing need.

mere? You've got it in a hid
den underfloor storage com
partment. Ideal for keeping 
valuables out of sight. And 
you can order yours with lock 
and key for extra security!

You can pay more, but you 
can't get more wagon for 
the money. Big Rocket V-8, 
power front disc brakes, 
smooth coil-spring ride —alt 

standard 
for ’71. So 
are front- 
fender lin-

The new Olds Vista-Cruiser 
■5 quite a wagon. Its 11 win
dows give you a beautiful 
outlook on life nobody else 
can match, It also gives you 
extra headroom and extra 
light, without adding extra 
heat. Specially treated roof 
glass sees to that.

Its tailgate adjusts to your 
needs. Drop it down for 
cargo. Swing it open for gro
ceries. Great convenience. 
And great value—because 
this year, that Drop-cr-Swing

help fight rust, An aluminum 
exhaust system that resists 
corrosion. And strong side- 
guard beams in the doors for 
protection. It's features like 
these that make Vista-Cruiser 
a solid investment.., help re
tain its value, year after year.

Sound tike Vista-Cruiser 
has everything going for you? 
You’re getting the idea.

Qdsmobb



In historic New Orleans, an idealistic young couple works 
to keep charm and tradition alive in the French Quarter.

Sandra Freeman (above), in 
Quarter Stitch, her Vieux Carri needle
point shop, holds two of her popular 
creations. With much of her time given 
to planning new designs, a partner and 
four staffers help her run the business.

The
Sandra and Richard Freeman have a double stake in the Vieux 
Carre, New Orleans' famous French Quarter, Sandra has put her 
own special stamp on the district's life with the opening of her 
needlepoint shop, The Quarter Stitch. She does most of the de
sign work herself; a 2x3-foot needlepoint of Noah's Ark, one of the 
shop’s best-selling motifs, hangs on her children’s playroom wall
___testimonial to her talent. It is done in 20 different stitches and
twice as many colors. "The design went fast enough," says 
Sandra, "but the background took a bit longer, maybe six months 

or more."
Both Sandra and Richard have spent the last six years helping 

to revamp the sagging Southern grace of the Vieux Carre. After 
visiting the historic homes of Savannah, Ga., and Charleston. 
S.C., the Freemans felt New Orleans should also have its grand 
old homes opened to the public. So Sandra dug into the dusty 
back rooms of the Tulane University library and came up with a 
plum—the original plans for the Gallier House (right and page 81). 
An 1857 Greek Revival town house, later restored, it was designed 
by architect James Gallier. Jr. The Freemans bought the place in 
1966 and lived in it for two years before beginning to restore it 
further as a museum. The project will be completed this summer 
when the house will be opened to public tours. The Freemans and 
their young children now make their home in an 1870 plantation 
house in the city's university section.

In recognition of his efforts, Richard, who is president of the 
Louisiana Coca-Cola Bottling Company, was appointed chairman 
of the Vieux Carre Commission, a body which has acted as 
the watchdog of the Quarter's charm for more than 40 years.

Sandra and Richard (below) take in the 
New Orleans sun on the balcony of old 
stave quarters at the Gallier House. 
Now restored, it is a local landmark.

as a

continued
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Select The Kind Of Music You Uke Best

TAPE CARTniPGES

Whethff jmi pTfftr Sttra# I, RKirtfs ir 
Cautttis > you ciR row hoild i vale* 
abli ctlltetjOR at top saviAfs tbrttifh 
tha now RCA Music Strvict.

Start Savinf New! Taka any 4 Records, 
CasMttes or Stereo S Tapes (sorry, no miK- 
ing) for only 99(1 You always choose from 
RCA, Warner Bros.. Reprise, Attantic, Atco, 
London, or from any of 40 other latiels.

Yeu Need NOT Bey A Salactlefi Every 
Manth! You merely agree to buy as few as 
4 more selections within a year at regular 
Music Service prices: usually $4.98 for 
Records; $6.98 for Cassettes and Stereo 
8. Then, if you decide to remain a mem
ber. a generous dividend plan lets you 
choose one selection FRK for every two 
you buy ... a savings of one-third!

Free Mafizine! illustrated MEDLEY regu
larly brings you news of up to 350 selec
tions. If you want the Selection of the 
Month in your category, do nothing — it 
will be shipped automatically. If you want 
other selKtions, or none at all. indicate 
your instructions on the card always pro
vided. and return it by the date specified.

Free 10 Bay Trial! You must be satisfied 
or you may return your selections without 
obligation. Mail card now. or if missing, 
write tO: RCA Music Service,
P.O. Box 26878, Lawrence.
Ind. 46226.
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A pairof involved New Yorkers helps expand the hopes and vistas of inner-city youngsters.

■r' vna

The Cooneys (above) roughhouse with Chauncey Gil
bert, 8, who comet to visit on weekends. “His grand
mother runs the candy store next to the Ftght Back of
fice, and he and Tim adopted each other, “Joan says.

Saturday is chore day and Chauncey pitches right in.

LIFESTYLE continued
Joan and Tim Cooney were liberated long before the 
Women’s Lib movement steamrolled across the Great 
American Way. Joan is president of the Children's Televi
sion Workshop, which produces the magical "Sesame 
Street" and an as-yet-untitled new show scheduled for this 
fall that will be aimed at bolstering the reading skills of 7- 
to 10-year-old urban-core kids. In the Workshop's first two 
years, Joan has been responsible for allocating millions of 
dollars for programs that entertain while teaching. Tim 
works with no money and for no money as director of New 
York City's Harlem work project, Fight Back. He counsels 
ghetto youth on how to break out without copping out. He 
is also the author of a new book for teen-agers: It’s Up To 
You: A Guide to Changing the System. Both Cooneys are 
frontline fighters for women's rights. Says Joan, "Tim is 
more radical than I. He has always felt that men and 
women should do what they want. I came late to the idea."

Ironically, it was Joan's volunteer work and Tim's ambi
tion that shaped her career. "I first became a producer of 
TV documentaries when the people at WNET, New York’s 
Channel 13, were looking for someone with contacts and 
no ax to grind. I was involved in city politics and cultural 
affairs, so that someone turned out to be me. It has always 
been Tim who insisted I aim for the top. Because of the 
way most women have been brought up, we need this 
kind of understanding and encouragement from a man just 
as much as men need the ego boost of a woman’s faith."

44 f I

Jean (below) visits with Oscar the Grouch and 6-year- 
oid Jill Clarke, another show regular, on the “Sesame 
Street” set. Says Joan, “Women make ideal bosses. 
We are used to leading by suggestion and Indirection. ff



Sharp offer. \

mSave on stainless steak-knives
by Oneida and carving sets by Imperial
that match your flatware.

Here's ■ rare opportunity to add the finishing a
touches to your stainless flatware service... ivEach carefully balanced piece of hollow handle stainless is

fine enough to grace a formal table, yet rugged enough
to last through years of barbecue suppers and \

dishwasher washings. You may choose from contemporary
,-iH .Setinique. timeless My Rose, graceful Twin Star or

rrtraditional Chatelaine. Nicest of all. each of these lovely
patterns is from our Betty Crocker Coupon catalog!

(We'll send you one free with your order.)

■J- '

STEAK KfItFE SET in Oncids
CommuNity ttainlns. Stt of
til sttak-knivtt, yeort for onty
M.SS. A Mt of thii quality
woald tatily coat twici la
much in itoroa.

Gonorol Mills. Inc.
t Bom S0-23e

Minnoapolia, Minn. 5S460

(chock or monoy ordor)| 
Plooaa aond mo tho sots ordorod bolyw. If not on] 

] ciroly aatisfiod with noy ordor, I moy return it within

I oncloao 0.

to days and my monoy will bo rofunded.
G S-pc. stoak-knifa sot(s). $6.95 each

□ Cbaltlataa □ SatiaiqBa □ My A«m □ Twin Star
D 2-pc. carving sot (a), $6.95 each

□ Chatoloiaa □ Saliniqtia □ My Rom Q Twio Star

Nomo.

AddroM

CHy Stato. •Zip.
'Teouurodollvorr, givozlpoodo. OfforgeodonivwttMnU.S.A.
Offor oaplrw May 17,1S71.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER 

By Constance Barte!

Kirsten Robertson looks like an authentic Southern belle, 
although she is actually a Danish import. She came to 
New Orleans for a visit, but stayed to marry William C. 
Robertson IV, a local advertising executive. Now with 
their two children—Kirsten Caroline, 4, and William Ian, 
l^two Hungarian sheep dogs and a pair of finches, this 
attractive young family lives in the city’s Garden District. 
Kirsten enjoys today’s changing fashions, especially 
gaucho pants, which she often wears to work at the Reilly 
Gallery. Blessed with a fresh complexion that requires 
little artifice, she uses a minimum of makeup. Her eyes get 
all the attention—mascara to thicken her long lashes and 
blue shading all around her eyes for color and accent.

Like Kirsten, you probably wear a minimum of eye 
makeup most days. But you like the option of adding more 
color and doing more creative shaping whenever you’re 
in the mood*-or when the occasion demands. Spring 
trends for eye makeup give you lots of leeway—subtle 
naturalness most of the time, applied art for flattery and

THE
EXPRESSIVE

EYE

Tha Robertsons (below)—Kirsten, her namesake and baby Ian— 
enjoy exploring one of New Orleans’ many wharves, a departure 
point for excursion riverboats bound forth# Mississippi’s bayous.

E

a

To make the most of her eyes, Kirsten uses mascara on 
her lashes for a feathery effect and blua shadow for color.

fun. Since this year’s fashion styles cover more of the 
body, the focus is on the eyes, and that means that even 
minimum eye makeup must be more colorful. Following 
are the big trends:

1. New eye shadows are definite colors—with special 
emphasis on wine shades and on brown and bronae tones.

2. Eyeliner, once a must, is now a matter of choice— 
to be worn only as a thin line in a stronger color than the 
eye shadow.

3. Fake lashes are also likely to be colored.
4. For evening, color is applied under the lower lid and 

wrapped around the entire eye in a soft frame.
5. Eyebrows are thin, brushed up and lightened by 

bleaching or using a pale brow makeup.
Way Bandy, Makeup and Salon Director for Charles of 

the Ritz, created the minimum, medium and maximum eye 
makeups for spring ’71 you see on page 16. For minimum 
daytime makeup, Bandy recommends only a bit of shadow 
color—Charles of the Ritz Eye Pommade in Brandy 
Beige, Smoky Blue or Misted Mauve—on the outer half of 
the lid; lashes should then be curled and coated with 
brown, blue or black mascara on top and bottom.

For a more dressed-up daytime eye, Bandy adds colored 
eyeliner (Basic Green, Black Coffee or Blue), applied 
in a triangular shape at the outer half (continued)
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THE EXPRESSIVE EYE continued
Richard Qiglio

MINIMUM MEDIUM MAXIMUMEYE EYE EYE

MINIMUM EYE
Shap« the thine lightened or bleach
ed eyebrow to duplicate the curve of 
the top line of the opened eyelid. 
Define the outer half of the eyelid 
with eye pomade. Curl top lashes; 
apply mascara to top and bottom.

MEDIUM EYE
With the brow contoured the same

for the minimum eye, apply shadow 
from lashes to brow. Accent outer 
half of eyelid with a darker shade. 
Apply liner to outer half of eye in a 
triangle, extending top and bottom. 
Brush mascara on fake lashes.

MAXIMUM EYE
Brush up and feather brows with 
moistened soap or moustache wax,

then shape even with eyebrow make
up. Highlight inside half of top lid and 
under brow with Iridescent white eye 
shadow. Rim inside lower lid with 
silver liner. Shadow outer half of 
bottom and top lids with eye po
made. Extend eyeliner beyond outer 
corner in a triangular shape to en
large and dramatize the eye. Apply 
fake lashes along new eyeliner shape.as

of the eye, and switches toastronger 
shadow shade—Apple Green, Egg
shell Blue or Soft Violet Eye Pom- 
made. Last, he applies mascara to 
individual clumps of fake lashes.

For evening, the key word is 
maximum impact. The eyebrows 
are brushed up and feathered with 
moistened soap or moustache wax, 
and the shape is evened with Charles 
of the Rite powder eyebrow make
up. Pearl Liqui-Creme iridescent 
white eye shadow goes on just under 
the brow and on the inside half of 
the top eyelid, The inside of the 
lower eyelid is defined with silver 
Nightlights eyeliner. The outer half 
of both upper and lower lids is 
shadowed with Brandy Beige Eye 
Pommade. Black Coffee eyeliner 
extends beyond the comer of the 
eye in a triangular shape for a 
wide-eyed look. Fake Long and Lacy 
leashes are applied top and bot
tom along the extended eyeline.

If you’re in the mood to 
ment with the paler minimum eye
brow, go to a reputable salon for 
bleaching or blot out part of the 
brow with pale makeup. If you thin 
with tweezers, work from below 
end in the direction the brows grow.

Another new eye approach is 
Frances Denney’s Mosaic Eye, a 
series of tile-toned shades in trios— 
Violet, Plumeria (vibrant pink) and 
Sugar Rum (a deep mauve)
Blue Sky, Violet and Tile Blue, all 
in Lmtrous Cake Shadow form.

If. like Kirsten Robertson, 
prefer the natural look, or if you 
favor more artful deception, today’s 
eye palette is well worth dipping 
into. Demure or dramatic, the ef
fects are yours to experiment with 
—and make personally yours. END

Don’t let a cold get you down. 
Or keep you up.

By happy coincidence, those And because NyQuil relieves 
annoying things that keep you from these cold symptoms for hours, 
sleeping when you have a cold arc 
the very things that NyQuii help 
relieve; a) stuffed-up nose, sniffles, 
and sneezing; b) body aches and 
pains; c) hacking coughs; d) minor 
throat irritation; c) any 
combination of 
the above.

it helps give you the one other thing 
your cold really need.s; a good night’s 
rest. Wouldn’t it be nice for a 
change to go to bed with a cold, get 
the rest you need, and 
wake up feeling better?

V'icks NyQuil.
The nighttime ^ 
colds medicine, f

s

>

' IMuQuI

expen-

or

you
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'Bawtj/ul hkttd: show-offflavor, no-show calorics, a 
(J^tild tomato-ey taste. 'Barely there calories. ^ 
Kraft Low (fabric Thousand Islattd tastes good ^ 
going down. No artificial sweeteners. T^our some, 
thick and creamy, over chilled seafood. Kiur
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

THREE HAPPY PILLOW KITS
With pillows now at peak decorating popularity, this sunny trio will light up a living room or enclosed 
porch on even the gloomiest day. The bold stitches are planned for fast needlework, and the three- 
dimensional quality of the mushrooms and flowers add a touch of reality and fun. All designs are 
stamped on creamy-white 100 percent linen. The square, boxed mushroom pillow will fit a form 14x14x2 
inches, the round one was planned for a form 14 inches in diameter and the black-eyed Susan floral is 
designed for a 16-inch-square form. Each comes with backing, boxing, cording, zipperclosure, assorted 
yarns with stitch chart and easy-to-follow instructions (forms are not included). To order these pillow 
designs—plus the handy needlework carrier shown at bottom-fill out and mail the cutout coupon below.

Fill out coupon and onclOM chock Or monM ord«r. Florida resi- 
d«nt» ploaaa add salai tax. Allow 4 waaks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign ordarsT) To avoid delays please Indicate your xip code.
American Home P«pt. 4563
4500 N.W. 135th StrMt, Miami, Florida 33054
Check Items desired:
___ Kit 61311 Round Mushroom Pillow e $5.98 each__ $ _
___ Kit 61312 Square Mushroom Pillow & $5.98 each...
___ Kit 61313 Square Floral Black-Eyad Susan Pillow.

9 $5.98 aach......................................................................
___ 61285 Needlework Carrier 4* * $7.98 each plus .50

postage.................................................................................
___ 61014 Catalog of other kits 9 .35 each........................

Please add .35 postage for each kit ordered............
Salastax. ifapplicable ...............................................
Total enclosed ..............................................................

flMdtiwDmon, take note: TMt

and
■til iiuulion tha

Maaty umii, it
compact

print nama 

address

city
Q Send

state 2lp code |C.0.0.1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman ■ 
: balance plus all postal charges. |
• □ Please sand ma tha Naw Spring-Summer issue of the Ladies’ ) 
I Home Journal Need/e a Crtft Magaxina bursting with beautiful j
^ thi^s to make, to wear and to j^vc. I am anclosing $1.25. ■

...



Discover the secrets of Cift
decoratinc 
turned ttut old 
coHee pot into 
I a S50.00 
V keepsake i

A few dabs of paint 
and a rusty, weather* 
beaten miilbos becomes 

this charming 
^^Mb^^read bo«

Before you know It. 
crealinf a decorative and 
useful cannister like this 
"iust comes naturally!" %

.t

' Once a rusty 
fryirti pan— 

lift decoratint 
turned it into a 

collector's 
treasure.

A “no-talent" 
housewife broufht 
the wooden duck 
back to “lile"-witn 
yift decoratinf.

You can create beautiful gifts like these 
even if you've never painted before. (-and make up to $50 a week 

selling your gifts, If you choose.)

and supplies you need. Yet entire Course yours 
for only $39.50 complete, plus shipping, if de
lighted with 15 day trial first. And even this small 
amount may be paid in easy monthly install
ments. You gel many of the basic materials of
fered in Advance Course which sold for $149.50.

“I cleared $250.00 last month — 
f •* * " and I didn't even leave the house!"

—Lois Pullic, Louisiana
"I have acquired 30 school desks which I am 
refinishing ... I have them practically all sold."

—Robert Weitzmann, New York

Earn while you learn at home
Even as a beginner you may find friends, dec
orators. even gift shops eagerly bidding for 
your unusual one-of-a-kind creations—some
times offering $10, $15. even $20 for one. Mrs. 
Eileen Baer of Hot Springs, Arkansas wrote: 
•i know my work isn't real great yet, but my 
things arc being grabbed before they’re dry!” 

Everywhere you look — attics, basements, 
bams, sheds, junk-shops, second-hand stores — 
you'll find "treasures-in-the-rough” awaiting 
only a few brush strokes to turn them into 
stunning objects of art. Friends may beg you 
to create lovely hand-paint^ pieces for their 
homes, too. "My friends and neighbors,” says 
Mrs. Marilyn Belford of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
“have kept me busy painting milk cans and 
recipe boxes, and I've done two trunks Whav, 
a happy whirl I'm in!”

Enjoy 15-day Examination FREE 
Complete Course mailed at once in one excit
ing shipment 
patterns—24 lessons—all the paints, brushes.

magine! Just a little paint... 3 simple brush 
_ strokes ... and you can turn trash into trea
sures, junk-ptle discards into glamorous gifts— 
even if you've never held a brush before. In 
your hands a battered old coffee pot now be
comes a work of art... a rusted tea kettle 
changes into a charming gift planter... a for
gotten camel-back trunk becomes a beautiful 
hand-painted hope chest.

It’s easy—no special talent needed
You will be thrilled to discover you can create 
lovely treasures—even if you “can't draw a 
straight line.” Mrs. Ruth Miner of Lubbock, 
Texas writes. “I never had a brush in my hand 
before but after the first 2 lessons I have sold 
to our largest department store!”

What's the secret? The discovery that with 3 
simple brush strokes (the same strokes used to 
apply lipstick) you can decorate for fun or 
profit. <^ckly and easily youTl see exquisite 
ROSES and FLOWERS...FRUIT...CUPIDS 
and BOWS...BIRDS and BUTTERFLIES 
... come alive under your brush as if by magic!

I

"Wanted you to know how very pleased I have 
been with your Course And I didn't know how 
to hold a brush in the beginning.”

—Louise Dietz, Calijornia
“My objective in taking their course 
was to supplement social security 
and a small monthly pension. This 
I am doing
—Josef F. Wilson, Pennsylvania

. 42-piece decorator's kit—87

• 42-PlECE DECORATOR’S KIT . 87 COPYRIGHTED PATTERNS • 24 EASY-TO-FOLLOW 
LESSONS • 14 TUBES OF GROUND-IN-OIL ART COLORS • FASCINATING ANTIQUING 
BOOKLET • FAST DRYING MAGIC WHITE ■ SUPER COBALT DRYER • SPECIAL 
“INSIDERS" REPORT; "GUIDELINES TO PROFITABLE DECORATING" • SHADING 

SPONGE • KNEADED ERASER • STEEL PALETTE KNIFE ■ 4 ARTISTS 
BRUSHES ♦ PARCHMENT PAO i GRAPHITE TRANSFER SHEET • SPECIAL 

THINNING MODIFIER • 3 BUUETINS OF PROFESSIONAL TIPS AND IDEAS • 36-PAGE *

FREE IFYOU ACTNOWt
T

4 woodcut and engraving 
reproductions

Yours for examining 
the Course.
KEEP FREE 
even if you return 
the Course.

ifeSUPPLY CATALOG.

4U

’--------- 1I---------- FREE GIFT COUPON
I DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE. OapL LO-2 

711 South lOth Straet, Omaha, Nebraska 68103

IY<*«. mail m»- at oner tix* I Uoodriit and ICnjtniviDK 
Hriiroduritutia aa a frrr jtift with my romiilrir Coiinw 
nn<l Dreorator'/* Kii. .\ftrr I rxaminr ('uiirar for l.’i 
daya. I nnilorxtancl yun hIU bill im- $-l..)0 for ttir first 
payment, tlirii g.'i.OO a muntli for wvi-n niunthn (totul 
iif |>aj'ment*r Tficrr are no fitiaan- rfiarges.
I ivill }iay tile |M«trnao S.T.O0 for aliippinu and liandlinK- 
NO RISK Cr.LHANTKE: I umlepatand tlirrr ia no 
otdiffiition lo liiiy and if not #ati«fir«l. I'll return Course 
witliin l.'> liaya ami mve notliine. I ke«.|> free itift iu any 
eaae.

I

1NAME

IADDRESS

CITY.

STATE. ZIP.
OA-2C I
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By Alexandra Walker
Here at last are frames that let you change your art and photographs 
to suit your mood. From a modest $1.90 up, they offer instant enjoy- 
ment—no waiting for special orders, no fretting over resuKs. If the 
frame doesn’t look right with one subject, you can change the picture 
in a flash. Some are designed to be hung on the wall, others are made 
for tabletop use. Most are available in a wide range of sizes, and all 
come with simple no-tools-needed directions for easy assembling.

FRAMED
FOR

CHANGE

(1) Pilot Fast Fit comes in verticals and horizontals of in black or white, goes on wail or table: S4.S0 for this
varying lengths. Shown is the 15" ($5 a pair) x 18" ($5.40). 
(2) Bracquette frame clamps can be used with any size 
^ass and backing; $2. (3) See-through Kulicfce WK 8" x 
10" frame clips together; $12.50. (4) Dax 5" x 7" frame is 
for wall or tabletop; $2.50. (5) Kulicke Plexiglas 7" x 7"

5" X 7". (7) Lucite 4V^" x 6" frame is magnetized; $7.50. 
(8) Frameless Frame. 8" x 10", uses clips and nongtare 
glass; $6. (9) Clear plastic Graphicube holds five 4" x 4" 
pictures; $1.90. (10) Kanro 5" x 7" Lucite frame projects 
and reflects; $13.50. (11) Metal SectiojiFrame also comes



For your nearest Lees dealer, call 800-243-6000 
free of charge any time. In Connecticut call 800-942-0655, 

Lees Carpets is a Division of Burlington Industries.

Once Lees made carpets to stand on. 
Today we make “Live-a-Little” to sit on.

Live-a-Little is a thick layer of loops 
—fat. bouncy little loops of Acrilan* 
acrylic that act like a million tiny 
cushions. It's soft for sitting on. and 
durable for dancing on.

There's a delicate sculptured pat
tern and 22 luscious colors and a 
price tag of only about $8 a square 
yard. So you can afford a whole room
ful of Live-a-Little and still live a little.

Back when Lees staited, having a 
party meant sitting primly on high- 
backed chairs. Today you relax on a 
low couch, or sprawl on the floor.

So today at Lees we make things 
like Live-a-Little. It's one of our New 
Generation Carpets—not a bit like the 
Lees carpet your grandmother had in 
her parlor, although the quality's still 
the same.

NEWGENERATiON CARPETS



qraperruiT ly for breakfast.was on
Buy a can or jar of Florida grapefruit sections and you’re on the way to some of the 
smartest appetizers, zestiest salads, and most luscious desserts you’ve ever tast^. 
And so easy! All the peeling and sectioning have been done for you. For more recipes 
and diet plans, send name and address to Grapefruit, GF. PO. Box 6066C, Orlando. 
Fla. 32802, with 25( in coin for postage and handling.

Molded Salad with 
Shrimp and Avocado
Drain juice from 1 quart grape
fruit sections and add additional 
,rapefruit juice to make 3 cups, 
iprinkle 2 envelopes unfiavored 

gelatine over 1 cup of the juice. 
Place over low heat; stir until 
gelatine dissolves. Add remain
ing 2 cups juice. Vi cup sugar 
and Vi teaspoon salt; chill until 
consistency of unbeaten egg 
white. Fold in drained grapefruit 
sections, 1 cup diced cooked 
shrimp, 1 cup diced avocado. 
2 tablespoons chopped chives. 
Chill in ^cup mold until firm.

Roast Beef Salad
Line salad bowl with lettuce 
leaves. Pile strips of roast beef 
in center; surround with grape
fruit sections, sliced cucumber, 
and tomato wedges. Serve with 
French dressing.

Grapefruit Parfait
In tall parfait glass, alternate 
layers of grapefruit sections 
melon balls, whipped cream 
orange sections and banana 
slices. Top with a spoonful of 
whipped cream and sprinkle 
with chopped nuts.

Miami Fruit Mix
Arrange drained grapefruit sec
tions and fresh fruit (grapes, 
melon balls, berries, etc,) on 
salad greens. Top with scoops 
of cottage cheese and serve 
with favorite dressing.

Tape Measure Salad
Arrange salad greens on large 
bowl; place chunks of tuna in 
center. Surround with cucumber 
slices, top with grapefruit sec
tions and garnish with sliced 
radishes. Serve with 
salad dressing.

Trout with 
Grapefruit Sections
Bake trout brushed with melted 
butter in 450*F. oven about 10 
minutes, until fish flakes easily 
with a fork. Heat together Vi cup 
butter, Vi cup slivered almonds. 
2 tablespoons grapefruit juice 
and 2 tablespoons chopped pars
ley to make sauce. Surround 
with grapefruit sections and 
pour sauce over all.

“IV ' '

Spiced Fruit Bowl
Place ring of grapefruit sections 
around bowl. Make a ring of 
peeled orange slices towards 
center of bowl, fill center with 
halved strawberries. Sprinkle 
fruit with cinnamon and brown 
sugar. Chill until serving time.

SHAPE UP WITH GRAPEFRUIT FROM FLORIDA





DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

Abu; ibrcwnwoiiuin: 
the!second! deodonmt 

you may need whether \oii 
linow it or not.

Timely design. “Odd Ball.” the second clock frona the 
Howard Miller Clock Company to be included in New 
York’s Museum of Modern Art permanent design collec
tion. follows the trend toward unnumbered faces. The wall 
clock comes in two color schemes—white hands and rim 
with black face or vice versa—and owes its name to a big 
dot that sits where the 12 usually docs. There are no other 
numerals to indicate the time. Retail price is $35. Other 
new models from the Howard Miller line are called “Swing 
Timers,” battery-operated wall clocks with faces that look 
like targets, dart boards, pinwheels or eye charts. Each 
sells for $23.

The wet look. The Formica Corporation is generating 
a lot of excitement in laminates these days. First they went 
from shiny to mat with their suede finish and now they’re 
back to shiny again in a wet-look finish that goes with 
fashion’s penchant for a high polish. However, the finishes 
are embossed, giving slick surfaces a slight texture. The 
“Morocco” pattern, for example, has a grain, while 
“Floral” is more of a crackle. For vertical applications 
only (that means a no-no for counter tops), Formica has 
dazzling aluminum metallic. They’ve also developed a new 
fabricating technique that should do away with hard edges 
and sharp corners because the laminate sheets can be 
wrapped around table and counter tops, drawer fronts and 
doors.

?\orfonns, 
die lintemall deodorant, 

stops feminine odor 
where it starts.

See-through plastics. Add Cycolac CIT (clear impact 
thermoplastic) to your expanding list of plastic names. A 
see-through, jewel-tone veraon of opaque Cycolac ABS 
(acrylonctrile butadiene styrene), it is made by the Marbon 
Division of the Borg-Wamer Corporation. Both plastics 
are already being used for furniture, including the Parsons 
table described below. Cycolac CIT retains all the qualities 
—toughness, hardness, tensile strength, high gloss—of its 
ABS predecessor. Available colors are emerald, amethyst 
and ruby, among others.

Molding a classic. The Parsons table, that how-did- 
we-ever-manage-without-it piece of furniture, is now being 
molded of ABS plastic (see above) by Syrocco, a decora
tive-accessories firm. It comes in three sizes—16''xl6”xl6", 
24''x24'’xl6" and 24''x24"x21'’—and all tables are designed 
to butt. Prices: $15, $25 and $30 respectively. Colors arc 
yellow, white, black, tangerine and parrot green.

Primitive beat. Sleek, machine-tnade plastic environ
ments notwithstanding, or maybe as an antidote to them, 
there’s a strong, faimitive beat pulsing through the home- 
fumishings industry. “Primitive” is the name Josef Head 
of Tyndale, Inc., chose for his new lamp collection. Design 
ideas for bases and shades came from a variety of primitive 
cultures, including East African. Congolese, Pre-Colom
bian. Polynesian and Moroccan. One of the rugs in Field- 
crest’s new Supergraphic collection is a 2x3-foot creation 
called “Primitive” with a diamond zigzag design of Pre- 
Colombian inspiration against a dark background. It 
costa $15.

“Primitive” is also the name for a new ceramic tile by 
American Olean. It is rough-hewn in appearance, comes 
in five shapes and eight colors and can be used on both 
walls and floors.

An underarm deodorant just isn't enough for a woman. Because 
there'.s the second, more serious problem of what to do about in* 
tcmal vaginal odor. The answer is Norforms, the second deodorant.

Bathing alone can't stop it...
Germ.s inside you every day cause internal odor-an odor dif

ferent from the one on the outer vaginal area. So even regular bath
ing or feminine sprays won't solve the problem. They can’t get in
side to give protection internally where this problem .starts. And 
many doctors say you shouldn't douche daily.

Is there a convenient solution?
Yes, Norforms... the internal deodorant. Just insert. These tiny 

suppositories spread an antiseptic germ-killing film to stop odor in
ternally where it starts. Norforms are gentle to delicate tissues and 
you can use them as often as necessary.

Feel fresh and secure... make your .second deodorant Norform.s, 
the internal deodorant.

Norforms are 
so small and 
easy to use.

Xorforms

FREE new illustrated booklet, “Answers to Questions Women 
Ask Most Often.” Send coupon to: The Norwich Pharmacol 
Company, Dept. AH-03, Norwich, New York 13815

Name 
Street 
City_
State .Zip

Don’t forget your zip code 

The Norwich Pharmacal Company
JL

—Vera D. Hahn
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The trouble with big city apartments is~they’re never big enough. 
The best way to get a guest room is to get a Hide-A-Bed Sofa”

(t

almost every period and mood and desipn you can 
think of. All of th.cm beautiful. And graceful. And 
comfortable. None of those mass-prixluced ‘‘kx)k.s” 
either. You can choose from over 400 fabrics and a Itxig 
list of custom options.

And only a Hide-A-Bed stifa comes with a famous 
Simmons mattress. Ycurchc«ccofaRegencv*or Beautv- 
rest' mattress. From single to Super size. iSo you may 
not e^'en have to buy new sheets.)

And you know what’ Hidden bed and all. a Hide- 
A'Bed sofa costs no more than most just-plain-sofas. 
So it's really like getting your guest-room free!”

"Having a whole room just for guests is a luxury most 
people can’t afford. Not at today’s rents.

And yet wc needed a place for guests. (Ted's parents 
come out to visit us at least once a year. And the kids like 
to ask their friends to stay o\-er.)

We soK'ed-the problem beautifully with a Hide-A- 
Bed'sota.

And I mean beautifully.
I guess I had an old-fashioned image of convertible 

sofas. I thought they all slv>uied "This is a bed!” and 
came in two styles; boxy and boxicr.

Oh, was I wTong!
Hide-A'Bed stifas come in hundreds of styles. In

siMMOrts

FoTiiecuratinBhxAlrt, Hiile'A'BcviWj&fkirWay VWLvf seftdnanv.*itirw*«nj 2^ 2 P»V Avmut.NYC 1001A

So^shcMm GtYTnpit>5 Fabric 97780y»-r AhcHH$7t5 Pncniun m $b25 FromGncelmeCakctiun Fabric protected by BiPSL ScMi/St«Ti ReprUrt.

When Simmons can give you the sofa you want, isn't it nice there’s a bed in it. too?

THE HIDE-A-BED SOFA BY SIMMONS 
FOR THE WAY WE LIVE NOW.



CHOOSE YOUR FIRST SELECTIC‘Electronically re channeled to simulate stereo
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New members of 
Capitol Record Club can take this 

superb Longines Symphonettd' PHONOYou can actually own this superb Component Stereo Phonograph 
for just $19.98! Engineered by the famed Longines Symphonette. 
this stereo phonograph features complete solid*state design . . . 
two full-range bass-reflex speakers . . . separate tone controls . . - 
diamond stylus ... ceramic cartridge ... wood-grain enclosures - ■. 
plus a host of other features you'd expect only in a stereo costing 
up to $80! Yet it is yours for just $19.98 with new membership in 
Capitol Record Club. (Stereo headphones—just $4.98 additional.)
You receive FREE each month the Club's full-sized, full-color mag
azine, KEYNOTES. Each issue takes you inside the exciting world 
of records and recording stars, in addition to offering literally 
hundreds of top albums. If you want only the regular selection of 
your musical division as shown in KEYNOTES, you need do nothing 
—it will be shipped automatically. Or you may order any other 
records offered ... or take no record at all... just by returning the 
convenient selection notice by the date specified.

Choose from over 400 records a month from all the top labels 
stars. Enjoy albums by headliners like Tom Jones . . . The Uettc 
men ... Engelbert Humperdinck ,., The Beatles ... Merle Haggai 
... Glen Campbell... Johnny Cash ... and hundreds more!

Immediate charge privileges! Never pay for Club purchases un 
after you receive and enjoy them. If every album does not 
your highest expectations simply return it for full credit. Also tak 
advantage of special Club sales on records and electronic equi( 
ment at truly bargain prices.
Receive FREE records! Once you complete trial membership, tak 
one record FREE (just 25$ shipping-handling) for every one yo 
buy. That's nearly a 50% discount for the rest of your life! Don 
delay! Enjoy all these Club benefits . .. plus your own Componer 
Stereo Phonograph for just $19.98! Fill in and mail the attache 
order card today!

ana

mea

IF ORDER CARD IS MISSING-MAfL THIS COUPON TODAY!
CAPITOL RECORD CLUB Stereo Phonograph Division

Thousand Oaks. California 91360

PiMseaccept measa meintw of CaprtolRecordClub. I've indicated my first record pur
chase for which you will bill me iusl $4 98 plus small shippine-handliM charge. Abo biK 
me just S19 98 plus shipping-handling and send my OiHuxe Model (Tomponent Siereo 
Phonograph Punng (he nest 12 months I agree to buv just 12 more records at regular 
Club price of only $4 98 each plus shipping-handling (^occasional special albums priced 
sli^tiy higher) .and I may cancel mv memberslup any time thereafter ft I continue I 
am to receive one record FREE (lust 25* shipping-handling) for every additional selec
tion I Kcept All records will be shaped m stereo, also guaranteed playable on most mono 
phonographs All orders subject to acceptance at Club Headqus^
□ Check here lor optionel stereo htedphonea-juct $4 .M 

extra.
IMPORTANT: Tie music I like bast islchecK one):
□ (aty Listtning , popular Vocalist C Classical
□ Monos t Shows Country Sound Q Jau □ Now Sound

ENJOY THESE 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES

• Solid-state circuitry for 
inslant-on cool performance

■ Two full-range bass-reflex 
speakers

• Diamond stylus: ceramic cartridge
• BSR automatic record changer
• Multi-speed turntable; 

separate tone controls
• High-impact protective 

enclosures
• Sleek, transparent dust cover

Mr
Mrs

Miss
Address

City. Stjle_
APO. FPO addresses, please write tor additional iniormaiion

Zip
EA4A EA48
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DECORATING 
Q’s & A’s
I want to keep simple cafe 
tains in my kitchen but the 
ruins them, causin4 them to fade 
and fall apart. Is there any way I 
can prevent this?

Protect your curtains by lining them. 
There are sun-resistant linings that 
in plain white and in colors. Not only will 
a lining prolong the life of the curtains 
but your windows will look neater from 
the outside.

I'd like to make a room divider to 
separate the entry area in our apart
ment from the living room. Canyo 
tell me how?

There are several simple but attrac
tive solutions. Take a length of 
sheer drapery fabric in either 
design or print. Make a channel at the 
top and bottom through which dowels 
can be inserted and attach it to the 
ceiling (your hardware dealer can tell 
you how). This takes no space and, since 
drapery fabrics are 48 inches wide, 
length will probably do the job. You 
might also consider panels of inexpensive 
bamboo blinds that you can frame in 
wood. The blinds and frame can be 
painted to match or contrast with your 
room. Fasten the blinds to the ceiling 
and one wall for a handsome divider.

I don't have enough furniture to 
fill my 12x26-foot living room. Since 
I can't afford any new pieces, what 
can 1 do to make it cozier?

Paint the room a rich, warm color, 
such as chocolate brown or burnt orange. 
New pillows, extra large and soft, and a 
tall vase filled with shafts of wheat will 
help to soften all.

cur-
sun

come

u

semj-
a woven

one

I'm considering buying a pair of 
sofas, each seven feet long, that I 
want to put face to face across the 
width of my 12^20-foot living 
Would this arrangement crowd the 
room?

For such full-siie sofas

room.

your room 
would need to be at least 15 feet wide to 
allow ample space for end tables and 
passage to other parts of the room. For 
a room like yours, which is 12 feet wide, 
use a pair of 5-foot-long love seats.

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating Q's if" A's, American 
ffome, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York. N.Y. 10022. Letters submit
ted will be selected for 
on the basis of their general in
terest. Sorry, we are unable to send 
personal replies.

an answer
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Bigelow’s sculptured elegance for the woman
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With rising fuel costs, 
and the urgent need to 

conserve energy, here’s how 
to find out if your home 

is wasting fuel.
1 I
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40
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You can do it yourself in less than a 
weekend. Costfor an average home 
is about $100. If you’re building a 
new home, the cost of 6" & 3" is 
less than 1 % of the total construc
tion cost. In both cases, fuel savings 
soon pay for the insulation cost.

How much you save with 6" 
of Fiberglas insulation in ceilings 
depends, of course, on the size and 
location of your home. But it’s easy 
togetagood idea:

Send for Computer Analysis of 
heating and cooling savings 
in your area, and new booklet 
on reducing fuel consumption.

We will send you a free 
copy of a very helpful new booklet, 
'7 Ways of Reducing Fuel Con
sumption In Household Heating . .. 
Through Energy Conservation" pre
pared by the National Bureau of 
Standards and the Office of the As
sistant to the President for Con
sumer Affairs. You’D find it’s full of 
suggestions on how you can save 
fuel and save money.

in the middle of the room. If it is 
more than 5 degrees lower, it’s an
other sign your home needs more 
insulation.

A candle can lead to 
additional savings.

You may be losing heat from 
openings in your home. Light a can- 
dleand hold itneartheedgesofwin- 
dows and doors. If it flickers, you 
probably need caulking, weather
stripping, or storm windows and 
doors. They can cut your fuel costs 
by as much as 10%.

Check your furnace and filters.
Your furnace should be 

checked and adjusted at the start of 
each heating season. Air filters 
should be replaced at least 3 times 
a season. Dirty filters make your fur
nace work much harder and longer, 
wasting fuel.

The dollars and sense of 
Fiberglas Insulation.

Installing 6" of Fiberglas in 
your attic isn’t difficult or expensive.

A Presidential Committee has 
recently recommended that the Na
tion act now to conserve energy 
fuels. One of the best ways to do 
this is to make sure your home has 
adequate insulation.

In fact, if your home is more 
than 15 years old, it probably 
doesn’t have adequate insulation 
and it may be wasting more than 
45% of its fuel. Or costing almost 
twice as much as it should to keep 
your family comfortable.

If you’re building a new home, 
you can nip this problem in the bud, 
by telling your builder to use Fiber- 
glas*6"& 3" insulation. That’s 6" of 
Fiberglas in ceilings and 3" inwalls. 
It helps stop fuel waste, and can cut 
heating/cooling costs as much as 
30%.

In an existing home, it’s easy 
to find out if you're wasting fuel, 
either because of poor insulation, or 
other reasons:

Start at the top.
Take a ruler up to your attic, 

and measure the insulation. If it's 
less than 6" thick, you need more. 
Remember, heat rises. 6" of Fiber
glas insulation in ceilings helps 
stop heat from escaping through 
your roof—allows significant sav
ings in fuel costs. In summer, it 
stops solar heat gain that forces air 
conditioners to run longer than nec
essary. And finally 6" of Fiberglas 
insulation in ceilings will make your 
family feel a lot more comfortable 
year round.

Two thermometers let you 
double-check.

Place one thermometer 
against an outside wall and another 
thermometer in the center of the 
room. Leave them for 4 hours, then 
take readings. The thermometer on 
the outside wall should not be more 
than 5 degrees lower than the one

•R*f. T.M. O..C.F. Corp.

“Ir Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
Attn: C. N. Meeks
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43601

Please send me a computer analysis of heating and cooling sav
ings in my area. Also the free booklet on fuel savings suggestions.

Name.

Address.

Zip.StateCity.
{«ss«ntlBl)

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas
OWENS/CORNING

FIBERGIAS
AH

JL
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i i ment for them is partial shade, uniform 
= moisture, relatively high humidity, good 
>, drainage and a slightly add, porous soil 

well supplied with humus.
When choosing a camellia plant, buy 

from a local source or a reputable mail
order house. If you live in the north, buy 
from the most northerly sources pos
sible, since their plants will be better 
adapted to cold climates. Look for 
good green, crisp color and general ap
pearance of vigor. Do not choose plants 
with yellow leaves, dead wood or blem
ished bark. Avoid the temptation of 
buying a sickly plant full of buds instead 
of a healthy plant with few or no buds. 
Curiously, camellias arc dormant in 
their blooming season, so this period is 
the best time to buy and plant.

To prepare the soil for planting, mix 
equal portions of sandy loam and peat 
moss. Dig the planting hole twice as 
large as the root ball and one and a half 
times as deep. Fill the bottom of the 
hole with the prepared soil mixture and 
tamp down firmly so that the top of the 
root ball, when placed in the hole, is 
1 inch above the soil surface, as there 
will be some settling. The root crown 
should never be more than 2 inches 
below the surface of the soil.

Camellias should be moist—not wet 
—at all times. Good drainage is the key 
to success. Fertilizing or feeding should 
start with the first signs of growth, 
Plants should be fed with cottonseed 
meal or commercial food specifically for 
camellias twice a year in April and June. 
Other than feeding and watering, ca
mellias require very little care. Some 
insect and psst control is necessary to 
insure a healthy plant. Beetles, scale and 
mites arc the most serious threats, the 
latter two as they extract the plant 
juices and interfere with the normal de
velopment of foliage and stem growth.

Gibberellic acid is widely used by ca
mellia growers to increase the size of 
blossoms and encourage early blooming. 
The process is called "gibbing.” The leaf 
bud next to the flower bud is removed. 
A drop of acid is put in the remaining 
cup of the leaf bud. The resulting bloom 
will be earlier, larger and will last longer,

Growers of camellias seem to develop 
almost a passion for them, which par
tially explains why so many new vari
eties have been developed in a relatively 
short time. Camellias are now being 
grown throughout the Northwest and on 
the East Coast as far north as Cape 
Cod, Considering the energy and dedi
cation of professional as well as amateur 
growers, we may in the future see perfect 
camellias not only in New Orleans but 
also blooming in the snow.

Flowers, vase: Terrestris. New York

a

CAMELUAS reward plant

ite (pink).

itty (variagated).

PETALEl) PERFECTION
The history of the camellia is as in
triguing and enigmatic as Agatha Chris
tie at her best. In the Orient, where they 
were first grown, camellias were used at 
wedding feasts to symbolize longevity 
and faithfulness. But in Western cul
ture they are associated with Alexandre 
Dumas' La Dame aux Cam4tias, the 
story of a tubercular lady who died at 
an early age and who would scarcely- be 
considered faithful.

The ornamental camellia, a member 
of the tea family, was introduced to 
England in the early 18th century. Im
porters brought over shiploads of live 
plants not bccaiosc they were mad for 
the perfection of the blossom or for the 
richness of the dark, shiny leaves, but 
because they wanted to grow tea in 
England. Far Eastern merchants, anx
ious to keep their monopoly on the tea 
trade, reportedly substituted the camel
lias for tea plants. The misadventure of 
the English was a boon to Western 
horticulture and. very likely, the subject 
of amusement for many Orientals.

In this country the camellia is grown 
widely in California, but it has become 
synonymous with the South and has 
long been associated with New Orleans’ 
gardens. The first camellias were grown 
in America in 1797 in Hoboken, N.J., 
and Boston. Wealthy Easterners thought

it very chic to cultivate the exotic flower 
in their greenhouses and some of the 
first varieties grown below the Mason- 
Dixon line came from northern nurseries. 
The delicate camellia found an ideal 
vironment and an appreciative audience 
in the antebellum South.

Today, literally thousands of varieties 
are grown by American devotees. There 
are camellias that will bloom outdoors 
on all but the coldest days from October 
to March. The colors, solid or variegated, 
range from pure white through pinks to 
deep red. There are six forms: single, 
semidouble, anemone, peony, rose-form 
double, and formal double. The Camellia 
japonica is the most commonly planted 
garden species, but there are new hybrids 
which combine largeness and profusion 
of bloom, have greater range of color and 
increased sun and cold tolerance.

Camellias have a reputation for being 
prima donnas, Actually, if they 
given the proper environment, they will 
thrive with only routine maintenance. 
Although practices differ from region to 
region, the baste requirements of good 
culture arc the same the world over. In 
its native home, the Far East, the 
mcllia is a hardy woodland plant, grow
ing as a wild undershrub in open forest 
and in rich, well-drained valleys where 
it is partially shaded. The ideal environ-
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Touch^)oiivn: 
the two hourfloor saE:i

indoors, over any reasonably smooth, clean, dry surface. 
Wide choice of colors in both textured and smooth styles 
(shown below is Alcazar). Easy*to-carry prepacks hold nine 
12" X12" tiles, enough for one square yard of floor.
About $65 buys all the tile to do any 10' x 15' area. Ideal, too, 
for brightening closets, shelves, counter tops.
See Touch-Down-the two-hour floor—at your Kentile* 
Dealer’s. He’s in the Yellow Pages under “Floors.”

Guaranteed for as long as you live in your home.*

It’s true! With 
Kentile’s new self

adhering Touch-Down 
Vinyl Asbestos Tile, you can install a 10’ x 15' floor yourself 

in two hours or less. That’s because Touch-Down is 
amazingly fast and easy to use.. .virtually foolproof. Just 

take a tile, zip off the protective backing, touch tile to floor 
-and it’s down! No adhesive to spread because it’s part of 
the tOe. Result: no mess, no fuss, no trouble! When you’re 

done, you’ll own a beautiful, long-wearing Ken tile floor 
well guarantee for as long as you live in your home.

I ,^woc«y*«ncy o»»oiir Itomt mMrfn you intJ.llrt i Twc" O#*" Vinyl AabnIM

»Mdc,
lailt to hnM 4ufi

Jl row KmiIiIi DMlcr's. TK* Co'li'icol. <• Qyoranm mutt bo prnonM if CUim
ihoul eho'i.foi on»Touch-Dorm'" Vinyl Mbiiloo liioo thol ooorout if »9"o»i 

lit lloof. auironioo 4oo9 not co.tr dtmtRc dwt to foully htndlmi or f».iu« lo foiiew mtiriictiora lor miloiitlian tr*d/
Kvnhie l4«s

KIEINITIIILIE

I
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WHICH OF THESE BOOKS HAVE YO
I: Uilliam I.Sblrfr

•MkrlkMI'MI ndersUaiunR
Human Sexual |c«?g5

THE(Oil\PSE

(»FiUEnMR»
KmBLH

Inadequacy

poq
■9(anaM#lv TWO

COON
r B> F«e fklli'ean k ao< U* RichtfrJ

AS CM 
\ BOtlK

\

IM. THE GRAHAM KERR 
COOKBOOK '> THU 
CALLOPINC. GOUKMrr 
Phoiogfjphs 
I Ri'Uil price $7.50)

126- ROOSEVEIT: Th« 
Soldier ol Freedom. 
1940 1945 ^)AMb5 
MACOKKCOIl BURNS 

lIluMriitKinr (Rcuil price $10)

517. THE NEW ENGLISH 
BIBLE with the Apocrypha 
.ScanJanJ cditiim 
(Retail price $0.95)

359- OPERATION 
OVERFLIGHT-The U 2 
Spy Pilot Tells Krs Story 
lor the First Time h 
I RANCISC.ARY PO'VERS 
unb CURT CtNTRV 
Photomphs 
(RetailprKc $4.95)

526. UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN SEXUAL 
INADEQUACY
Foreword by Wdliam H. 
Masters, M.D., and 
Vtrfiinu E. Johnson 
(Retail price $6.95)

319. THE COLLAPSE 
OF THE THIRD 
REPUBLIC- An InQuiry 
iniP the Fall ol France in 
1940 h VILUAM U 
SKIRUR. Maps 
(Retail price $12.50)

200. HOW CHILOflEN 
LEARN rfoJ'HOW 
CHILDREN FAIL h 
JOHN HOLT (Retail 
prices toul $9.45)

THE OXFORD 
DKTIONARY 

or
QUOTATIONS

351. INSIDE
206. EVERYTHING 

YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT SEX by
DAVID RhUBtN. M.D. 
[Retail price $6.95)

THE THIRD REICH
Memoirs by
Albert Speer 

Photograp 
(Rnail

hs

%
x£v/si:o«<det-«ar

about so*

260. THE OXFORD 
DiCriONAKY OF 
QUOTATIONS 
iRctail price $lli

510. ZELOA h
NANCV MarORD
(Retail price $IOj

always 1knowCrime in 
I America Explaif'^’Jip

mn.n,>liMl. •• H. - . 
t i-«s. PitW* rW 1 215. THE MERRY 

MONTH OF MAY 
ibyJAMIS JONES 

(Ret. price 17.95)

REMEMBERS. Trans.

I Clark
Ijttd anti tdittJ by
STROBE TALBOTT

Notes by 
EDVARD CRANKSKAV 

PhutoKtaphs 
(Reuil price $I0)

we**
;JC0UT

I
528. CRIME IN AMERICA
/> KAMSI Y 1 I AKK
(Retail price $6.95)

408. COUPLES by 
JOHN UPDIKE 
(Retail price $6.95

AU booke distributed by the B(XIK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB are identical ei», quality and formal to the publishers' eJiiiin

•RiHrrwi } linviA 
i siivw
* /*V '//

'Up the
Oru4jniZ3tiOP 
Him lu clop the

leirtpwraOr* ,

i

T

ussem t 0

ILMI' Will HF.NKK

I
XfUEI.

DURANT • KM*" ''HUll«9Wf.t I \ \4tu:i.
198. CREWEL 
EMBROIDERY 
fiRICA VtlSON. Ulus, 
(Rcuil price $7.50)

186. HAWAII Ery 
lAMtSA kilCIONLR 
^Retail price $10)

381. ROUSSEAU ANO 
REVOLUnON$>viu.
.rtn/ARlI L DURANT 
Illustrated 
(Retail price $15)

329. THE HISTORY 
OF PSYCHIATRY by 
r C. ALIXANDER. M,D.
Ur./ 5 T. SELESNiCK. M.D. MANCHLSTBR 
Ulus. iRer. price $11.95) Cliaccs and maps 

iRctail price $10)

355. THE DEATH 
OF A PRESIDENT 
by VILUAM

318. RICH MAN. POOR 
MAN by IRVIN .SHAV 
(Retail price $7.95)

323. UP THE 
ORGANIZATION 
/■y ROBERT TOWN-Sf 
(Retail price $5.95)

PearlSBuck
The

Three
Daughters!

TheI.EWIS
mumford wartime

Journals
of

Charles A. 
Undber^

fTHE MYTH Of THE 
machine 

IHK PEM.MX)N 
OF POWER

:nr

of , .Ki.A to 
K'lniimM,’Madame f lit•>,!Xnisf 1inLiang

I
333. AMERICA S 
KNITTING BOOK 
ErCLaTRIIDE TAYLOR 
Illustrated 
(Retail price $9.9,‘«)

204. THE THREE 
DAUGHTERS OF 
MADAME LIANG 
h RIARL S BUCK 
(Retail price $6.9.5)

111. ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY. A Life Story 
At CARLOS BAKER 
Photocraphs 
(Rctad price $10)

234- THE OXFORD 
HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE 
h SAMUU ELIOT 
MORisON. Illustrated 
(Retail ptice $15)

530. THE MYTH OF THE 
MACHINE The Pemsgofl 
ol Powsi by 
LI VIS MIIMtORD 
(Retail price $12.95)

S12.THE WARTIME 
JOURNALS OF 
CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 
PhotoBtaphs 
(Retail price $12.95)

450. THE KEY TO 
FEMININE RESPONSE 
IN MARRIAGE h ' 
Dt-UTSCll. Illustrated 
(Retail price $6.95;
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ROMISED YOURSELF TO READ?
irwaKS SEXUAL

POLITICSJh

s
COUNT

I body
Lngi ACt

KateMilleJt as ONE
BOOK

174. IN SOMEONE'S 
SHADOW. LISTEN TO 
THE WARM. STANYAN 
STREET & OTHER 
SORROWS by ROD 
MCK.UEN. {Tlct4<t 
prices coo] $13.50)

4$4. THE 900 OATS 
Tli< Siege ol Leningrid 
by HARRISON E. 
SAUSBURY. Photos 
(Reuil price $10)

1S4. EMILY POST'S 
ETIQUETTE. Nw Uth 
edition. Rcviitdby 
KLIZAHI.TH L. ROST 
(Rctiil price $6.93)

434. SEXUAL roilTICS 
by KATB MtlXETT 
(iLeuil price $7.95)

2DS. PAPILION by 
HENRI CHARRIfRE 
(Retail price $8.95)

1S2. GOO IS AN 
ENGLISHMAN by
R. F. DELDERflELD
(Retail price $7.95)

BODY LANGUAGE 
Ill's FAST 
III price $4.95)

AN rNVITATION TO READERS 
who may have considered 

membership in the
BOOK OF-THE MONTH CLUBCm

CHOOSE 
ANY FOUR 
FOR ONLY^l

127- THE POETRY
OF ROBERT FROST
tJrftJ by SDVAUD
CONNERY LATHEM
(Reuil price $10.95)

tlK ALL rWKK COOMOMt

IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL SUBSCRIPTION

You simply Jgr« to buy four addilional Club Selections or 
Alternates within twelve months at special members' prices

I krlRHAS eOHRAUH.^• MARKHI*OMAUa«»"^

161. JOY OF COOKING
by IRMA S. ROMBAUER 
.jhJ MARION R. BGCRER 
Illustrated 
(Retail price $6.95)

529. A WHITE HOUSE 
DIARY by lady bird 
lOHNSON. Photos 
(Retail price $10.95)

librory-building plan every reading family should know about
MASTIRINL. 
THl. ART OF

French
CtYoking[

’he experimental membership suggested here will prove, by 
your own actual ex{Jcricitce, how effectunlly membership in the 

k-of-the-Month Cliih enn keep you from missing bonks you fully

Miss Craigs , The Comply 
J Meitica! Guide21-DAY

SHAPE-UP
program
fitrMoi&Womea

«MI«I

i-nd to read.
As long as you remain a member, you will receive, each month, the 
r)k-of-thc-Month Oub TJetp.s, which describes the monthly Selection as 
11 as scores of other important books, most of which arc available at 
istantial discounts—up to 40% on more expensive volumes. All of 

books are identical in size, quality and format to the publishers’ 
itions. If you wish to purchase the monthly Selection, do nothing 
l1 it will be shipped to you automatically. However, there is 
ligation to purchase any particular volume. If you do not wish the 
lection or any other book offered—or if you want one of the Alternates 
simply indicate your decision on the form provided each month and 
lil it so that it is received by the date specified on the form.
If you continue after this experimental membership, you will 
'• every Cfiih Selection or JUernate you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit, 
ch Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, often only $ 1.00 or $ 1.50 
somewhat more for unusually expensive volumes or sets—will entitle 

Book-Dividend* which you may choose from over 100 fine

vUhr.M.D

91
ai

140. THE COMPIETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE hj 
BENJAMIN F. MUXGR.
M O . ^cd icv. ed. Ulus. 
(Rcuil jxice $9.95)

5$0. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING by juua child 
LOtnSETTF BERTHOLLR. 
SIMONE BECK 
Ulus. (Reuil pnee $10)

104. MISS CRAIG S 
21-DAY SHAPE-UR 
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(Rcud price $6.95)
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(Reuil price $15)
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PARKING
By Denise McCluggage machine you drive can be valuable 

knowledge. For instance: You are driv
ing along a street, cars parked on both 
sides, and you come to a delivery van 
double-parked. Is there room to get by? 
Your eye should tell you immediately. 
If the verdict is yes, stick closest to the 
side you can see and keep watching 
there, with only a brief glance to the 
other side to be sure your judgment was 
right and that there isn't something 
like a rearview mirror sticking out to 
booby-trap you. If the space is wide 
enough, it is wide enough to park in, 
and if you get the side of your car 
through, the other side will come along, 
too. And if you’re the only one moving, 
the dimensions of the passage are not 
going to change suddenly.

Granted, it is not always easy to get 
an accurate notion of your car’s actual 
size from looking at it. And you usually 
cannot see from the driver’s seat the 
outer limits of the bulges and swoops 
that shape the modem car. Too, the 
stylist has purposely done all he could 
to disguise the dimensions for you, mak
ing the car look longer and lower than it 
is. If you have a hard time judging the 
size of the car, measure it and equate it 
with something easier for you to visual
ize. Maybe it is as wide as a familiar 
bench or table. (Could you push your 
queen-size bed past that double-parked 
delivery van?)

If you want to know just how much 
room your car needs to get through a 
tight squeeze, set up a pair of broom 
handles, or some such, in small paper 
cartons of sand in your driveway or an 
empty parking lot and drive your car 
between them, setting them closer and 
closer together until you can visualize 
minimum width requirements. While 
you're at it, you might try driving be
tween the sticks at a slight angle to see 
how it is possible for a space to be wider 
than your car and yet not wide enough 
to allow your car to go through. The 
trouble here is not that your judgment 
of the width is wrong, but that your 
angle of approach is. If you are thread
ing your way through a narrow opening.

approach it head on, not at an angle.
Perhaps it will help if you remind 

yourself that only your front wheels are 
steerable and that your rear wheels do 
not follow their leaders directly in the 
same path. The rear wheels try to cut 
across the turn, like a pull toy does 
following a child around a comer. You 
meet the same problem with your 
canister-type vacuum cleaner, having to 
pull it in a wide arc to clear door jambs 
and table legs. What you do with the 
vacuum cleaner is line it up directly with 
the opening available and then pull it 
straight through. You mu.st do the same 
thing with the rear wheels of your car.

Keeping in mind this pull-toy effect, 
and the fact that much of your car ex
tends beyond your wheels both fore and 
aft (the wheels are not at the car's 
corners), will help you when it comes to 
angle parking. In parking at an angle, 
try steering the front end in a slightly 
wider arc as you make your turn into 
the space. What this docs is properly 
position the unstcerable back wheels so 
that you are evenly between the lines as 
you pull forward. Neatness counts.

As for parallel parking, the first line 
of business is to forget that it is supposed 
to be difficult, then find a nice, quiet 
side street and practice, practice, prac
tice. Rule No. 1 is a simple one: If you 
see that a parking attempt is not working 
out, stop, pull out to where you were 
and start all over. It is harder to correct 
a miscalculated maneuver than to do 
the whole thing correctly from the start. 
And remember that all drivers make 
mistakes at one time or another when 
parking parallel. Parking with the curb 
at the driver’s side, such as on a one
way street, is different than when the 
curb is on the far side of the car. Practice 
both ways. When you feel you have the 
knack, then let your new skill out in 
traffic. And don’t let anyone rush you.

Here are five steps for parking parallel:
1) Measure. Pull up alongside the 

open space and see if your car will fit. 
Remember it cannot be pushed in side
ways, as if it were on casters, so allow 
ample room (continued on page 112)

Since no one has yet invented an in
stantly defiatable car with its own handy 
packet, like a plastic raincoat’s storage 
pouch, parking remains one of the 
thorniest problems facing the driver. 
Finding a place to park is bad enough, 
but the joy in spotting an opening is 
promptly dimmed for some by the 
seemingly insurmountable problem of 
fitting the wheeled peg into the hole.

The problem is largely a mental, or 
emotional, one. Difficulty in parking 
stems from a belief that parking is 
difficult. But it’s not all that involved— 
really. Parking, after all, depends on an 
ability to judge relative sizes and dis
tances and a knack of turning the steer
ing wheel the right way at the right 
time. This is a learned maneuver, so 
simple that not learning it probably 
indicates that the driver has a serious 
mental block against it.

As for judging sizes and distances, 
why is it that the very woman who casts 
an eye over a lace tablecloth at an auc
tion knows instantly that it is not big 
enough to cover the dining-room table 
with all the extra leaves in it. or who 
estimates within inches how much fabric 
is needed to curtain a window, cannot 
tell whether her car will fit into a park
ing space? Size is size, whether it’s a 
couch or a car. If one can be judged, so 
can the other. It is simply that the cur
tains and the tablecloth are part of a 
woman’s “world”; the car, we’re often 
led to believe by our men, is not. (In 
fact, the “dashboard” of a modem range 
is far more complicated than that of a 
new car: one most women find simple, 
the other a mystery.)

Quite apart from making it easier to 
match car to parking spot, a fairly ac
curate sense of the dimensions of that
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

EMBROIDER OUR
GRACIOUS
FLORALS
Resembling fine old flower paintings, this pair of embroidered florals 
has a formal elegance that makes them perfect in the most gracious living 
or dining room. It would normally cost a great deal to achieve this kind of 
wall adornment, but since you will be the artist (and you needn't be an 
accomplished needlewoman to master these embroideries), your only costs 
are for the materials. The easy-to-follow instructions and stitch chart that come 
with each kit will teach you the rudiments. The designs (chrysanthemum at left, aster 
and nasturtium at right), each 14x18 inches, are stamped on creamy-white 100 percent 
linen and each kit includes wool yarn for the embroidery. The blue-and-gold rococo 
wooden frame used here is also available. To order these kits, see the coupon below.

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please ddd sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for i 
I handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please I 
I indicate vour zip code. i

61299 Frame for above

American Home D«pt. 4S6i 
4500 N.W. 135th street.
Miami, Florida 33054$

a $5.98 each 
pius .50 postage for each frame . $

—61014 Catalog of other kits @ .35 each --------
Sales tax, if applicable.. ____
Total enclosed....................... ...............

Save $1. Pair of Chrysanthemum and Aster em
broideries for only $10.96 plus .50 postage 
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and 
will pay postman balance plus ail postal charges. 
Please send me the new Spring-Summer issue of 
the Ladres' Home Journa/ iVeedle & Cr»ft Mtganne 
bursting with beautiful things to make, to wear 
and to give. I enclose $1.25.

print name

address

zip codestatecity

Ben Swedowsky
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New, fresh scent Janitor-in-a-Drum.The first indus
trial strength cleaner for home use now smells
as good as it cleans!

Cleaning professionals use it thousands of ways
... so just think what it'll do for you.

Your floors, your cabinets, your 1walls, your bathroom tile and
outdoor furniture and window
sills and whitewall tires. Just set ’ tnm
the strength you need and watch j

‘TJanitor do the work.
Concentrated Janitor-in-a- j JANI

ii^ADRDrum contains no phosphates.
It is completely biodegrade- ^

able and will not pollute water. WUSniML-l

mm
Industrial strength Janitor-in-a-Drum.

It does the work — not you.
: 1971 Texize Cherructls. Inc



SAVING GRACES garlic salt and teaspoon oregano. 
Pour over artichoke hearts. Chill well.

For an old-fashioned combina- 
tion, mix 1 cup pared, grated carrots, 
2 cups shredded ^^n cabbage and 1 
cup raisins. Add just enough French 
dressing to moisten. Chill and serve.

Avocados arc plentiful this year and 
relatively low-priced. Make your salad 
of thinly sliced avocado and red apples 
and toss with French dressing.

Try shredded ^reen cabbage and 
well-drained canned fruit cocktail tossed 
with mayonnaise or salad dressing and 
a dash of lemon juice. Chill until serving. 
Sprinkle with chopped, salted peanuts.
- - WHAT'S NEW?

A research study sponsored 
by the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board has proved that fresh 
ham roasted to only 170° on a 
meat thermometer is comparable, 
even superior, in eating quality to 
that roasted to 185°—the previ
ously recommended temperatxire. 
In fact, with all cuts of fresh pork 
you can forget the old temperature 
criterion and roast to the new. It 

Q means less cooking time, less 
oven spattering, less shrinkage 
and less cooking loss.

New Brown-in-Ba^s from 
Reynolds Metals Company may 
be in your area already or they 
may be debuting soon. They are 
worth waiting for. In markets 
where they have appeared, their 
acceptance has been phenomenal. 
This clear-plastic cooking bag, 
made of a heat-resistant nylon 
film designed for oven cooking, 
will brown meat, poultry or fish, 
retain their natural juices and 
keep your oven clean. A package 
of 10 bags with an instruction 
folder and recipe suggestions is 
now available in many supermar
kets for 595^.

Fresh herbs, anyone? You 
can grow them easily in your kitch
en with a delightful packaged 
“garden” of six herbs for which 
the maker guarantees results. 
They come in their own plastic 
mini-greenhouse and you need 
only add water and follow the 
easy directions. Sold in depart
ment and specialty stores through
out the country, they can also be 
ordered from Taylor and Ng, 651 
Howard Street, San Francisco, 
Calif. 94106. The kit is priced at 
S3, including postage and han
dling.

Italian dressing and seasoned salt to 
taste. Or add 2 slices cooked, crisp bacon 
instead of the bean sprouts and omit the 
seasoned salt. Toss gently and serve.

Another for spinach: Sprinkle 2 cups 
grapefruit sections with 1 * ^ teaspoons 
salt. Let stand } 2 hour. Put into a bowl 
with torn spinach leaves (from 10-ounce 
package) and 12 to 15 pitted, ripe olives. 
Add French dressing. Toss lightly.

Marinated vegietables can take the 
place of a salad, too. Cook a 10-ounce 
package of frozen artichoke hearts ac
cording to package directions and drain 
them. Combine } •> cup pure vegetable 
oil, 2 tablespoons vinegar, a dash of

GOOD-BUY SALADS
A green salad may be the one you 

normally like to serve, but there are 
days when the price of greens makes you 
think twice. This is the time to be inge
nious and serve something different. Look 
around the market, on your pantry 
shelves and in your refrigerator. You’ll 
be amazed at what you can concoct. 
Here are a few ideas.

Spinach, often a good buy, can be
come any number of salads. For 4 serv
ings. take half a 10-ounce package of 
spinach, rinse it and break it into small 
pieces. Add a 1-pound can of drained 
bean sprouts, cup bottled French or

I

Protected with 
Guardsman^ 
lacquer finish.

I
'TO

Early American. For 
modern Americans. Massive. 
Handsome. Choice of 
finishes. Authentic hardware. 
Surprisingly inexpensive 
(dresser/mirror shown, 
under $275). Diningroom 
and bedroom groupings. 
COUNTY FAIR by 
Bassett... where beauty 
is an inside thing.
For your Bassett dealer, 
call free . , . any time: (800) 
243-6000. In Connecticut;

OLD FAVDRITE...NEW FLAIR (800) 942-0655.Send 50« for the new
Bassett Idea Book to:
Dept. N 31, Bassett, 
Virginia 24055.

Bassett
World's Largni Furniture Manufacturer

—Frances M. Crawford



Adi'ertisonwnt

After 16 years of fad dieting, 
I gave up and lost 65 pounds.

By Elaine Nollet—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

while we were there. My pregnancy, 
along with dishes like paella and arroz 
con polio, really turned me into a 
blimp. When I tried tennis lessons to 
work off the weight, I wound up wear
ing David’s shorts (the only ones that 
would fit) and swinging at the air by 
the hour. The ball was just too fast for 
me. Discouraged, I finally gave up and 
started taking reducing pills for the 
struggle down the scale again.

Our return to Texas didn’t help, 
either. There were too many tamales 
and tacos to tempt me. And Albuquer
que meant good old-fashioned meat 
and potatoes and de^rt. My stomach 
got so big. I actually thought I had a 
tumor. But it was just fat.

It seemed hopeless. My life was just 
one series of crash diets, reducing pills, 
food fads, exercise programs and em- 
harassing moments. Like the time I 
popped right out of my bowling pants. 

Here I am, close to 190 pounds. I used It won me the league plaque, mounted 
to think a full skirt hid my hips. Now with torn slacks. Everybody laughed 
I see how wrong I was.

est thing of my life. I took a friend’s 
advice. She said to me: “Why don’t 
you try Ayds?”

I’d heard about Ayds*" Reducing 
Plan Candy lots of times. And when I 
read that it contains no harmful drugs, 
I bought a box of the vanilla caramel 
kind at the commissary. (They carry 
all four flavors just like the drug
stores.) I took one or two Ayds like 
the directions say. This really helped 
curb my appetite. I ate regular meals 
— broiled meats, vegetables, salads, 
eggs, lots of greens and protein—but I 
found I was eating less. When I'd get 
the urge for starchy foods, I’d read the 
directions again and it was a kind of 
therapy for me. Made me really stick 
to the Ayds Plan.

I also took Ayds with hot coffee in 
the afternoon and during the evening. 
That’s when I needed help most. For 
David often officiated at sports events, 
until nine or ten at night

When he’d come home late to eat, 
thanks to Ayds, I was able to pass up 
a second dinner. And by Christmas, 
I’d lost sixty-five pounds. David then 
bought me the most beautiful clothes 
I’d had in years. Sizes 10 and 12. And 
I still don’t wear any larger, because 
Ayds has helped me keep the weight 
off for well over a year. Something I 
was never able to do before. This proved 
to me that Ayds is no fad.

You should see my tennis game these 
days, too. Fast! And, believe me, there 
are no more splits in my bowling slacks.

I do have to watch one thing though. 
I still have that fat woman’s habit of 
wanting to feed h^ family. David says 
whenever he sits down, I put food in 
front of him. It’s really worrying him. 
He feels the pounds I’ve thrown off, 
he’ll pick up. But I’m not worried. I 
know there’s always Ayds.

but my husband. As for me, I secretly 
wanted to cry. Instead, I did the.smart-

IWAS the type of bride who blooms 
shortly after her wedding day. And 

not just with child. Cooking did it. 
Mine and everybody else’s that was 
good. I ate and ate and gained and 
gained until suddenly I realized that 
for me fat and fad dieting were to be
come a way of life. When I finally 
reached 190 pounds, believe me, it 
reached my husband, too.

He happens to be an Air Force Phys
ical Conditioning Supervisor at San- 
dia Base in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
And it’s his job to put thousands of 
men in shape. Yet, to his grief and 
mine, he couldn’t do a thing with his 
wife. I became the one big problem in 
our marriage.

David had entered the Air Force 
about the time of the Korean Conflict.
He went away for a year, and my scale 
went up forty pounds. I crash dieted 
before his return and got down all 
right. But I wasn’t trim long enough 
even to buy a slim wardrobe. In two 
weeks, I’d eaten back as much as ten 
pounds. After that, I became a chronic 
up-and-down dieter.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height 
Weight 
Bust . 
Waist 
Hips . 
Dress .

5'5‘ 5'5”
190 lbs. ... 125 lbs.
44" 36"
39' 261/2"

I'm a lot lighter on my feet since I’m 
I remember our assignment in AI- down to 125 pounds. And, believe me. 

coy, Spain. Our third child was bom I’m much faster with a racket.

45' 37
201^ 10
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By Maidee Kerr Spencer
Imagine an appliance so extraordinary 
that-you may never need to dust again! 
Furthermore, your eyes won't tear from 
cigarette smoke. Hay fever and asthma 
irritants will be considerably reduced 
with fresh air in every room of your 
hm^ or apartment, all year round. Air 
will be as fresh as the spring flowers the 
little girl shown here has just picked— 
not perfumed but almost entirely 
cleansed of dust, dirt, pollen, offensive 
odors and smoke.

You can now enjoy such air thanks to 
a whole new breed of appliances that 
clean the air closest to you—in your home. 
They are the most effective indoor anti
pollution weapons to be introduced in 
this day of clean-environment conscious
ness. The newest, designed with different 
capacities to meet the air-cleaning needs 
of different-sized rooms, arc portable, 
electric units varying in size from that 
of a small TV to the largest color set. 
Many are attractively styled to blend 
with the decor of any room and come 
finished in wood-toned metal or plastic. 
They are being made by Honeywell, 
Sunbeam, Master Appliance Corp., Tap- 
pan, West Bend, Hoover, and Emerson 
Electric.

These air cleaners sift polluting par-

three systems (heating, cooling and 
cleaning) and the air-cleaning system 
will keep the air-cooling ccals clean and 
operating at their best. You also pay 
only one fee ($250 and up, plus installa
tion) and have the luxury of an air- 
cleaning outlet in every room. Manufac
turers of such centralized systems are 
Carrier, Fedders, Honeywell, General 
Electric, Emerson Electric’s Electro-Air 
Division, Tappan’s Nautilus Division, 
Master Appliance Corp. and Trion, Inc.

Still technological developments 
in the indoor air-cleaning field are now 
underway. One new unit, called Pollu- 
trol, by Environmental Technology 
Corp. of Newtown, Pa., is based on both 
chemical and electrostatic action. De
signed for a 15x20-foot room, it sells for 
$170. Others with new features will be 
out by the time you read this.

Do avoid the inexpensive ($13-$70) 
so-called air cleaners that emit large 
doses of ozone. They do not do the job 
that the electronic models do: in fact, 
they may even be hazardous.

Look for familiar appliance manufac
turers to come out with new types and 
more models of electronic air cleaners 
this year, for 1971 may well be the year 
you will escape to clean air indoors.

tides through three different types of 
filters and expel freshly cleaned air into 
your room by means of a fan. The first 
filter is a grille that keeps out the largest 
particles. Then a two-stage filter traps 
minute particles-—each one so small that 
17 can be contained in a period on this 
page. It is this unique filter that makes 
these air cleaners special. Using an elec
trical field, 80 to 99 percent of all air
borne pollutants arc electrostatically 
sifted out. Lastly, the air passes through 
an activated charcoal filter which ad
sorbs, or collects on its surface, un
wanted odors.

Honeywell, West Bend and Sunbeam 
have models for cleaning rooms 12x15 
feet to 15x20 priced about $200. Honey
well also has a unit for a 20x30-foot room 
which sells for about $350. Other porta
ble, electronic air cleaners for various
sized rooms arc made by Hoover. Master 
Appliance Corp., The Tappan Co. (Nau
tilus Division), Trion, Inc. and Emerson 
Electric (Electro-Air Division).

Another type of electronic air cleaner 
is professionally installed centrally in 
your furnace ductwork. It is an econom
ical system if you are building a house 
and installing central air conditioning— 
one set of room ducts can be used for all

GOOD-BYE 
TO DUSTAmazing new air cleaners are 

fighting pollution where 
it counts—in your home.



Swanson 
makes it 
to send him 

off with a 
good hot 
bteakf^

sage patties. Scrambled eggs, sausage patty and 
country style fried potatoes. Add juice and milk 
and you’ve got a hot nourishing breakfast! 
Thanks to Swanson.

Send everybody out happy and satisfied. It’s easy 
with Swanson Frozen Breakfasts. Pop into the 
oven for 20 minutes, Don’t even pre-heat. Pan
cakes and sausage patties. French toast and sau-

‘^(S SaveTtonaSwanson Frozen Breakfast.
Z
o tWA'SSLCL

iotaUi.
o "*he5a (I

CI'cc
o firocer: When all terms of this offer have 

been fulfilled by the consumer and by you, this coupon will be 
redeemed lor 7( plus 3d handling by your Campbell representative. Or mail the coupon to:

Coupon Rotfomption Profrom. f.O. Box 1000, Elm City, North Carolina 27122.
Fraud Clause: Any other application constitutes fraud, invokes proving purchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons 
presented must be shown upon request. Failure to do so may, at our option, void all coupons submitted for redemption 
for which no proof of products purchased Is shown. Cash value I/20C.
Subitet to state and focal regulations. Void If taxed, restricted or forbidden by law; or if presented by outside agencies, 
coupon brokers or those who are not retail distributors of our merchandise.
Campbell Soup Company, Camden, New Jersey 08101. Coupon expires March 31st, 1972.
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THE
PLUMB
LINE
News from an architecture 
and environment editor's desk.

INSTANT FIXITS
A group of American homeowners, 

frustrated by the difficulty of finding a 
repairman when he is needed, has band
ed together in the American Home- 
owners’ Association, an emergency home- 
repair and maintenance service head
quartered in Milwaukee, Wis. When 
repairs arc needed, a telephone call to 
one of AHA’s offices (now located in 
cities in Ohio, Wisconsin and Illinois 
and soon to open in major cities coast to 
coast) will produce a repairman in a 
hurry, no matter what the hour or day.

Members place a yearly deposit of $18 
with the association for a home-service 
agreement that covers them in emer
gencies dealing with heating, plumbing, 
electrical work, refrigeration, air con
ditioning and home security. The first 
half-hour of time spent on each call is 
free. If the deposit is not used up in a 
y^ar, for labor in excess of the first half- 
hour. the remainder is credited to the 
member’s account when he renews.

Upon joining AHA, a member can re
quest that his house be given a “physi
cal” by an association representative. 
Any danger spots are pointed out and all 
main utility shutoffs are identified with 
tags. A booklet describing each shutofr 
and explaining what to do in case of an 
emergency is given the homeowner. The 
theory is that by helping the repairman 
to cut the cost of doing business (most 
emergency and minor repairs can be 
dealt with temporarily by the homeown
er), and by generating a large volume 
of business (all members are potential 
customers of the association’s repair
men), AHA can offer competitive fees.

Rockefeller Center, will double the size 
of the city’s downtown business district. 
William L. Pereira Associates, a Los 
Angeles architectural firm, is the design
er of the “Houston Center.”

tect’s drawings of their new house. But 
now some are requesting an actual scale 
model and a demonstration of exactly 
how glare, light reflection and shadow 
patterns will affect their lifestyle in their 
new home at any time of year. And they 
can get just such a forecast by means of 
a Heliolux, a precision instrument that 
simulates three-dimensional shadow pat
terns. The architect owning this in
genious device places the house model 
on the instrument’s pedestal-like plat
form and positions a 650-watt “artificial 
sun” light about 15 feet away. He tips 
the platform so that the model receives 
the “sun’s” rays according to its latitude 
on earth. Then he adjusts the platform 
again to match the tilt of the earth’s 
axis relative to the sun for the appro
priate date. And finally he sets a mech
anism so that exact shadow calculations 
can be read for any time of the day.

BUILDING WITH ALUMINUM
The wooden 2x4, long the mainstay 

of house framing, now has a rival. The 
Aluminum Company of America has 
introduced a prefabricated, screw-to
gether aluminum framing system called 
Alumiframe that will not warp, is non
combustible and cannot be harmed by 
termites. Door and window frames were 
designed as part of the system to assure 
an accurate fit. Easily and speedily 
erected, this new lightweight framing 
material is comparable in price to wood.

DESIGN FOR THE TIMES
As the need to recycle refuse becomes 

ever more pressing, it is comforting to 
know that what we buy or use has had 
or can have another life in another form. 
The bent-arrows symbol, shown below, 
has been chosen to appear on paper or 
paperboard packages made from re-

GETTING A GRIP ON THINGS
A glue that has been used in construc

tion work is now available for home use. 
Called “Pow’r Grip,” the glue is water
proof. which also makes it appropriate 
for outdoor use. It bonds wood, metal, 
concrete, glass, stone, brick and tile 
(and any of these materials to one 
another) and will hold 1,000 pounds per 
square inch. Manufactured in a 
ounce tube by the H B Fuller Company 
and available in building-supply and 
hardware stores throughout the country, 
it sells for $1.29.

HOUSING HELP
People who have been turned down 

on requests for conventional mortgages 
may find their housing needs answered 
by the Veterans Administration. Houses 
financed by mortgages granted or guar
anteed by the VA and whose mortgage 
payments are in default arc repossessed 
by the VA and put on the market for 
purchase. Currently, with an inventory 
of about 10,000 houses, the agency will 
finance mortgage loans for veteran and 
nonveteran buyers who can pass cus
tomary credit checks. —Barbara Plumb 

Symfaoi Copyright O 1970 ConUinor Corporatnn of America

ROOFTOP MINI-CITY
The roof of a four-level parking 

garage holding 35,000-40,000 cars will be 
the site of a pedestrian mall with air- 
conditioned shopping arcades, moving 
sidewalks, offices, hotels, shops, apart
ments and a people-mover transport 
system to be completed in Houston, 
Texas, by 1990. The $1.5 billion project, 
three times the size of New York City’s

Bent-Arrows Symbol=Smart Recycling 
cycled or recyclable materials. Gary 
Anderson, a University of Southern 
California student, won first prize with 
the design in a contest sponsored by 
the Container Corporation of America.

FORECASTING THE SUN
Once upon a time a family building a 

new home was satisfied to see the archi-
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Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
American Home Dept. 4562
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Horida 33054
Check items desired:
_Kit 61314 Pair of Little Foxes with frame fe. $8.98 

air plus .75 postage
61ol5 Cattails embroidery ^ $6.98 each plus

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Go on, blow your own horn! When you've finished a 
fascinating piece of needlework such as these stalking 
cats or mischievous little foxes, you have a right to. 
The best part is that these charming designs are 
easy and fun to do. Big, bold stitches make fast work— 
and the cattails (feline and floral) and foxes with 
their squirrel and bird companions have a three- 
dimensional look that almost makes them seem alive.

The designs are stamped on off-white quality fab
rics and the kits include all necessary yarns. Cattails 
size is 16x19 inches; Little Foxes, 8x8 inches.

The pair of foxes comes complete with wooden 
frames. The blue-and-gold frame used for the cattails 
design is also available. To order, see the coupon.
Ben Swedowsky

. . $_pa
_Kit

.35 postage............................. ..............
Kit 61316 Frame for Cattails $5.98 each plus .60
610M Catalog of other kits @ .35 each .

Sales tax, if applicable.................
Total enclosed .....................

pnnt name
address

zip codecity
□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and win pay 

postman balance plus all postal charges.
□ Please send me the New Spring-Summer issue of Ladies' 

Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine bursting with beau- 
tif u I th ings to ma ke, to wear and to give. I am enclosing $1.25.

state
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For more give and take. For better 
all-around support.

But frankly, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Scaly Posturepedic is designed 
in cooperation with leading orthopedic 
surgeons for firm comfort.

The result is a bed that comes with 
promise of no morning backache from 

sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With fea
tures so unique we’ve had them patented.

You can get all this Posturepedic 
comfort and support 
in big modern sizes. 
The beds that don’t 
end before you do.

Just because a mattress claims to be 
firm, that doesn’t mean it supports your 
back like a Scaly Posturepedic* H

It can be too hard. It can get soft. ■ 
Or it can lose its support.

That’s why Sealy Posturepedic ■
doesn’t make an ordinary firm mattress. ■ 
We created something entirely new. ■
The unique back support system. H

Here’s how we make it different. H! 
First we put in extra coils. And K 

positioned them to give you more support.» 
Then we firmed up the edges, where ^ 
ordinary mattresses first start to sag. H 

And we replaced the old-fashioned 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation.
To work together with the mattress. H

a

V.

Seelf PesturepecBc.
The unique bock support system.

You can buy an ordinary firm 
mattress instead of a Sealy Postarepedk. 

But your bcKk ni€iy end up paying for it.



A STROLL 
THROUGH 
NEWORLEAN
New Orleans is a city many touris 
visit and few really see. Yet the Vici 
Carr6, or French Quarter, is very east 
seen. It is compact, yet its streets have 
scale and charm that delight the ey 
There are important buildings to be vi 
ited—the 1850 House in the Pontalb 
the Cabildo, the Presbytwe and tl 
1745 Ursuline Convent. (Our America 
Treasury beginning on page 72 and tl 
article immediately following it on th 
Vieux Carr6 will clue you to the dii 
trict's distinctive mood and flavor.) Bi 
the real importance of the Quarter i 
best grasped by leisurely exploration.

Walk the lengths of Royal an< 
Chartres (pronounced “charter” 
Streets, passing under the overhangin 
lacy ironwork balconies and catchin 
glimpses of patios through grille gates 
Bourbon Street is. at one end. quit 
honky-tonk; but New Orleans has lon| 
had a reputation as a place to let dowi 
one’s hair. In the evening, visit Preser 
vation Hall to hear the extraordinarj 
elderly jazz players. Drop in at th< 
French Market's “Morning Call Coffei 
Stand” where for 35c you can get j 
cup of New Orleans-style caf6 au Jaii 
and three powdery bei^nets (or Frencl 
doughnuts; see page 88).

Further afield, stroll the bustling docks 
along the Mississippi River or take a cruist 
boat to explore the harbor. Then go intc 
the bayous for a glimpwe of Cajun life.

The Garden District, another section 
of New Orleans, has superb big homes 
surrounded by magnificent plantings. 
This area, as well as the Vieux Carre 
and the nearby splendid plantations, are 
particularly rewarding to visit in the 
next couple of months because of Spring 
Fiesta, which lasts from April 16 to May 
4. There are tours of homes and gardens 
in the Vieux Carre. You can also visit 
private patios by candlelight as well as 
many private homes in the district. All
day tours, by reserved bus, take visitors 
to the plantations. For more informa
tion, write New Orleans Spring Fiesta 
Association, 546 St. Peter Street. New 
Orleans. La. 70116.

A major pleasure of a visit to New 
Orleans is eating. New Orleans has an 
incomparable, delicious cuisine all its 
own. with many fine French and Creole 
restaurants, expensive to modest in 
price. Antoine’s, Galatoire’s, Brennan’s, 
The Andrew Jackson Restaurant. Lc 
Ruth’s are among the best, (continued)

And again, And again. Toastmaster toasters heat any “toaster food” from 
frozen pizzas and waffles to fruit pastries... perfectly. Not to mention perfect 
toast. Everything comes up just right in any Toastmaster model, How? A little 
thing we call our Superflex'”' timer controls the matched heating elements. 
It insures great results. And “his and hers” controls let you prepare different 
foods on different settings ... at the same time. What’s more. Toastmaster 
toasters have extra-strong springs to pop up the heaviest toaster foods. With 
beautiful styling like this, you’ll visit your little 24-hour diner several times a 
day. It’s the diner with class.

If you'd like to know more about how to gat best results with 
“toaster foods,” write now for our new Toaster Foods Guide 
at the address below.

TOnSTMRSTER <9
Our 2-slice diner. 

Model B112. 54Division / McGrsw-Editon Compiny / Elgin, Illinois 60120





\ow Dress Yourself-YourFamily
Your Home at their Attractive 
Best! SAVE up to 90<!!>

A STROLL THROUGH 
NEW ORLEANS continued
Perhaps even more appealing are the 
numerous small, inexpensive restaurants 
—like the Gumbo Shop, Emy's Restau
rant and Pastry Shop, and Tujague’s— 
each with its own version of gumbo, 
jambalaya or oysters and other seafood 
dishes.

If you plan to visit New Orleans dur
ing Spring Fiesta, make reservations 
early, for hotels and motels may be 
crowded. One of the most interesting 
hotels is the Lamothe House at 621 Es
planade Avenue, an old mansion fur
nished with fine antiques. (Rooms—bed 
and breakfast—arc $13-$20.) One of the 
best motels is the Maison de Ville, 727 
Toulouse Street. (Singles arc $20-$30; 
doubles, $35.) Another attractive lodg
ing is the Provincial Motel. 1024 
Chartres Street. (Singles arc $16-$20; 
doubles. $18-$26; pool privileges are in
cluded.) There are many more motels 
and hotels both within the Vieux Carre 
and elsewhere in New Orleans, including 
the Royal Orleans, Sheraton Charles 
and Roosevelt. For a complete listing, 
write to the Greater New Orleans Tour
ist and Convention Commission. 400 
Royal Street, New Orleans, La. 70130.

People traveling with campers or 
trailers can stay at Fontainebleau State 
Park, U.S. Highway 190, Mandevillc, 
La., which accommodates 50 vehicles 
and 125 tents at a fee of $1.80 per vehi
cle. For brochures on this and other 
state camping facilities (as well as on 
Bayous, History. Foods. Festivals, 
Fishing, and Antebellum Mansions), 
write the Louisiana Tourist Develop
ment Commission, P.O. Box 44291. 
Baton Rouge, La. 70804.—Mary Evans

This Amazing
Multi-Purpose HEM

GAUGE Even if You
Buy Nothing! Makes . 
Straight, Even Hems^# 
^ Without Help!

a Beginner Can Follow!
Here is all the information you need to 

become a sewing whiz overnight. Designed 
for today's fashion-conscious woman, THE 
COMPLETE BOOK OF SEWING-NEW 
Revised Edition—offers over 320 fact-filled 
pages—with over 9CK) fascinating illustra
tions—that show you how to make every
thing from simple shell blouses and utility 
clothes... to glamorous embroidered lin
gerie and outer wear ... to full length cur
tains and bedspreads.

EVERY BASIC STITCH, SEAM AND 
CONSTRUCTION CLEARLY EXPUINEO 

Page after page of simple, step-by-step 
guidance covers such important points as: 
... how to make and use patterns... bow 
to adjust for pattern size . .. how to mark 
for darts, tucks, notches, and shirring ... 
how to cut and save fabric ... how to make 
custom-fitted slacks and suits... how to 
mount sheer fabric ... and how to select 
suitable buttons, belts, and trimmings.

Also big practical sewing book shows you 
how lo mend and remodel all kinds of 
clothes ... make important alterations ... 
conceal worn spots ... turn old clothes into 
new ... and much, much more!

Practical.design and fashion tips include; 
Hems, Facings, Bindings; Embroidery and 
Applique; Time-Saving Measurement Rou
tines; How to Alter a Pattern; Maternity

Dresses and Infants Wear; 
How to Make Coats and 
Jackets; and Much. More!

Includes also A-to-Z Ref
erence Guide to hundreds of 
new ideas!... Expert help on 
Every Sewing Project! The 
Los Angeles Times Home 
Magazine says "Whatever 
your skill, whatever your in
terest in sewing, you will find 
the answers to your questions 
in this book.”

START SAVING UP TO 90% ON CLOTHES 
AND HOME ACCESSORIES!

Send for your ct^y of THE COMPLETE 
BOOK OF SEWING Today! Learn how 
easy it is to create a 
complete wardrobe for 
yourself and every mem
ber of your family — or 
redecorate your entire 
home — at only a small 
fraction of what it would Lov»iycrnidrM ii«ni9n» 
cost if you were to buy 
these things in a store! If you don't find 
this the most practical, all-purpose sew
ing guide you ever saw. we will gladly re
fund your every penny. Act now while 
supplies last! Mil No-Risk Coupon NOW!

EntOrfl*Utrin|litol 
custom ploy thincs

A trip to New Orleans’ Vieux Carre is 
like going to another country, but spe
cifically which one is hard to determine. 
Happily, the Quarter is not a watered- 
down version of anywhere else but tri
umphantly original in its own right. 
Small it may be, but provincial never.

The French and Spanish influences 
are there, but other cultures have also 
left their deposits of riches. Although 
the best pastry shop in the district, the 
"Four Seasons," is a Viennese delight, 
elbow-deep in whipped cream, London 
often comes to mind. The piarallel is 
evident not only in the shops that are 
chock-a-block with English antiques, 
with mahogany, copper and brass, ele
phant-mounting ladders and Windsor 
chairs, but also because of the residents’ 
constant preoccupation with the weath
er. Conversationally it

madtto ttind h«rd «ra*r

s.v.«5to»00 I- - - - - - - - - mail amazing no-risk coupon TODAY!- - - - -
Slip covers irs I NATIONAL COLINSELING SERVICE, Dept. 2784 

iisy to mm. j J35 Miami, Fla. 33054
Rush me big. illustrated 320-page COMPLETE BOOK OF SEWING that i 

\ shows me how to save up to 90*7 on everything 1 sew! Plus FREE profes- I
plus shipping—total | 

YOU MAT CHAR6E MT: | 
MASTER CNARCE !

I
add sparkle

any room

t. #.Name
Inter Bank #j 
(Find above your ume) ] 

Expiration dnte of
my card_________ ______
Or Toe May Charge My:
C BankAraerievd
□ Amer. Express
□ Diner's Club

Acet#_____ ________

I Address

I jState.City. 7>P.

II r; WORLD'S MOST PRACTICAL DRESS FORM. Check box I A enclose only SB.98 more for Perfect Ht AJUSTO-MATiC 
I Dress Form and Steel Stand. Adiustabie B to 20.

Add BBC postage.
IBook shows easiest wtys 

to line coats and laekets 
for slyla and warmth IL (continued;
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I Makes tender, fuicy chunks
'' • plus golden

-or dogs. Instantly Chuck W dinner

nuggets, loaded with



REAL PICASSO
REAL CON-TACT

two genuine works of art
This Picasso^ed room is decorated in artful self-adhesive Con-Tact® plastic, the most popula: 
do-it-yourself decorating aid today. Impressive, yet inexpensive; lavish it on every room in your home,

Let ua send you a handsome 8/a x 11 reproduction of the Picasso sho«Ti here— 
printed on Con-Tact plastic. You will also receive a full-color pattern guide. 
Offer expires September 30,197 P. Just enclose the brand name "Con-Tact” 

from the backing paper (or facsimile), along with your name and address to: 
"Con-Tact”, Dept. A.H., 1407 Broadway, New York, New York 10018.

on-i
StLP-ADMESfVe PLASrtC

CON-TACT* IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMARK PLASTICS, A CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION OF UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS, INC.
Distributed in Canada by DALY & MORIN, LTD., Montreal, Quebec



A STROLL THROUGH NEW ORLEANS continued
the bitter chicory odor of local coffee.

Most incomparable of all is the musky 
aroma of ginger lilies in the tangled 
mini-jungle at the center of a Spanish 
patio. Though the growing of camellias 
is a New Orleanian hobby (and you’ll 
see why it’s a favorite with others as 
well on page 36), local houses are apt 
to be saturated with the distinctive, 
slightly medicinal smell of eucalyptus 
branches that fill vases in all the rooms.

But perhaps the greatest delight for 
the aromaphile is the French Market. 
There, in profuse array, are pungent 
kumquats, aesty ropes of garlic, sweet, 
syrupy pralines, all suffused by the nos
talgic river smells of the mighty Mis
sissippi—the mainstream of New Or- 

—Vera D. Hahn

name of a New Orleans house, which is 
usually that of the original owner or 
builder. To this day the house of Gen
eral P. G. T. Beauregard, for decades 
the residence of New Orleans’ favorite 
authoress, is still called the Beauregard 
House and not the Frances Parkinson 
Keyes house.

Like all places with a strong person
ality, the Vieux Carr6 has a unique 
gamut of smells. The perfume of the 
sweet olive tree grows especially per
vasive just before the weather turns 
cooler. Spicy and delicate, it reffeshes 
streets and alleyways as it drifts through 
the Quarter. Jackson Square adds some
thing of its own to the potpourri. A 
heady mix of hops blowing from the 
brewery along the levee is tempered by

ranks right after the Carnival. The 
Camilles and Betsys that crop up in 
New Orleans talk are not eccentric cous
ins or great aunts but yesteryear’s hur
ricanes.

People may And the climate difficult, 
but cats evidently thrive on it. No
where else have I heard of them grow
ing so old. The longevity prize must go 
to a 27-ycar-old I was told about.

Ghosts don’t seem to mind the humid 
Gulf Coast heat, either. One house I 
visited had to be exorcised before the 
new owner’s maid would consent to 
move in. After all, a relative of Marie 
Laveau, the celebrated Voodoo Queen, 
had lived there once. Apparently the 
ghost was laid to rest, but what could 
not and never can be changed is the leans life.

SEND'5U Gt f refund when you join the hundreds CONTOUR SALES. INC.. Owt M-11
S200 Virilnti Av«.. St Louh. Mo. 63111thoiis.^nds who hAve discovered how 23 patents make

COUPON □ Send certificiti entitlini ma to S33.00 easli rtfund n advertisad aSova.leir rnntoijrs<Ri different from all other chairs in
FOR Q Sand nama of naarasi Contour® detlar and frta lllaratura.(tra re<;l and more relaxation Makes Sitting m your

$3300nntour^ clnse«,t thing to resting in bed' Exclusive
r a rile ComforfiV gives you scientifira I ly designed
istom fitted, figure si7ed head to foot body support 
lucantgetmanqularchairs let Power Slide'V* effort 
's.sJy adf'/sf voiir body position to take fuM advantage 

I Viverationffft nr fhermnnir'''' Heat and you'll agree 
us IS the best anniversary offer ever'

rOUR NAME

CASH REFUND 
CERTIFICATE

Offer void after 
June ?0.1971

PHONE NO.ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE



Hello to Eve The first
truly feminine cigarette—

it’s almost os pretty os you are.
pretty filter tip. Pretty pack. Rich, yet gentle

flovor. Women have been feminine sirxie Eve.
' Now cigarettes are feminine. Since Eve.

Also with menthol.



AMERICAN HOME. March. 1971

YOUNG FAMIUES UKE 
MODERN

Bright, upbeat and very much today—these are the de* 
sign hallmarks of two houses built by young families 
who, though miles apart, share a love of nature and 

creative space. The James Lambeths, above on the entry bridge of their looking-glass Arkansas home, 
like the privacy and changing panoramas that a modern house can bring. As for the Jack Melills, 
their tree-oriented, geometric house near Seattle happily combines versatility and spaciousness 
in an ingenious design. To see the uncommon rewards of this common liking for modern, turn the page.
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The excitement of approaching the Lambeth house (above) begins with a stroll across the 55-foot entry 
bridge. Within range of the mirror-windowed facade, the visitor is reflected on each side but can’t see in,

By Barbara Plumb
Change and privacy are two qualities the Lambeth family—James, Joyce and Courtney, 2— 
appreciate most So if was natural that James, an Arkansas architect, would emphasize both 
in the design of their Fayetteville house. A golden, mirror-windowed front is the dominant fea
ture, reflecting the brilliance of the changing seasons. When you walk up the entry bridge to 
the front door, the windows seem to come alive. Yet they screen the interior from outside view
ing. The warmth of the cedar siding is a strong foil for the crisp, hard-edge look of the glass. 
Both sides of the house were keptwindowlessforfurther privacy and to avoid the east and west 
sun. The Lambeths look out on a tree-covered valley to the south. To expand the vista, and be
cause of the steep site, the house was raised 10 feet off the ground. The furnishings are 
quietly classic, their neutral colors never at odds with the nature without and the art within.

LOOKING-GLASS HOUSE

The balcony (right) doubles as 
the entrance foyer. Convenient 
kitchen/living-room 
through makes for easy enter
taining.The parquetflooring was 
extended up the counter front.

pass-

The living room's two-story window wall (opposite) brings the outdoors In. The room is 
further heightened by a tall bamboo tree, a free-standing, circular staircase and graphic 
banner of and by Joyce (that's she, James and Courtney around the coffee table).

continuedPHOTOGRAPHS BY WILLIAM MARIS



Dining room (top) is in one of the two wings with a view of the entry bridge. A mirrored end wali visually doubles 
the size of the room and reflects a banner behind the table. Same banner red is echoed in the plastic chairs. James 
made the wooden table, topping it with black Formica. The lighting fixtures, on an overhead track, are movable.

LOOKING-GLASS HOUSE continued
Perfect privacy 
accompanies 
an open view.

Guest bathroom (right) is on 
the entry level. The window 
makes the room an ideal spot 
for sunning plants. Blue 
cabi nets and plastic counters 
complement the burnt-brick 
exterior/interior wall. The 
master bathroom (far right) 
is located on the living-room 
level, just off the Lambeths' 
bedroom, A tub’s-eye view of 
the outdoors reveals the near
by trees and an open sky.
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Thestudio (above) serves as both a guest room and worKroom (which
James, at his drafting, Joyce, at work on a banner, and Courtney
overseeing all, use it for here). The room shares a windowed wall
with the dining room below it; billboard posters accent other wail.

Middle Level

By raising the house 10 feet off theKITCHEN ground, a carport and lower-level
entrance, leading to storage and util-

BEOROOM DINING ity areas, were gained. Visitors enter
on the upper level where a foyer
provides a viewing area of the valley.
Most living Is done on middle level.

Upper Level

Lower Level

BALCONY

umiTcsSTORAGE STUDIO

Charlts Ri«g*r
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The Meliils cedar-sided, three-story house has a
concrete foundation that doubles as a "daylight
basement" withtwobedrooms, workroom and laundry.
66



The raised first-floor deck,
from which Donna and Jack
Melill enjoy the view, projects
over a fern-covered hillside.

Donna and Jack Melill, in
looking for an area near
Seattle, Wash., where they
could build their home,
found a heavily wooded.
half-acre site on Mercer
Island. It was idyllic except
for its steepness. Building
would be difficult—a prob
lem compounded by tall
trees on the property that
the Melills wanted to save.
Architect Wendell Lovett
came up with the answer
in this geometric tour de
force that fits snugly be
tween the trees and con
tains all the room the Mel
ills and their two young-

(continued)sters need.

TAILORED TO THE TREES
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TAILORED TO THE TREES continued

Geometric interplay brings a crisp look and open-air style to Northwest living.
The sharply pitched, bisecting roofs create a strong silhouette in bold counterpoint to the 
towering firs and hemlocks that surround the house. The Melills gladly accepted the stairs 
that came with the verticality of the compact (2,130 square feet), three-story design. Explains 
Donna, “The stairs are a good conditioner for hiking, which we all like to do." The furnishings, 
sparse and understated, blend handsomely with the light walls and stained-cedar ceiling.

Kitchen (far left), though nar
row, packs in ample work 
space. The floor is quarry 
tile; cabinets, stained ply
wood with unpainted Mason
ite doors. The opening above 
the kitchen reveals an up
stairs dressing room. Donna 
Meilll, at the counter with 
Jimmy, 8, and Sally Ann, 3, 
readies an afternoon snack.

Donna(left) likesthe features 
of a galley kitchen. "It means 
fewer steps and less work," 
she points out "Everything 
is at hand, so easy to reach."

/'•

The deck, with side walls for outdoor-living privacy, substi
tutes for a front lawn that would be impossible to use because 
of the steep hill. The flow of living, dining and kitchen areas 
gives a sense of spaciousness that belies their small size.
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Feel cramped In your kitchen but you’ve no room to expand? You can beat the space squeeze by putting your 
walls to work. That's just what Emily Novak did when she collaborated with San Francisco architect Herbert 
Kosovitz to redo the 8x15-toot corridor kitchen, shown In its “after" guise above, in her Palo Alto, Calif., 
home. She wanted a convenient arrangement to hold and display her collection of pitchers, pots and serving

Shoppinfl Information. 10870



CORRIDOR KITCHENBy Maidee Kerr Spencer

dishes, The answer: a wall of built-in, doorless birch cabinets. Space for the shallow shelves was stolen from 
an unused living-room closet which originally backed up the common wall. The butcher-block counter tops 
curve up the wall to form a backsplash with no dirt-catching seams. Left of the refrigerator a roll-top door 
conceals small appliances. See floor plan, page 94. Another Kosovitz space-saving kitchen is on page 92.
Fr«d Lyon 71



Ground floor of the Lower Pontalba (above), so called Upper Pontalba drawing room (above) of Mrs. James 
because it sits '‘down river" from Jackson Square, Is 
for shops. The other floors are divided into apartments.

Woods Elizardi, Jr. with its Victorian furniture and 
the original mantelpiece, retains its 19th-century look.

AN AMERICAN TREASURY By Vera D. Hahn

NEW ORLEANS
The romance is still there, undeniably. But the Vieux Carr6, New Orleans' treasured city within a city, 
is more than a fading remembrance of things past. It has a strength and vitality that captivate the 
senses. In fact, the cultural mix of tradition and taste is richer than anywhere else in the United 
States. Jackson Square, the heart of the Vieux Carr§, sums it all up. Laid out by the French, its public 
buildings erected by the Spanish, It survives today as a memorial to an Amencan->General Andrew 
Jackson—who defended the city against the British during the War of 1812. And facing each other 
across the squareare the two apartment buildings commissioned in 1849 by the Baroness de Pontal
ba. daughter of a Spanish-New Orleans landowner and the imperious wife of a French nobleman.

This half-tester bed (opposite), elaborately carved as shown in 
inset, is attributedtofamed local cabinetmaker Prudent Mallard, 
It Is shown in the Lower Pontalba's 1850 House, nowa museum.

continued
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The restored 1807 town 
house (far left) of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. Ralph Lupin was 
built by General Pierre 
Denis de La Ronde, who 
fought alongside Andrew 
Jackson in the War of 1812. 
Architect S. Stewart Farnet 
planned the restoration.

A winding staircase (left), 
its walls hung with the Lu
pins’ English copper and 
brass warming pans, spirals 
up from the dining gallery.

NEW ORLEANS continued

a town house enriched by mellow charm
Urbane urban living was no stranger to 19th-century New Orleans, a bustling, 
exciting city whose social climate perennially drew the sophisticated. Plantation 
owners swarmed to the city In winter when party life was at its peak. Many lived 
in elegant town houses; others settled into charming cottages. Both part of to
day’s cityscape, they are the proud residences of modern New Orleanians.

The large, windowless drawing room (below) borrows its light from the fanlight door of 
the rear dining gallery. The Lupins (here enjoying tea) installed the cypress wall paneling. 
Pine floorboards came from the service quarters, now apartments, behind the house.



anarchitect’s 
legacy from 

another
era

The inherited cottage (top right) 
of New Orleans architect Arthur 
0. Davis dates from about 1790. 
The roof tiles, from France, are 
original. (Even the passerby has 
an Old World look.) At one point 
a casino, the cottage follows 
the curve of Bourbon Street.

In restoring the living room 
(right) and other inferior areas, 
Davis used old materials wher
ever possible. The beamed ceil
ing is cypress; the floor, Belgian 
flagstone. Paneled doors and 
ram's-horn hinges are authen
tic. The modern fireplace, de
fined by tall sugarcane stalks, 
occupies the same spot as the 
original. The English and French 
antiques are from Waldhorn 
Co., Inc., of New Orleans.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE

continued





NEW ORLEANS 
continued

Cosner’s octagonal dining 
room (right) combines fur
nishings old and new in an 
armoire,found in the house, 
and a modern light fixture 
and chairs. On the table: 
mirliton squash, plantains 
and kumquats from the 
Quarter’s French Market.

The ad read: “Historical French chateau—balcony for viewing of all Mardi Gras 
parades." It sounded irresistible, so New Orleans architect Jack R. Cosner 
bought the house (opposite). Strictly speaking, it isn't a chateau, but it/s In the 

with a fanciful, Caribbean tradition of much New Orleans building. Dated 1869, it was erected on the foundation of an earlier house (1840). The double-octagon shape 
fits its long and narrow lot to perfection. Front and rear wings were connected 
at the turn of the century by exterior walls that enclose a circular staircase.

octagon
house

carnival view

Living room (right) is also 
octagonal, repeats avocado 
and white color scheme of 
the dining room. Furniture 
is American Empire. The 
houses's main entrance was 
originally located between 
the two arched windows.

continued



Living room's 14-foot ceiling (above) keeps the cottage cool during steamy summers. So do bare, 
polished floors, plants and a light color scheme. The French clocks are part of the owner’s collection.

This Creole cottage, owned by Mrs. Paul A, McBerty, was built around 1800, Unlike most 
local houses, its original interior remains—including beams, mantels, doors, all ot 
and heart'Of-pine floors. A double patio Is set behind the house and former slave quarters.

cypress,
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a creole
cottage in 
the classic
tradition
The kitchen (below), tradition
ally part of the slave quarters, 
was moved to the main house
and furnished with rustic coun-
try-French pieces. One section 
of the double patio (bottom) is
a verdant outdoor living room.

The cottage's dormer window
batten shutters and hipped slate
roof (right), projecting over the
sidewalk to shade rooms and
passersby, characterize the 
house as early Creole. The con-

brick betweenstruction is
posts" with clam-shell mortar.

continued





Bourbon and Conti Streets (top 
right), one of the many night-life* 
and-neon crossroads in the Vieux 
CarrS, typify one look of the 
Quarter. Another is the area’s old, 
once elegant buildings. Richard 
and Sandra Freeman (right) are 
two young New Orleanians dedi
cated to improving the latter, for 
an architectural renaissance of 
the Vieux Carrg (see Lifestyle 
page 8), They’re shown on the 
ironwork-bedecked front balcony 
of the Gallier House, which they 
are restoring under the direction 
of a local foundation. One of the 
problems facing restoration ef
forts in the Quarter is soaring 
real-estate values, which are win
nowing out the mix of peoples 
who gave the area its flavor.

a proud 
determination 

to save the 
quarter’s 

architectural 
treasures

The honky-tonk, seamy aspects of the Vieux Carrfe are slowly being erad
icated through the perseverance of dedicated doers concerned with pre
serving the best of the old. For years it was considered eccentric to live in 
the Quarter; today it is attracting people from all over. For historical 
hindsight into the character of this most human of cities, turn the page.
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By Maf7 Evans

THE
VIEUX
carrE

History has merged with 
humanity to produce this 

New Orleans quarter of 
irresistible charm.

St. Louis Cathedral, in the Vieux Carry’s Jackson Square, provides the backdrop for 
the equestrian statue of General Andrew Jackson, who won the Battle of New Orleans 
In 1815. The cathedral was completed In 1794, during the Spanish colonial period.

New Orleans is the most sensually ex
citing of our old cities. It was a Latin 
dty—first French and then Spanish— 
for more than a hundred years before it 
became part of the United States.

The oldest part of New Orleans is the 
Vieux Carr6, the original dty. Covering 
an area of nearly 260 acres today, the 
Quarter was laid out by its 18th-century 
French plaimers in a grid 11 square 
blocks by 6, each block subdivided 
equally into long, narrow house lots. 
Within this rational fi-ame is sheltered a 
dty whose charm is difficult to explain 
and impossible not to succumb to.

The l^eux Carri is a dty touched by 
light, a moist, diffused light that spreads 
warmly over the old stuccoed cottages 
and across the airy, iron grillwork on 
town-house balconies which shelter the 
pedestrian. Patios, glimpsed through 
arched porte cochere tunnels, beguile 
the eye. There is the scent of flowers, of 
coffee, of spices. Birds sing, fountains 
splash in the patios, and on the great 
Mississippi hoots a whistle that might 
come from a replica of the paddle-wheel 
boats that were the joy of the river in the 
pre-Civil War days or from a freighter 
bound for anywhere in the world. The 
Vieux Carr6 has been over 250 years in 
the making. It is a dty of nuns and pa
triotic pirates, of the Sun King and yel
low fever, of the indignities of slavery 
and the triumph of jazz.

The Quarter is best seen on foot, 
slowly, without a very pxirposeful plan, 
for though the Vieux Cairi has several 
old buildings which are of national im
portance architecturally and historically, 
it is the sum of all it offers that matters, 
the whole thing, the tout entemble, as 
New Orleanians call it, of what is seen, 
what is sensed, what is remembered.

New Orleans is a dty set a little more

were too deep in mud. Because of two 
great fires in 1788 and 1794, only one 
dwelling of the early French colonial 
period remains—the 1745 Ursxiline Con
vent. a classic structure that was also 
once used as a school and orphanage.

In 1762, Louis XV ceded the colony 
of Louisiana to Spain. However, the 
Spanish influence did not push out the 
French but only qualifled it and en
riched the mix. By now, most of the 
people of New Orleans were Creoles— 
that is, they were bom in the colony, 
not in the homeland. They were linked 
by strong bonds of culture to Europe; 
but distance, the warm, wet climate 
and the pervasive influence of the In
dians and blacks had created a person, 
and a culture, unique and exotic.

During the Spanish colonial period, 
New Orleans worked out its most char
acteristic style of house, many exam
ples of which still exist today. In the 
European manner, the ground floor is 
kept for shops or offices. In back of the 
house is a patio, approached from the 
street by an arched porte cochere, or 
carriage drive. The stairway to the sec
ond-floor living quarters is off the patio. 
There is a balcony facing the patio, 
which is also enclosed on two sides by a 
service building, slave quarters until the 
mid-19th century. Facing the street is 
a narrow balcony with a wrought-iron 
grille. There are no halls inside, the 
rooms being entered through one another 
or via galleries. Mantels and cornices are 
of wood, often elaborately carved. Much 
of the oak and other woods used in the 
interiors came from scuttled flatboats 
that could no longer travel upstream 
against the Mississippi’s strong current. 
It was natural to build the house around 
the patio because of the heat and the 
mud of the (continued on page 128)

Stsphen Gr**n-Armytag*

than a hundred miles up from the mouth 
of the Mississippi, just above the bayous. 
Founded by the French in 1718, New 
Orleans was named after the Prince 
Regent, Due d’OrUens, uncle of young 
Louis XV. One of its earliest governors, 
the Marquis de Vaudreuil, conducted 
the social life of his mud-ridden fortress 
like that of a miniature Versailles. New 
Orleans from the very be^ning aspired 
to elegance. Its settlers were not refugees 
but colonists who, because slaves were 
soon imported, were not forced them
selves to do the exhausting work of 
btiilding a new city in a new land. The 
virtues needed in New Orleans were 
charm and grace of manner.

French cooks soon learned how to use 
in their cuisine the strange herbs and 
leaves brought to them by the Indiana. 
Ursuline nuns arrived from Rouen in 
1727 and set up a hospital and school for 
girls, instructing the black and Indian 
girls as well as those of French descent. 
As much as possible, the French built 
their homes just as they had in France. 
They started out with what was es
sentially a Normandy cottage, with a 
steep roof made of tile, slate or shingles 
instead of thatch. The houses were built 
of heavy timbers, set right on the ground 
and faced with wide boards. But New 
Orleans is a wet dty. It rains a lot, there 
are hurricanes, and the water table is 
very high. Because of the overflowing 
levee, the cottages had to be raised on a 
high brick foundation. To keep out both 
heat and cold the timber frame was filled 
in with soft, locally made brick which 
had to be faced with wide boards. Be
cause of the heat, wide porches were 
added and the steep roof was double- 
pitched and “kicked out” to cover the 
porches where the inhabitants ate, slept, 
and took their walks when the streets
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The pea soups 
picky pea pickers pick.

People pick Campbell’s because 
Campbell’s picks the pick of the peas. 
Tender sarden peas are blended with
pure sweet butter to make Campbell’s 
Green Pea Soup. For Campbell’s Split Pea 
with Ham Soup, we cook tender split
green peas and then add pieces of ham,
carrots, pure creamery butter, bacon 
and celery. If you’re picky about
pea soups, you’ll pick Campbell’s.

Mm! Mm! Good!

* Green



By Frances M. Crawford and Food Staff

INCOMPARABLE
CREOLE COOKINC
New Orleans’ Creole cooking is unique, for no other cuisine reflects 
so many influences. First and foremost was the classical French fare of 
the city’s original settlers. To this were soon added touches of the 
Spanish. Native Indians contributed their knowledge of herbs and 
spices: theCajuns(descendantsof the Acadians), their ingenuity in using the 
foods they found; and the African cooks, their special magic in adding exotic 
flavor. The result: great and wonderful dishes, three of which are shown here. Recipes • 
for these and other local specialties, pictured on the following pages, begin on page 96.

Oysters, a Creole favorite, take on new succulence when baked
with a rich, subtly flavored wine sauce to become Oysters Lafitte.
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Gumbo derives from K/npombo (okra) which African cooks used
In stews. This Shrimp and Okra Gumbo is one of the best.

Delicate filets of red snapper from the Gulf of Mexico acquire
a Creole character when enriched with classic Sauce Marouery.



Creole desserts, like the rest of New Orleans' distinctive cuisine, are the resutt of great 
creativity and skill in turning trifles into masterpieces. There is a certain simplicity about 
all of them, from a frugal version of French Toast to the elegantly spectacular Bananas 
Rambus spotlighted here. The secret is economy—and making the most of local ingredients. 
Recipes for the luscious trio pictured and more, all easy to make, begin on page 104.

EASY SWEETS

Frozen Cream with Fruit (inset, top), a
delectable concoction of cream cheese ♦
and cream, is made more enticing with 
Louisiana's strawberries. Brandied Am- -

/brosta (below), icy layers of fruit, is laced
with liqueur and topped with coconut. Rudy Uull*r



Kraft Dinners: KRAFT
great ideas for good cooks 

on a budget. Division of
Kraftco Corporstion



“MORNING CALL 
DOUGHNUTS
The "Morning Call Coffee Stand" at the French Market has been a part of New Orleans life for 
more than 100 years. No visit to the city is complete without a stop there in the wee hours to enjoy 
cafeau /a/f and beignets—WghX, feathery doughnuts liberaily sprinkled with confectioners’ sugar. 
This is all that is served, all day every day. For our adaptation of the doughnuts, turn to page 106.

88 Staphan Qraan-Armytaga
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If youcanseewiiatfe wrong with this com, 
your standards are up to ours.

^Kernel rowi too tifbt. Meant ear of com ha* overmatured. Kernels tough, gummy. Unacceptable for Del Monte.)

The more you know 
about com, 

the better for Del Monte?





Sitccd turkey writh giblet gravy, one of many varietieM.

r
ank goodness for Banquet 

Cookin’ Bag. foods!
Cookin’ Bag foods are the tasty 
lividual meat servings and main dishes 
im Banquet. Over a dozen neat treats 
e turkey, chicken a la king, Salisbury 
ak... even enchiladas. You just drop 
em in boiling water: from freezer to 
)Ie it’s only a matter of minutes.
But speed isn’t the best 

It. Eating is. The Banquet 
efs start with the best... to 
ike sure you sit down to the best.
Let your family play favorites 

th Cookin’ Bag*foods...only 
)m Banquet.

hank g^<;xlness for cookin’ bag. foods



CORRIDOR KITCHEN continued from page 71 KITCHEN HUNG IN A HALL continued from page 92

Ingenious storage stretchers 
solve the space squeeze 
in a close-quarters kitchen.

A pass-through to the living 
room adds light and dimension 

to a windowless kitchen.

The lighted, roll-top-door cabinet (above) saves pre
cious counter space, houses small appliances that can 
be operated right on the shelf from a safety switch.

Old bookcases provided the stained-glass doors for the 
kitchen cabinets (above), a colorful contrast to other 
open shelves. Ample drawers are below the counter.

Cabinets and appliances take up half the space in this 
8x15-foot kitchen (floor plan below). But the narrow 
walkway is a plus—the family chef need only turn from 
the refrigerator and she is at the range, sink or counter.

Although the refrigerator (floor plan below) is hidden 
in the pantry, this 7x12-foot kitchen is so compact 
that food supplies are only steps away from work areas.

T !

TO FRONT ENTRY
biSHWASHER

WALLSiNK OVENS

SMALL
APPLIANCE

CAB

REF.RANGE
TOP

PASSIHROJLiH rOLtI

TO DIN. RM

94 William Ward



the difference.
^ucan.

Next time, give your dog 
Gaines-burgers. Hell never miss 
the can.

You can tell Gaines-burgers 
are more convenient because

To your dog s taste buds,
Qaines-burgers'' might just as
wcU be regular canned dog food, there's no can to open.

They re meaty and moist You can tell they're nicer,
ike canned. because there are no leftovers

to smell up the refrigerator.
And It doesn't cost any more 

to do things the easy way. T 
Gaines-burgers equal a full 
of dog food and cost about 
the same.

Gaines-burgers.
The canned dog food 
without the can.*They're full of nourishing 

vegetables, vitamins and minerals 
like canned.

You're the one who can 
tell the difference.

wo
can



RED SNAPPER MARGUERY
{pictured)

cup minced thallots or preen onions 
6 filets of red snapper 
S mushroom caps 
12 shrimp, shelled and deveined 
12 oysters, shucked, liquid reserved 
% cup dry white wine 
H cup water 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine
2 tablespoons flour
S tablespoons butter or margarine

Place shallots or green onions, red 
snapper filets, mushroom caps, shrimp 
and oysters in a large, buttered skillet.

CREOLE COOKING continued from

Add wine, oyster liquid, water, salt and 
pepper. Cover tightly with circle of wax 
paper. Bring to boiling. Simmer 5 
iiunutes. Remove shrimp and oysters. 
Keep warm. Cook mixture remaining in 
skillet 5 minutes or until fish fiakes 
easily. Remove fish to serving platter. 
Arrange mushroom caps,reserved shrimp 
and oysters over filets. Keep warm.

Cook liquid in skillet until it Is re> 
duced to ^ cup. Add cream. Bring to 
boiling. Blend 1 tablespoon melted 
butter or margarine and flour until 
smooth. Add sauce, stirring constantly 
until thickened. Correct seasoning to 
taste. Remove from heat. Add 5 table* 
spoons butter or margarine to sauce, 1

page 84
tablespoon at a time, rotating skillet 
until butter is melted. Strain sauce over 
fish. Place under broiler until sauce 
is golden brown. Makes 6 servings.

POMPANO EN PAPILLOTE 
2 tabiaspoons butter or margarine 
V4 cup minced shallots or green onions 
Vi pound mushrooms, chopped

pound shrimp, cooked, shelled, de
veined and chopped (1 cup)

1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
Vi cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
Oil or butter
4 filets of pompano or sole

Heat 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in large skillet over 
medium heat- Add shallots or 
green onions; cook 1 minute. Add 
mushrooms, shrimp, lemon juice, 
salt and pepper. Cook 5 minutes 
or until mushrooms are tender, 
stirring occasionally. Add cream. 
Bring to boiling. Blend melted 
butter or margarine and flour un
til smooth. Stir into mushroom- 
cream mixture. Cook I minute. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Cool.

For each filet, tear or cut a 12x 
20-inch piece of wax or heavy 
brown paper. Fold in half to make 
a 12xl0-inch rectangle. Oil or but
ter inside of paper. Place on coun
ter with fold at left. Open paper 
and place mushroom mixture on 
one side of paper, dividing it 
evenly among the six. Place a 
filet over each mushroom mound. 
Fold paper over. Starting at up
per teft comer, as shown, seal 
edges by making diagonal folds

and pinching them together. Se
cure last fold with a paper clip. 
Finiriied papillote will resemble 
a heart. Place papillotes on 
greased baking sheet. Bake 20 to 
25 minutes at 400*’. Papillote will 
expand during baking. Serve at 
once, cutting paper at the table. 
Makes 6 servings.

Dirty ovens 
make strange tastes.

Start dean with Dow.
continued on page 10096



Take the time. 
Then take the credit.

Baking from scratch is as easy 
as baking someone else s pre-packaged 

ingredients. It's just not as quick. But what 
you bake in that little extra time 
is a very special kind of gift—the 
real thing. And only you can bake 
it this good, so only you can take 
the credit.

Now Fleischmann's new .•
Rapidmix method makes 
baking the easiest yet. Just add 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your other 
dry ingredients, mix according to 
recipe, then bake. It’s that simple. |t 
For many great bake-from-scratch n 
recipes—including the v
Maple Pecan Ring above—just send 
25e to: “Fleischmann’s New 
Treasury of Yeast Baking", Box 6F, i 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10559. I

\r.



After 88 years reading Previewing theWbrl 
Finest Cook Books,we finally did it- we start
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As Your Gift Introduction,Take this Great
NORTH AMERICAN COOK BOOK

ere's your fabulous chance to enjoy American cook
ing ut its supreme best. Shrimp Creole! Barbecued 

Spareribs! Lobster Thermidor! Enjoy these and over 900 
more truly American Recipes—all FREE—as you enjoy 
trial membership privileges of the Ladies' Home Journal 
Cook Book Club!

For sheer eating pleasure, few national cuisines can match 
our own native fare, as you'll quickly discover the minute you 
begin paging through the exciting recipes of Nellie Lyle Pat- 
linson's great “NORTH AMERICAN COOK BOOK."

Already in its 22nd big edition, here is a blockbuster of a 
cook book that really puts magic into American home-style 
cooking. Its Retail Value is $8.95-Il’s YOURS FREE!

The Quintessence of Americen Coofdng
Yes! With the long-tested kitchen mastery of this much- 
praised cook book, you and your family can now enjoy as 
never before the hearty excellence of such robust meals as 
Roast Venison, Back Bacon Roast, Com and Tomato Chow
der! Enjoy the aromatic delights of Peanut Butter Cookies, 
Cornmeal Muffins, Pancakes!

Enjoy the succulent savoriness of Steamed Fish, MuUiga- 
lawney Soup, Caster Slew! . , . The mouth-walering perfec
tion of Raisin Pie, Cranberry Relish! ... Or any of the 
hundreds more delicious recipes for every season and occasion.

Your FREE great "NORTH AMERICAN COOK BOOK" 
js the treat of a lifetime! As American as Apple Pie! ... A 
classic that belongs in EVERY kitchen!... And IT'S YOURS 
FREE with short trial membership in the LADIES' HOME 
JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB.

H

When you agree to accept 
lust 4 mere wonderful 
cook book bargains during 
next 2 years.

Pages 
Ov^ 900 Recipes

World’s Best Cook Books at Low Member’s Prices
Yes! Great cook books are a thing with us. As a privileged 
new trial member, you can look forward to many more ad
ventures in great cook book bargains. About every other 
month we wUl send you another superb cook book for your 
10 days' free use and enjoyment.

Should you decide not to keep any Selection you receive, 
merely return it and pay nothing. For any Cook Book you 
choose to keep—even those selling for $6.95, $7.95, and $8.95 
—you remit only $3.95 plus shipping. SAVE UP TO 55%!

All we ask, is you accept only four of the valuable Cook 
Books we ship you for free examination during the next two 
years. You may return any others.

Supply of this cosUy 900-Rccipc NORTH AMERICAN 
COOK. BOOK is limited. Don't lose out. Mail Gift Coupon 
for your FREE copy TODAY!

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB 
Dept. 2778, 1325 Washington Ave., Asbury Park, N J. 07712

— — No Stamp Needed. Fold Over, Seal and Mail this Gift Coupon-Envelope While FREE Books Last! — “ 1

Send Me My FREE 
II 530-Page Cook Book NOW

m N 2

u c
oZ

“■ Please ship me, FREE and postpaid, my great 
* 900-Recipe "NORTH AMERICAN COOK 

^ g BOOK" A GIFT WITHOUT COST. Also 
B .5 enroll me for trial membership privileges in the 
I I LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK 
^ w CLUB.

I shall be entitled to receive for Free Trial and
O '

< 102

Enjoyment a new Cook Book Selection about 
ft, ® every two months. I may return any book within 

2 10 days and owe nothing for it; or I may keep it 
S and pay low member’s price of only $3.95 plus 

5 i few pennies shipping. fOccasionally, a spectac- 
* ular “find” will be offered at slightly more,)

« » I agree to purchase as few as 4 Cook Book 
o i Selections during my two year trial membership 

° —and as few as I wish, or none at all thereafter.
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CREOLE COOKING continued
OYSTERS LAFITTE
{pictured)
Va cup butter or margarine 
Va cup chopped shallots or green onions 
2 cups chopped mushrooms 

cup chopped parsley 
1 cup chopped, cooked shrimp
1 clove of garlic, minced 

cup dry white wine
2 dozen oysters on the half shell.

drained, liquid reserved 
teaspoon salt 

Dash of cayenne 
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
Rock salt
2 tablespoons packaged bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Heat ^4 cup butter or margarine in 
skillet over medium heat. Add shallots 
or green onions, mushrooms, parsley, 
shrimp and garlic. Cook 1 minute. Add 
wine, oyster liquid, salt and cayenne. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 1 minute, 
Stir in cream. Blend 1 tablespoon melted 
butter or margarine with flour until 
smooth. Add to mushroom-shrimp mix
ture, stirring until sauce has thickened. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Heat oven to 
450°. Arrange oysters on a bed of rock 
salt in an ovenproof platter. Place about 
2 tablespoons of shrimp mixture over 
each oyster. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. 
Dot with butter or margarine. Bake 15 
to 20 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

CRAB-MEAT CHANDELEUR 
Vi cup minced onion (1 small)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (about 1 pound) tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon dried tarragon leaves, 

crumbled
1 bottle (7 ounces) clam broth 
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
I pound lump crab meat 
Hot, cooked rice

Saute onion in butter or margarine 
until soft. Add garlic, tomatoes, bay 
leaf, tarragon and clam broth. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer until sauce is reduced 
to 1 cup. Remove from heat. Let cool a 
few minutes. Discard bay leaf. Stir in 

mayonnaise or salad dressing.
I Correct seasoning to taste. Gently 

stir in crab meat so as not to 
break lumps. Cook over low heal, 
without letting sauce boil, until 
crab is heated through. Serve 
with rice. Makes 4 servings.StoufFer’s could make Creamed Chipped 

Beef with ordinary dried beef instead of lean 
strips of sliced round.

Or leave the fresh milk and butter out of 
the cream sauce.

SHRIMP AND OKRA GUMBO 
{pictured)
1 pound fresh okra
2 tablespoons olive oil
V4 cup butter or margarine 
2 cups diced onion (2 targe)
2 green peppers, seeded and cut 

in V^-inch-square pieces 
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
Vi cup all-purpose flour
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces)

tomatoes
2 cans (13Va ounces each)

chicken broth 
2 cups water 
2 bay leaves
Va teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
^/a teaspoon hot-pepper sauce 
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 pound fresh shrimp, shelled 

and deveined or 1 package 
(10 ounces) frozen, shelled 
and deveined shrimp 

Hot, cooked rice

Or forget about the smokehouse and
dry the beef artificially.

But StoufFer’s doesn’t do any of that. 
Because then it wouldn’t be StoufFer’s

frozen Creamed Chipped Beef.
For the people you love, StoufFer’s plays

it straight.

Wash and dry okra, Cut in * 
inch slices. Heat olive oil and but
ter or margarine in kettle or heavy 
saucepan over medium heat. 
Saut6 okra, onion, green peppers 
and garlic 3 to 4 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Sprinkle with flour. 
Stir until flour becomes golden 
brown. Add tomatoes, chicken 
broth, water, bay leaves, thyme, 
hot-pepper sauce, Worcestershire 
and salt. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 45 minutes. Add shrimp. 
Cook 5 minutes longer. Correct 
seasoning to taste. Put a heaping 
spoonful of rice in each soup bowl. 
Ladle gumbo over rice. Makes 8 
servings.

continued100



Monday's child is fair of face.
No wonder he’s so glad!
Mother packed him chocolate fudge 
(Diced peaches for his dad).

On Tuesday he’ll be full of grace,
And full of butterscotch.
Come Wednesday it’s a mixed fruit can, 
And on his face? Just watch.

Thursday, Friday, all week long,
A different treat's in store;
Sweet pudding or a tasty fruit.
Unlike the day before.

You can put a different canned 
dessert in his lunch every day of the 
week.
And make it a whole new bag.
Because the cans are Alcoa® 
aluminum, they’re light to carry.

And with the ring on the top, they’re ^ 
quick and easy to open.
Next time you’re bagging somebody’s 
lunch, add a little everyday love.
Pudding Cup and Fruit Cup desserts 
from Del Monte.

Change for the better with 
Alcoa Aluminum E3ALCOA ■■

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Anyday
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Thousands are doing it. So can 
you! Now, virtually every family in 
America can own a modern, com
fortable, spacious home FOR THE 
COST OF MATERIALS ALONE!

“Everyone knows that material 
costs represent only about 35% of 
the price of new houses—even less 
on home improvements.This book 
tells you how to save most of that 
big 65% difference! How to build 
a house that you can afford—or

Make EVERY Kind of Home Modernization, 
improvement and Repair!

make your present home Into a 
Dream Home!

Edited by Famed 
Handyman, Hubbard Cobb
Hubbard Cobb, former Editor-in- 
chief of American Home Magazine, 
and his staff of experts have saved 
over one million families untold 
thousands of dollars. Now he tells 
you how—in this most complete 
and authoritative home-building 
book you ever saw.

COTT^G^CAPE COO
An excellent house tu> family. Includes two good-size 
bedrooms and a spacious living 
room with a fireplace.

yj

V building most modern Kitchens and 
Baths, right through to planting the beau
tifying evergreens! . . . Mammouth book 
includes COMPLETE MATERIAL LISTS. 
Every phase of Plumbing, Masonry. Car
pentry, Heating, Electrical Work—every 
detail of construction for NEW and OLD 
homes is covered!

No longer need price tags of $25,000 and 
higher stand between your family and a 
beautiful spacious modern home. Now 
YOU yourself can easily build any one of 
8 beautiful Dream Homes, ideally suited 
to every taste, location and purse. A 
home that “grows" as you add gracious 
“extras" of breezeway. awninged terrace, 
finished attic and garage to make it look 
like a “Million Dollars"!

650 Show-How Pictures, Complete 
Building Plans, and detailed Instructions 
guide you through every step—from Se
lection of Site and Foundations through

i:ifl
SAVE UP TO no,000!
Examine book at our risk for 10 enjoy
able days. Mail the no-obligation FREE- 
Trial Coupon TODAY!

"Though Inexperienced 
we easily saved $4,000. 
Anyone considering build
ing a home should have p 
your excellent book." — •

Enjoy 10 Days at Our Risk-Mail NOW!
American Home Book Division, Dept. 2779 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022
Please rush me, prepaid, "YOUR DREAM HOUSE—HOW TO BUILD 
IT FOR LESS." 640 pages and over 650 pictures show how to build 
8 Beautiful Homes, or modernize my present home at tremendous 
savings. Book must meet your every claim, or I may return it for 
full immediate refund, even after 10 full days enjoyment.
Q I enclose only $7.B5 as full payment. I save all shipping charges. 
□ Check here for C.O.D. Enclose $1 good will deposit. Pay post

man balance, plus postage. Same refund guarantee.

Donald M. Laudardala,
Laxington Park, Md.

4 i\

Stapling roll type insula
tion between the wall 
studs is fast, easy job.

Prepared by Top Experts 
and Famed "Handyman" 
Hubbard Cobb.

Looks like a "Million Dollarsl" Yet 
all materials for the Basic Dream 
Home (above) including finished 
Dormers, cost less than $6,900.

Name.
Address___
City & State. Zip
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Hoover’s use-them 
anyvdiere pain

CREOLE COOKING
continued
SHRIMP JAMBALAYA
1 pound fresh shrimp, shelled and 

deveined orl package (10 oz.) 
frozen, shelled and deveined 
shrimp thawed

1 pound cooked ham, diced
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups minced onion (2 large)
1 green pepper, seeded and

chopped
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
2 cups raw rice
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces)

tomatoes, coarsely chopped
2 bottles (7 02. each) clam broth 
Vit teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Upstairs, downstairs, bathroom, kitchen. The Hoover compact 
washer and matching dryer work wherever there's a faucet and 
standard house current. Wash a load in four minutes. Rinse and
spin'dry another at the same time. The dryer has cycles for 
regular and permanent press. And it needs no venting.
Together, they do a big job.
And go where you go.
From room to room
or home to home.

Saute shrimp and ham in butter 
or margarine in large heavy skillet 
until shrimp turn pink. Remove 
with slotted spoon. Reserve, Add 
onion, green pepper and garlic to 
fat left in skillet. Cook 1 minute. 
Stir in rice. Add tomatoes, clam 
broth, Worcestershire, salt, hot- 
pepper sauce, thyme and bay leaf. 
Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
15 minutes. Return shrimp and 
ham to skillet. Mix gently with 
rice. Continue cooking 5 to 7 min
utes or until rice is tender. Re
move bay leaf. Stir in chopped 
parsley. Makes 8 servings.

CHICKEN SAUTE GABELOU 
3-pound broiler-fryer, cut up
Salt
Pepper
Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 pound mushrooms, finely sliced 
Vi cup bourbon
1 can (lOVz ounces) chicken broth
2 tablespoons tomato paste
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine
1 can (4 ounces) pimientos, drained 

and cut in Vi-inch-wide strips
Scrape cavities with teaspoon if very 
stringy. Sprinkle cut surfaces with salt; 
place squash, cut side down, in greased 
baking dish. Bake at 400° for 25 
minutes. Turn squash cut side up; bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until squash is ten
der. Remove from oven. Reduce oven 
heat to 375°.

Let squash cool a few minutes so it 
will be easy to handle. Peel squash. 
Chop pulp. Combine pulp, pecans, hon
ey, lemon juice, I teaspoon salt, nutmeg, 
cloves and pepper. Mix well. Spoon into 
a 1 * casserole or baking dish.
Bake 20 to 30 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 
servings.

smooth. Add mixture to sauce; cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Add 
pimientos. Stir in gently. Cook 1 minute. 
Correct seasoning of sauce to taste. 
Pour over chicken. Makes 4 servings.

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt 
and peppwr. Heat cup butter or 
margarine in large skillet over medium 
heat, Brown chicken pieces on all sides. 
Remove. Reserve. Add mushrooms to 
fat left in skillet. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Return chicken 
pieces to skillet. Add bourbon, chicken 
broth, tomato paste and Worcester
shire. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
15 to 20 minutes cm- until chicken is ten
der. Arrange chicken pieces in serving 
dish. Blend flour and 1 tablespoon 
melted butter or margarine until

SQUASH AND PECAN CASSEROLE 
4 medium-size acorn squash 
Salt
1 cup coarsely chopped pecans 
Vi cup honey
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon ground cloves 
Vi teaspoon pepper

Wash squash: cut in half lengthwise. 
Remove seeds and stringy- portions. continued
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CREOLE COOKING continued
DAUBE GLACEE 
3< pound pot roast of beef
2 cups dry white wine
3 cups diced onion (3 large)
4 carrots, pared and cut in 2-inch'long

pieces
2 cloves of garlic 
1 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
1 bay leaf
4 whole cloves
2 teaspoons salt

teaspoon crushed red pepper 
2 calves’ feet, split 
2 cans (lOV^ ounces each) beef broth 
4 large carrots, pared, cooked and cut 

into ^/^xVzAnch sticks 
12 sour gherkins 
Lemon slices

Place meat in stainless steel or glass 
bowl. Add wine, onion, carrot pieces.

garlic, thyme, bay leaf, cloves, salt and 
red pepper (marinade). Cover. Refriger
ate overnight.

Place meat and all ingredients of 
marinade in Dutch oven or heavy kettle. 
Add calves’ feet and beef broth. Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 3 to 4 hours or 
until meat can be pulled apart with fork. 
Remove beef and calves’ feet from broth. 
Dice or chop coarsely. Place a 1-inch 
layer of meat in a 2-quart bowl or mold. 
Arrange 2 or 3 sticks of carrots and a 
few pickles over meat. Repeat layering 
of meat, carrots and pickles until all 
meat is used.

Correct seasoning of broth to taste. 
Strain over meat. Refrigerate until set.

Unmold daubc by placing mold into 
warm water a few minutes and in
verting onto serving platter. Decorate 
with lemon slices. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 
GREEN BEANS CREOLE 
2 pounds fresh green beans 
V4 pound bacon, cut in V^-inch pieces 
V* cup sliced green onions 
1 clove of garlic, minced 

cup chili sauce
pound cooked, sliced ham, cut in 

inch-square pieces

Cook beans in boiling, salted water 
until just tender. Drain well. Cook 
bacon in large skillet over medium heat 
until crisp. Remove with slotted spoon. 
Reserve. Discard all but 1 tablespoon of 
fat from skillet. Add onions to skillet;
_ cook until tender. Add garlic and

chili sauce. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 5 minutes. Correct seasoning 
to taste. Stir in green beans, ham 

I and reserved bacon. Simmer 5 
j minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Dirt diem EASY SWEETS
continued from page 86

' FROZEN CREAM WITH FRUIT
(pictured)

1 package (8 ounces) cream 
I cheese

1 cup sifted confectioners’ sugar
1 cup light cream 

teaspoon vanilla
2 cups fresh or frozen straw-

^rries, raspberries, blue
berries or peaches 

Soften cream cheese at room 
temperature. Beat with electric 
mixer until very smooth. Beat in 
sugar gradually. Add cream and 
vanilla; beat until blended and 
smooth (mixture will be quite 
liquid). Pour into muffin-pan cups 
lined with fluted paper liners. 
Freeze about 2 hours or until firm. 
Peel off paper. Place dessert in 
serving dishes. Allow to soften 
slightly. Spoon fruit around. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.
FRENCH PETTICOAT COOKIES 
1 cup butter or margarine 

cup sugar
I 1 tablespoon milk

teaspoons grated lemon oeel
3 cups sifted ali-purpose flour 

teaspoon baking soda
' Sifted confectioners’ sugar

Heat oven to 375°. Cream but- 
j ter or margarine and sugar to- 
I gether in large bowl until light 
• and fluffy. Beat in milk and lemon 
I peel. Sift floiir and baking soda to

gether; blend into butter mixture. 
Press dough into a ball. Roll out 
on lightly floured board to J^-inch 
thickness. Cut dough into trian
gles about 2) 2 inches long. Place 
on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake

There's nothing cheap about the Slimline 
except the price. Under $30! It lives up 
to the name that stands for quality in 
vacuums. Gives you full canister power 
cleaning. Attachments. Tufflex hose. 

^ Telescoping extension wand. Easy to 
^ ' carry, to store. And to afford. So, why 

settle for less than a Hoover?
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The hole thing is not 
the whole thing.

I8 to 10 minutes or until cookies j 
are set and light brown around j 
the edges. Transfer to wire racks. 
Sprinkle with confectioners’ sugar 
while still warm. Sprinkle again | 
before serving. Makes about 4 I 
dozen cookies.
PAIN PERDU
(a version of French Tbasf)

2 eggs 
cup sugar

1 cup milk
teaspoon ground nutmeg 
teaspoon grated lemon peel 

12 slices day-old French bread, 
each ’4 inch thick

2 to 3 tablespoons butter or
margarine

14 cup confectioners’ sugar
1 cup orange marmalade or

apricot preserves
2 tablespoons warm water

Combine eggs and sugar in 
large, flat dish: beat well. Stir in 
milk, nutmeg and lemon peel.
Soak bread slices in mixture, turn
ing to moisten both sides. Heat 
butter or margarine in skillet or 
on griddle. Saut4 bread over me
dium heat until brown on both 
sides. Remove to heated serving 
platter. Sprinkle with confection
ers’ sugar. Combine marmalade or 
preserves with water. Heat, stir
ring gently, until mixture bubbles 
around edges. Serve with Pain 
Perdu. Makes 6 servings.
BANANAS FLAM BEES
{pictured)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 ripe bananas, peeled and split 

lengthwise
2 tablespoons sugar 

cup light rum
Heat butter or margarine in 

chafing dish. Place bananas, cut 
side up, in chafing dish. Cook 
quickly until lightly browned.
Turn bananas in pan. Sprinkle 
with sugar, Simmer until fruit is 
tender. Pour rum over; bring to 
boiling. Ignite with a match. Spoon 
sauce over bananas until flame dies. 
Serve immediately with whipped cream 
or ice cream, if desired. Makes about 
4 servings.
BRANDIED AMBROSIA {pictured)
1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) pineapple chunks 
6 large oranges, peeled and sliced
3 tablespoons kirsch or fruit-flavored

brandy
cup flaked coconut 

Maraschino cherries
Drain pineapple chunks; reserve 

juice. Layer orange slices and pine
apple chunks in glass bowl. Combine 

cup reserved pineapple juice with 
kirsch or brandy. Pour over fruit.Sprinkle

Water spray for ^ 
stubborn wrinkles, <*

Fingertip dial setting 
for all fabrics.

|l y
- Ste.tm or dry setting.

/Fifty oversise s 
The hole thing!

\

• ' ■

-4 1W.ircr gauge
tells when it's time to reflll.

-A

A IA
4

A AA> I' Fabrii: guide tells setting 
i for every fabric.A A AA

A A AA

A %A A
A Switch the cord f<»r nghJ 

- r left h,ind use. IAA

AA

Big ironing surface 
comes in won't snag, *v 

won't scratch stain less steel. '

V

top with coconut and garnish with 
cherries. Chill well. Makes 8 servings.
SOUTHERN YAM PECAN PIE 
1 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) yams or sweet pota

toes, drained and mashed (2 cups) 
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
IVi teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
Vi teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 eggs, beaten 
114 cups milk
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry crust 
Nut topping

Heat oven to 350°. Beat yams or 
sweet potatoes with electric mixer until 
smooth. Add brown sugar, cinnamon, 
ginger, salt, cloves and eggs: beat until 
blended. Beat in milk slowly: continue 
beating until mixture is quite smooth.

Pour into pastry crust. Bake 35 to 40 
minutes or until thin-bladed knife or 
spatula inserted 1 inch from edge comes 
out clean. Remove from oven. Cool on 
wire rack.
NUT TOPPING
2 tbs. softened butter or margarine 
Vi cup light-brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi cup chopped pecans

Combine butter or margarine and 
brown sugar; blend well. Stir in chopped 
nuts. Sprinkle over top of pie, being cer
tain to cover the custard thoroughly. 
Place under broiler about 5 inches from 
source of heat. Broil about 2 minutes or 
until mixture just begins to bubble. Be 
careful not to bum sugar. Allow pic to

continuedcool before serving.
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EASY SWEETS continued
CREME BRULEE CREOLE 
2 cups heavy cream 
4 eggs 
V4 cup sugar 
Dash of salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Brown sugar

Heat cream in top of double boiler 
over simmering water until scalded— 
that is, until bubbles appear around the 
edge. Beat eggs, M cup sugar and salt 
together until blended. Pour scalded 
cream over egg mixture, stirring con
stantly. Return mixture to top of double 
boiler; cook over simmering water 10 to 
12 minutes or until mixture coats a 
spoon and is quite thick. Remove from 
heat: stir in vanilla. Pour into heatproof.

DOUGHNUTS 
continued from page 88 
“MORNING-CALL” DOUGHNUTS 
[pictured]
Vn cup milk 
Vs cup sugar
Vz cup butter or margarine 
Vz teaspoon salt
Vi cup warm water (105' to 115°F.)
1 package active-dry yeast or 1 cake 

compressed yeast

shallow, 1-quart baking dish. Mixture 
should come to within 1 inch of top of 
dish. Cool, stirring several times to 
prevent skin from forming. Refrigerate 
several hours, Custard must be well 
chilled. One hour before serving, place 
dish of chilled custard in large, shallow 
pan filled with ice. Sprinkle 
} o-inch-thick layer of brown sugar 
custard. Place under broiler, about 3 to 
4 inches from heat. Broil until 
melts, taking care not to burn. Cool 
slightly. To serve, tap sugar with back 
of spoon to crack surface. Each serving 
should have crisp sugar and cold 
tard. Makes 6 servings.

1 egg
4 to 4V2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Oil or shortening for frying 
Confectioners’ sugar

an even.
over

sugar
Combine milk, ] ■} cup sugar, butter 

or margarine and salt in saucepan. Heat 
until bubbles appear around edge of pan 
and shortening is melted: cool to luke
warm. Measure warm water into large 

mixing bowl; sprinkle or crumble 
in yeast: stir to dissolve. Add luke
warm milk mixture and egg. Beat 
in two cups flour and nutmeg. Add 
enough remaining flour to make a 
soft dough. Turn dough out 
floured board. Knead about 5 
minutes or until dough is smooth 
and elastic. Put dough in large 
greased bowl; turn dough over to 
bring greased side up. Cover with 
damp towel. Let rise in warm 
place ('85°), free from draft, about 
1 to V 2 hours or until doubled in 
bulk.

cus-

7

Wear-Ever Bounty...about $5 
The one for the money.

on

Wear-Ever Bounty has all the features you’d expect from high- 
priced cookware.

Genuine, fired-on-at-1000° porcelain; super-bonded Teflon !l; 
and four kitchen coordinated colors: Avocado, Poppy, Harvest Gold 
and Horizon Blue. Plus, porcelain-coated bottoms.

f^Wear-Ever Bounty. Fry pans, sauce pans and griddles.
About $5 each. Most items less. Available one at a time or in 
balanced sets.

Call toll free for where to buy: 800-243-6000. Dial as you 
usually dial long distance,

In Connecticut call; 1-800-942-0655.

Punch down dough; turn out 
onto floured board; knead to dis
tribute air bubbles. Let rest a few 
minutes to make rolling easier. 
Roll out to a J4’i^ch-thick rectan
gle. Cut into 2j 2-inch 
cover with towel. Let rise 30 min
utes or until almost doubled.

Place enough shortening or 
oil in heavy kettle to make a 
depth of 3 inches. Heat to 375°. 
Fry doughnuts about 4 minutes, 
turning once to brown both sides. 
While warm, shake doughnuts in 
paper bag with confectioners’ sug
ar. Makes about 3 dozen.

I
squares;

HOUSE PLANS CATALOG

A Booklet of 
52 Great House Plans 

Traditional • Cape Cod • 
Modern • Vacation Houses 

plus other helpful hints 
for the new-home planner. 

Order: Catalog #31000 
(g. 50fi each

From: American Home
House Plans,
Dept. #4789 
4500 N.W. 135th St. 
Miami, Fla. 33054

Q ALCOA



help lower cholesterol levels.Cholesterol can build up from childhood
Like Fleischmann’s® Margarine.on. Up and up until it may become a
Made from 100% corn oil, and it’s low ireal health risk.

saturated fats.More and more people are getting
In fact, there’s no better oil to helconcerned about it. But that’s not

lower cholesterol levels.enough. You’ve got to take action.
And there’s no better tastinMany doctors advise everyone

margarine than Fleischmann’s.your family to start eating foods that

Fleischmanns
the corn oil margarine doctors name most 

and people like best.



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

CORRIDOR KITCHEN 
Page 70: Wall ovens, range top. Therm- 
ador Div. of Norris Industries. Refrigera
tor/freezer, General Electric. Dish
washer, Kitchen Aid. Div. of Hobart Man
ufacturing Co.

BRIOCHE continued from page 91

Here arc two excellent fillings for serving 
Brioche as an entree. However, you can 
use any creamed fish, poultry or meat to 
fill this spectacular pastry.

CREAMED CHICKEN AND MUSHROOMS 
2 broiler-fryers (IVi; to 2 pounds each) 

cut up
2 cans (13V4 ounces each) chicken

broth
3 tablespoons melted butter

garine
cup all-purpose flour

1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 pound button mushrooms
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
yz teaspoon salt

Place chicken pieces and chicken 
broth in saucepan; add enough water to 
just cover chicken. Cover. Bring to 
boiling. Reduce heat. Simmer 15 min
utes or until chicken is tender, 
sionally skimming fat and foam from 
surface of broth. Remove chicken 
pieces. Remove chicken from bones; cut 
into cubes. Reserve. Cook broth until 
it is reduced to 2 cups. Blend melted 
butter or margarine with flour until 
smooth. Stir into broth gradually: cook 
until sauce is thickened and smooth. 
Stir in cream. Add cubed chicken. Heat
2 tablespoons butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Add 
mushrooms; sprinkle with lemon juice 
and salt. Cover. Cook 2 to 3 minutes. 
Add chicken mixture. Mix well. Bring 
to boiling. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

CREAMED HAM AND OLIVES
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vi pound button mushrooms 
2 tablespoons minced shallots or

onions
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Vi cup dry sherry
2 cups heavy cream 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons melted butter

garine
3 tablespoons flour 
3 cups diced, cooked ham 
Vi cup small stuffed olives, cut in half

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and 
stores. If you cannot find it, write to 
American Home, Reader Service, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Retail stores are listed with their cities. 
Items not listed may be privately owned.

specialty
KITCHEN HUNG IN A HALL 
Page 92: Range. Caloric Corp. Dish
washer. General Electric. Sources for 
accessories, all San Francisco. Teapot, 
flower basket, red'yellow.'blue baking 
dishes, stool, yellow tray, blue and white 
coffee set, striped napkins.
Design Research International. Wood
pecker nutcracker, teak nut holder, Kil
im Iranian rug, bird clay cooker, woven 
mats, blue and white egg salt and pepper 
shakers, cutting board, Taylor and Ng. 
Blue and white bowls. Cost Plus.

or mar-
spoons.FRAMED FOR CHANGE 

Page 22: All sources N.Y.C. 1,8. Macy's, 
2. Kroll Stationers. 3, 5, Kulicke Fram
ing Systems. 4, 9. Sam Flax, Inc. 6, Son
niers, Inc. 7. 10. Bloomingdale's. 11, 
Brentano’s.

Our bag 
strongerih 

your garbage

occa-

Out Hefty® ttash can liners are exactly what 
say they are. Hefty.

They’re so strong, that under normal
we

use, yourgarbage won’t break through, like it does so often with 
chose flimsy bags.

They’re also leakproof and odorproof.
And that's why they’re approved by municipalities 

across the country.
What’s more, they not only help to keep your 

neighborhood cleaner, but when they’re picked up 
by your collector, you don’t have to worry about them 
adding to pollution*.

So why lug heavy 
trash cans back and 
forth?

green

or mar-

Hefty Mobil

Trash Can 
Liners

Heat 3 tablespoons butter or mar-
Use Hefty trash 

can liners and save 
youT strength.

garine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Add mushrooms and shallots or green 
onions: sprinkle with lemon juice. Cover. 
Cook 2 to 3 minutes. Add sherry, 
cream and salt. Bring to boiling. Blend 
2 tablespoons melted butter or mar
garine with flour until smooth. Stir into 
cream-mushroom

Mobil Chemical®
Consumer Plastics Department, Macedon. New York 14502

mixture gradually: 
cook until sauce is thickened and smooth.

‘"w enlv harml«« carbon dioxide «nd water 
vapor. When used at land fill, it sett a* a non^ontaminatins inert material. Add ham and olives. Cook over low 

heat until ham is heated through. Cor
rect seasoning to taste. Makes 4 to 6
servings.
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Presto’s vertical broiler 
works like a toaster.

It broils both sides at once

But as long as we’re making an easy- anything else you’d like in a broiler? How 
clean broiler, why stop with standing up? about versatility? You can broil any meat

The Presto Vertical Broiler comes apart from thickest steak to thinest bacon (plus
for easy cleaning. Every single piece that hamburger,chicken, minute steak,chops), 
collects any grease is removable. Sounds 
more than a little simpler than cleaning Presto Vertical Broiler in mind. Join our 
your oven broiler, doesn’t it?

Speed, cleanability. taste ... is there

Doing both sides at once, toaster style, 
speeds up broiling and seals in meat juices. 
You get a better tasting steak.

And just as bread crumbs fall to the 
bottom of a toaster, so do fat and grease 
go to the tray at the bottom of the Vertical 
Broiler. Which means grease isn't sitting 
directly under the healing elements spat
tering and smoking and burning on, Re
sult: a lot easier broiler clean-up.

Just for the better taste of it, keep the

stand for easy cleaning.

There’s more cooking at Presto than 
pressure cookers.

Entire unit maybe taken apart 
in .lecondx; parts wash easily 
in sink or dishwasher.

.Adjustable 8'xlO^/i’ rack 
lets you broil anything 
from chops and chicken 
to 'burgers and bacon. y

NATIONAL KRtSrO INDUSTAItS. INC . LAU CLAIRC. W1KOH8IN 84/Ot

i-tg



THE ABC’s OF STEAK
4

!b
To do the best by steak, America's 
favorite cut of beef, you should 
know how to recognize the different 
kinds and how to cook them. Al
though we call steak by their basic 
names, they are often known by 
others and these vary from market 
to market. One man's Delmonico, 
for instance, may be another’s rib- 
eye. So bone up on steaks by their 
appearance as illustrated and de
scribed below—then follow our 
cooking tips.

T-Bone (6): This very tender 
steak is similar to the porterhouse 
(described below), though smaller. 
It comes from the center of the 
short loin. A 1-inch-thick steak 
weighs about 1 pound.

Club (7): A small steak with a 
small bone, this cut comes from 
the part of the short loin nearest 
the rib. Good tor individual Serv
ings, a 1-inch-thick steak weighs 'A 
to Yi, pound.

Delmonico (9): This lender,
boneless steak is cut from tlie eye 
of the rib. A 1-inch-thick steak 
weighs about Y* pound.

Porterhouse (10): Taken from the 
large end of the short loin, this cut 
has a moderate amount of bone 
and is very tender. A 1-inch-thick 
.steak weighs 1 to 2 pounds.

TIMETABLE FOR BROILING
(App. minutes 

per side)
l(inches)j Rare Me- Well 

I dium done

Thick
ness

Round
(high

quality)

1 8 10 12
12 15 18
17 20 23

1V4
2

Sirloin 1 8 10 14
11 13 16
15 18 22

IVi
2

T-bone. Por. 
(erhouse 
and Club

1 6 6 B
IVi 8 10 12 

12 16 202
Rib and 

Delmonico 1 5 6 7
6 10 12 

12 16 202
Chuck (high 

quality)
1 8 12 

12 15 recom-
16 18 mended

not
1V4KINDS OF STEAK 

Round (1): The two main steaks 
cul from the leg are top and bot
tom round, They are large, lean 
and may have a small bone. Top 
round of high quality is the more 
tender. A 1-inch-thick steak weighs 
aboul 2 pounds.

Sirloin (2): This tender, succulent 
cut comes from the hip section and 
has varying amounts of bone, de
pending on the section from which 
it is cut. A l-inch-thick steak 
weighs 1J^ to 2 pounds.

Chuck: The arm chuck steak (3) 
is cut from the shoulder section 
next to the foreleg. The more 
tender blade chuck steak (8), cut 
from the shoulder section closest 
to the rib, has a long, irregular 
bone. A 1-inch-thick chuck steak 
weighs VA to 2>$ pounds,

Rib (4): Cut from the rib section, 
this steak may be sold with or with
out its bone. A 1-inch-thick steak 
weighs % to IX pounds.

Flank (5): This is a thin, bone
less, less tender but flavorful steak 
of irregular shape cut from the un
derside. It weighs 1 to 2 pounds,

2
Flank 5 not recom

mended

Panbroiling: Steaks 1 to IX 
inches thick may be panbroiled.
1. Trim excess fat from steak.
2. Slash edge at 1-inch intervals.
3, Heat a heavy skillet until a drop 
of water sizzles on it.
4, Brown the steak on one side. 
Turn and brown second side.

For a 1-inch-thick steak, allow 
about 5 minutes on each side for 
rare, 7 for medium and 9 for well 
done. For a IX-'i^ch-thick steak, 
allow 7 minutes per side for rare, 
9 for medium and 11 for well done.

Panfrying or Sauteing: Use for 
lean steaks X to 1X inches thick,
1. Season with salt and pepper.
2. Heat about 2 tablespoons butter, 
margarine or pure vegetable oil in 
a heavy skillet until it bubbles.
3. Sear steak on both sides over 
high heat, Lower heat to medium; 
cook each side to desired doneness,

Cook X'''"*ch-thick steaks 2 min
utes per side for rare and 1-inch 
steaks 3 minutes for rare. 4 for 
medium and 5 for well done.

HOW TO COOK STEAK
Broiling: Steaks for broiling

should be at least 1 inch thick.
1. Preheat broiler; itwill lakeabout 
15 minutes.
2. Slash steaks through outside fat 
covering at 1-inch intervals to keep 
steak from curling.
3. Place on broiler rack 2 to 3 
inches from heat for 1-inch-thick 
steaks, 3 to 5 inches from heat for 
thicker ones.
4. Broil until top is brown, using 
our chart as a guide. Season top 
with salt and pepper. (Do this after 
browning as salt may bring mois
ture to the surface and delay 
browning.)
5. Turn steak and brovm second 
side. To test doneness, cut a slit 
near the bone and check inside 
color.

Robert Frostno



ibell introduces

Soup so chunky you’ll be 
tempted to eat it with a fork!
But use a spoon, you’ll want to get every drop.

Chunky Turkey has
chunks of turkey, car
rots and tomatoes. And 
every can of Chunky 
Soup gives you 2 full 
9-oz. servings, Try 
Campbell's new Chunky 
Soups!

Chunky Vegetable has
chunks of good garden 
vegetables —like car
rots, corn, green beans 
and zucchini! And new 
Chunky Soups are 
already ready...just 
heat and serve.

Chunky Chicken has
chunks of chicken, 
noodles and mush
rooms. Chunky Soups 
are a main dish in a 
bowl. Just add rolls and 
salad and you’ve got 
yourself a meal.

Chunky Beef has
chunksof beef, potatoes 
and carrots. You've 
probably never paid this 
much for soup before— 
but then you've never 
seen soup like this 
before.

..V v->



\bu can invest in 
Founders Income Fund 

with No Minimum 
Investment

ON PARKING continued

The better you get. the less room you 
will need. (As you measure, it is also 
a good idea to let any cars behind you 
see that you intend to park, 
your turn signal. You have to pull 
ahead of the space to back into it and 
nothing is more annoying than to have 
the car behind stick to you like another 
bumper and block your way.)

2) Pull even with the parked car in 
front of the space. Your rear bumper 
should be directly opposite the parked 
car’s rear bumper and your car should be 
one or two feet away from the 
parallel, of course.

3) Cut your wheels. This is best 
done as you start to back slowly since it

1 is easier to turn the wheels when the car 
I is rolling. The cut is a sharp one—prac

tice will tell you how sharp. Remember 
as you back that the part of the car that 
overhangs your front wheels is going 
to swing out wide, so be sure that you 
have clearance and that no passing cars 
are going to get clipped.

4) Cut your wheels the other way 
This must be done at the proper moment, 
and again practice helps find that oppor
tune instant. One way to judge is to look 
over your outside shoulder (left, if you 
are parking on the right) through the 
backseat side window of your car and 
when the headlight of the car behind 
appears, crank your steering wheel in 
the opposite direction. Another method 
is to check the car in front, and when 
your driver’s seat is even with its back 
bumper start turning your wheel.

5) Straighten your wheels and 
pull up. Ideally, you have ended up a 
few inches away from the curb without 
having touched it. (Never scrape your 
wheels along a curb: nothing weakens a 
tire more.) Straighten your wheels now 
and pull up to center yourself.

You have parked parallel.
I In the entire procedure there is ab- 
' solutcly no need to as much as touch the 
I cars in front or back, no matter how 

tight the space is. If you feel you must 
feel with your bumper, do it ever so 
gently—barely moving and barely touch
ing, and certainly not hard enough to 
damage anything should your bumpers 
not match the ones on the other cars. 
For some reason the bang-into-the-back- 
car, bang-into-thc-front-car method of 
parallel parking is peculiar to American 
drivers. Perhaps it has something to do 
with the level of violence in our lives. 
At best, it is an unnecessary unpleasant
ness and one that could well be elimi
nated. Perhaps tlic movement can start 
with you.

so use

Objective;
only when and if you so desire.

If you would like a free Prosp>ertus, mail 
the coupon l)elow.

To u-se the rtwnbined inve.stments of all the 
|>eople who have shares in the Fund to make
[>urchases of all types of secuntles with the 
lope of earning' both current income and 

making your money grow.
car—

Founders Income Fund has an Open 
Account Plan which makes it pos.sible for 
you to make one-at-a-time purchases with 
no minimum investment. You add shares in 
the Founders Income Fund to your account

INCOME FUNDING.
r “IFounders Mutual Depositor Corporation (E$t. 1938) 

First National Rank Building. Denver, Colorado 80202I

Yes• I would like a free Prospectus 
(Information Booklet) of the Founders Income h’und

Name

AtidresH
City State Zip
Phone —2108

L _J
^GOOD FOR 

EVERYTHING 
YOU GROW!

Now Install a Light 
with

m Costly Wiring!

Get ready for 

cold feet ••s or get 

a flameless electric 

uiater heater

• All the hot water you want
• Quiet No flame. No pilot No flue
• Fits almost anywhere

Change to an electric uiater 
heater noui-before it’s too lat
Live better electrically
Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

WIRELESS LIGHTING FIXTURE! Battery-operated 
fixture installs anywhere. For alt hard to light... 
little used areas ... stairwells, attics, closets, 
sheds, etc. Wireless so this is an excellent back
up safety light durirtg interruptions in regular 
electric service. No wiring, installs with a screw
driver in wall or ceiling. Pull-chain switch. 2 D 
batteries, not included. Plastic, measures 5 x 316 
inches. Lite (#9621) $2.98 plus65« postage.

GREENLAND STUDIOS
4826 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054

.fl!

END
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At 1:25 AM Liz Brown caught her husband 
Polyunsaturating in the kitchen

with Mazola-The 100% Corn Oil.
Liz Brown knows what more and she replaces saturated animal fats leading national brands. And 

with polyunsaturated vegetable to Liz, that makes Mazolamore medical authorities are say
ing about the American diet. And oil. The oil she uses is Mazola® worth a few extra pennies!
she’s making certain/lerhusband’s 100%Com Oil.
is better-balanced —even when it Why Mazola? Because
includes an unscheduled midnight Mazola is highest in poly
snack of cold chicken! unsaturates of all the

She watches calories and total
fats—but most important of all,

►
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Small is beautiful. sewing light and automatic bob
bin winder, hinged presser foot for 
sewing over pins and a zipper foot 
for inserting conventional zippers.

Whatever your needs, consider 
a machine with a zigzag stitch. In 
addition to sewing stretch knits 
better than the straight stitch 
(which has no “give” to-it), this 
stitch finishes raw-seamed edges 
to prevent raveling and makes 
buttonholes. Zigzag machines can 
be bought for as little as $56 to 
$90.

From $100 up you can find ma
chines with special stitches either 
built in or “programmed” on in- 
sertable discs. These discs are 
called “cams” and they increase 
the versatility of a machine. Along 
with practical stitches used for 
darning, hemming, overcasting 
and special-buttonhole making, 
these machines also offer a variety 
of stitches for decorative work. 
The highest-priced models feature 
a combination of stitches pro
duced by built-in and insertable 
cams.

In the $100 to $130 range are 
some new types of lightweight ma
chines—11 to 20 poimds. These 
are designed for the highly mobile 
“youth market”—those who want 
a versatile, portable machine 
which does most sewing jobs— 
short of making slipcovers and 
coats.

The best way to test the features 
of a particular model or brand is 
to go to a store and have the sales
man demonstrate it for you. Then 
try it out yourself. Always ask to 
sew on heavy fabrics as well as 
knits and sheers.

General tips. Every machine 
should sew a straight, even stitch. 

Don’t buy one that skips or staggers.
The machine should be easy to thread. 

Bobbin winding and threading should 
also be uncomplicated.

The thread should not tangle in the 
bobbin as you sew.

The stitch lines and the stitch selec
tions should be easy to read and set.

The speed control should work 
smoothly. A balky control can make 
sewing unpredictable to impossible.

Is the machine noisy? That could 
mean cheap construction and trouble.

Do the electric parts have the Under
writers’ Laboratory seal?

Is it easy to make buttonholes? 
Finally, buy a name brand from a 

reliable dealer to be sure of good, depend
able performance.—Maidee Kerr Spencer

The delicate little peas that rival the French petits pois in havor.
O Qrean Slant Company

FROM HOME BASE The ’71 sewing machines
to $450, are sold by Sears, Singer, J.C. 
Penney, Necchi, Pfaff, White and 
Wards.

In buying a machine, you should first 
consider all the jobs you might expect 
it to do over the years. Now you may 
need it only for your own and your 
children’s clothes. But will you ever 
want to make slipcovers or bedspreads 
or draperies? If so, you’ll need a ma
chine to accommodate heavier fabrics 
and longer sewing sessions. And if you 
will be sewing on knit fabrics, then you 
must have the zigzag stitch. At the 
very least, your machine should run 
forward and backward, have an adjust
able thread tension and stitch size, a

To meet the demands of today’s home
sewing boom, great new design changes 
are making sewing machines easier to 
use, more versatile and more affordable 
than ever before. Whether your sewing 
plans are modest or grand, you should 
choose your machine carefully, as you’ll 
be living with it for a long time.

The differences in manufacturers’ 
prices, and the cost of different machines 
within their lines, depend on where the 
machine is made, whether it uses all- 
metal or partially plastic works, the 
preciseness of the machine’s engineering 
and its features and capabilities. High
ly reliable lines, with models ranging 
from simple to sophisticated, from $50



DEAR AMERICAN HOME
THE CHINA TRADE

I’ve just Unished reading the January AH, and 
want you to know how pleased I tvas with the issue, 
I especially enjoyed "Cargoes of Splendor.” Looking 
forward to many more interesting articles.

series, Farmingdak, N.J., which has the largest selection of 
exotic plants in the country.
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENTSS

Thank you for your inspiring January issue. Over
whelmed by the immensity of our environmental 
problem, I have felt incapable of doing anything 
that could contribute to its solution. I now see that

Helen B. Royer 
Moulton. Ala.

IN DEFENSE OF MODERN
this situation will be resolved only when each of us 
looks at his own life through ecologically colored 
glasses and acts accordingly.

Many people complain about your “mod” ap
proach and your criticism of the Mediterranean 
style. I think if they could be honest with fhem- 
selves, they'd admit that they are ov'erreactxn^. 
Could it be that they’re secretly dismayed about 
buying a houseful of furniture that classifies them 
the minufe someone steps in the front door?

I love my modern freedom. 1 have black leather 
and chrome furniture, a deep gold shag and I plan to 
throw in a Tiffany lamp and a coffee table made out 
of a barrel. Would any other style allow me to get 
away with that?

Mrs. Hewett P. Mulford, Jr.
Lebanon, Ohio

In the article, “The Housewife's Dilemma" {Jan
uary AH), Jeanne Lamb O'Neill implies that tub 
baths use less water than showers: “. . . showers are 
quicker than a loll in the tub, but think of all that 
water down the drain." If she tried an average 
shower without letting the water out of the tub. she 
would probably find a skimpy quarter-tub full.

Mrs. H. J. Rommerdale 
Conneaut Lake, Pa.

Our sources, the New York State Water Resources 
Commission and the Hydraulic Handbook, tell us that 
a single shower uses 25-60 gallons of water, depending on 
its duration, while it takes 35 gallons to fill an average tub. 
One solution to the “housewife’s dilemma” is to take a tub 
half full, as Jeanne O’Neill su^ests.
Address letters to the editors fo Dear American 
Home, 641 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022,

Mrs. Clark Lyman 
Norfolk, Va.

PLANT PERPLEXED
Lawrence Power's February article, “How to Grow 

Houseplants 15 Stories High," encourages me fo try 
my hand at indoor gardening in a dark, back-ffoor 
apartment on the fifth {not the 15th) floor. Where did 
that great assortment of plants you show come from?

Mrs. E. Broidy 
New York, N. Y.

They came from the greenhouses of Roehrs Exotic Nur

End the Problem 
of Dry Skin

Unless you take particular 
care, low humidity, both 
ind(X)rs and out can easily 
rob your complexion of its 
precious moisture more 
quickly than it can be re
placed. thus resulting in 
parched-looking skin and 
the dreadful dryness that 
emphasizes wrinkles.

A little extra attention 
should be taken at this 
time of year l>y smoothing 
Oil of Olay over the face 
and neck daily before 
applying make-up. Oil of 
Olay is recommended be
cause of its special prop

erties that help nature to 
maintain the natural oil 
and moisture balance of 
the skin.

Beauty, the glow of a 
healthy complexion and 
alleviation of dryness are 
yours all year ’round when 
you use this unique blend 
t)f tropical oils regularly. 
Skin beauty specialists 
are recommending that 
Oil of Olay should be 
smoothed over the fa^e 
last thing at night before 
retiring to give your skin 
the added benefit of night
time care.



Turn Love Of Flowers To Profits...

From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Jfemembronces,
Table Decorations, 
Special Occasions...MAke $$$

lOWAys
with FIowers!:

MEN, WOMEN, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full TimeWork With lovely 

Flowers like These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 
more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities — 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter, Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live —big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Krt 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits —right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop —easy to start with little capital. Fine for men, 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Leam To Make Beautiful Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
NAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY, TOO-

MRS. DOROTHY MARSHALL.
Floral Arts Siudenl says:

FLORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP

Flower Designing is the woriU's happiest hobby— brings rich rewarcis 
of beauty, friendships, and pride of accomplishment. Double your 
pleasure in gardening. Win Blue Ribbons at Flower Shows. Become 
neighborhoc^ authority on flowers for weddings, church decorations, 
banquets, other public or private affairs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciting ideas, shows how to carry them out!

Dear Sir: I 
took your Floral Art course In 1964 
. . . now have my own Florist and 
Garden Center. I have a large li
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete and the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
artd permanent designs. My shop 
is a year old and I have already 
done 8 weddings and recaptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice as 
hard.

'I have made over
$100 on a single

wedding and have
more than I can

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERSdo in spare time.
Expect to open The wonderful world of flowers offers dozens of money-making 

opportunities, no matter where you live. High-profii design orders 
from neighbors, clubs, churches, hotels, etc. Grow flowers (or planisl 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bridal Consultant. Learn how to join 
flonsis telegraph network, get flower orders by wire from all over 
the country. Many other methods. We provide instructions on 10 
different ways to make good money at home, spare or full lime, with 
live or artificial flowers.

a shop soon.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lincoln Flerlat & Cardan 

Cantor, North Carolina ANDihstsoctions
MATSSlkl-' 

making

SMCIAl
PSACttCt ros EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 

DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

^ \ FLOW
1L»—»T>a*l

NO mtVIOUS EXFE8/ENCE NffOED— 
EAKN WHILE YOU LEADN 

Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-how illustrations and 
do • it • yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. Within a week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations, 
using live or artificial flowers, 
for pay. more eluhnrate de
signs soon thereafter. Learn- 
newest flower arranging tech
niques. no previous experience 
or knowledge of flowers neces
sary. No spectal talent re
quired. Everything you need 
to know is in your Course. 

Have two incomes, keep your present while 
learning and earning. Automation can't move you 
out of a job — no machine can take your place.

Extra Bonus —
3 Months' Subscription to “PIvwar talk" 

Idea-filled monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers & Florists. Filled with 
phoiograiRis of fresh new designs, with 

assen^ly insuuctions. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Money-making tips. Other 

valuable features. FREE 3 months Subscription.
Nothing to buy. Moil Coupon nowf

Examine the course and all the design materials. Try your hand ^ 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial Flowers') 
ne/ore yog decide. Everything to gam, nothing to lose.

at

STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.

•,:srx3:3''
"I have obtained a lot of information from the course. 
I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
It, The last 3 months of last year, aftet we opened, we 
took In actual cash of over $1400, not Including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowiidge. only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting us into a 
business with so much pleasure." q, Mississippi

huMn^M*

APPROVED
FOR

VETERANS

AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION! No So!**''’®" 
Will Call!rFREE! FLORAL ! arts center. Oept. 13C 

CAREER KIT” I Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006UAI\ IV Yoy, pipfgi “Career Kit" containing details on your offer of

I Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit of Design Materials - 
' plus instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers — for 

leisurely examination in my own heme. Also send exciting success 
stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me down for a FREE 3-montn 

I Subscription to "Flower Talk.” Everything FREE t POSTPAID. No 
1 obligation on my part.

INCLUDING 
3-month Subscription 
to "Flower Talk"
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral • namc
Arts Students. | "Amc-
Complete I STREET

OUR mh succESsm ysAR ,_____  |
FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Dept. 13C, 1628 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85008

I

I

I
I

ZIP.
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BE AN ARTIST WITH EMBROIDERY!
Make these strikingly handsome crewel-stitched pillows

Russet-toned wild game birds enhance many decorating schemes

If you're an embroidery enthusiast, you'll en
joy working these challenging crewel designs. 
Both the Pheasant Pillow (left) and the Quail 
Pillow (right) are available in kits. Each kit in
cludes linen fabric stamped with design, crewel 
yarn, needle, 2' boxing, cording, zipper and 
embroidery instructions. (Note: pillow stuffing is 
not included,) Finished size of each pillow; 14" 
square. Price of each pillow kit: $6.

Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10019 
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ 
Please send me the following:
□ Quail Pillow Kit ........................................
□ Pheasant Pillow Kit..........................................
Name

$6 ppd. 
$6 ppd.

Address
City 
State
Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.

ZIP Code
AH-3uL
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LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

Short sweet
Graceful tiers of unbleached muslin 
are punctuated with short knotted 
fringe. Stunning in a breakfast nook, 
too. 80 in. wide per pair. 20. 25, 30, 
36, 40 in. long, $5 per pair. Match
ing 10x80-in. valance. $2.50 each. 
Add 50c for handling and postage. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH-3. Stock- 
bridge, Mass. 01262.

All aflutter
Embroider both bird and butterflies 
to make two lovely framed minia
tures. Bird is worked in bright yellow 
with brown and black. Butterflies in 
lavender with yellow and green. Kit 
includes all you need plus two 4x5- 
In. wood frames. Set of 2, $7.95 plus 
75f5 postage. The Stitchery, AH3, 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Sunny disposition
Sunflower cardinal feeder is shaped 
like a sunflower, the favorite food of 
this red bird. Place sunflower seeds 
in the colorful yellow, green and 
brown "blossom." Birds flock to 
5>in. feeder bowl. Aluminum with 
enamel finish. 40-in. steel post. 
$5.25. House of Minnel, 131F Deer- 
path Rd.. Batavia, ill. 60510.

A wide view
Long for custom draperies and fab
rics? New kit includes catalogs, win
dow decorating hints, new ideas, 
loads of swatches of marvelous cot
tons, open weaves and polyesters. 
And all from ten ft. w-i-d-e bolts 
from $3.98 a yard and up. Kit is $1. 
Homespun House, 9027 Lindblade. 
Culver City. Calif. 90230,

Library desk
The regal library table is combined 
in this male-look man-sized desk 
that ladles like, too. In warm pine 
with brass accents and roomy 
drawers. Lower level embraces up 
to 75 books, etc. 47‘/^x29x23% in. 
Maple or walnut finish. $94.95. Kit, 
$69.95. Exp. chgs. col. Yield House, 
Dept.AH-3,No.Conway,N.H. 03860.

Proud label
White self-stick labels with the 
American Flag in red. white and 
blue, declares: "Be Proud of Amer
ica—We Are." printed in red. Ideal 
for personal correspondence, club 
mailings, books, etc. They adhere to 
any surface. 100 flag stickers, $1. 
Walter Drake, AH-04 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

Cat lovers’ news
Feline fanciers delight in "Cat 
Fancy." a full-color, full-size maga
zine about cats and kittens. Chock 
full of Interesting stories, articles, 
beguiling pictures. Nice introduc
tion to feline family, too. 1-year sub
scription (6 issues), $4.50. Cat 
Fancy. Dept. AH-3, Subscription Div., 
Flushing. N.Y. 11357.

Easy does it
Shoe Stretcher fits right or left shoe 
to widen shoe plus ease-up “corn" 
areas. Order by f given. Men: 
1^62356 regular to size 9; :i^2364 
large for over 9. Women: il^2372 
regular to size 7; 1^^62380 large for 
over 7. $3.98 each; 2 for $7.69. Add 
75|! postage. Hanover House, Dept. 
Z-938, Hanover, Pa. 17331.
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A Special Introductory Offer for only ^2—

60 PROFESSIONAL OIL PASTELS
r - MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -
I PALM CO.r D*pt 4725 |

4500 N.W. U5th St, Mtaml. Florida 33054

Plaasa s*nd ina #9760 OH Pastel sots chackad balow.
I I understand if not daliahtad, I may return for a 

prompt and completa refund. CndosM Is check or 
I m.o. for S

A huge assortment of pastels with no two colors the same. These pro
fessional dustless pastels can be mixed and blended but never make a 
mess. They are as convenient as pastels yet have the brilliance and 
color depth of oil paints. Sticks will rtot crumble or break easily and 
can be used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plaster. They are excel
lent for quick sketches as well as finished drawings and paintings. 
You may also use turpentine to blend colors and heighten the oil 
effect. Completed oil pastel paintings do not require fixing and can be 
framed like a water color painting. Non-toxic composition makes them 
perfect for adults or young "Picassos"! Great for portraits, land
scapes. anything at ail. A great gift and a great buy for only $2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON

Supplies are limited and orders will be filled first come, first served 
so we urge you to order right now to avoid disappointment. The price 
is right and offer will not Im repeated this season.

.#9760 Oil Pasttl mU « $2.98 
(Add SO# postage each)

NAME.

ADDftESS.

CITY STATE

SAVE $1. Enclose only $5.96 for 2 Oil Pastel sets 
and we will pay the postage. Extra set will make 
a wonderful gift.

ZIP.

□L J



FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue

1 /OOO Pictures Of Basic
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

When it's roundup time
Cute little cowhands wdl go for this 
western-motif saddle seat that makes 
a nifty toilet trainer. Fun for tiny 
tots and makes training a lot easier 
for parents. Adjustable stirrups, de
flector, safety strap. Of plastic. $3.98 
plus 95^ postage. Holiday Gifts, 603- 
B, 7047 Peco St.. Denver Colo. 80221.

Evarything in Early American. All by mail at modett prices. 
Money- Bock Guarontee even includes shpg. chgs.

Ndme.

Address

Cily. 100.000 people e ve^r visit our Shop

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP rAe Nation’s ConUr for Earlif Amtritan
431 Brimfidd Turnpike, Stufbndge, Mass. 01566

COUNTRY CHARM posTiniiRHED moomwith l>leac‘hed unci 
iinitlcaohcci niiisliii A First Day Cover 

absolutely 
unprecedented 

in all stamp history!HISI

This valuable commemorative envelope it can- 
cellad with a unique Moon-Landing Postmark. 
Both stamp and postmark wets crested from 
dies carried to the Moon and back by c. 
Apollo II Astronauts The Covar faalUfes a 
cenlury-old woodcut from Julea Verne's best
selling novel of 1669 predicting 3 Americans 
would be first to land on (ha Moon. We are not 
taking orders for this sensational covar — we 
think it Is priceless; but we'll give you one tree 
ot extfS cost to introduce the excitmg hobby o1 
stamp collecting and our tamous slamps-on- 
approval service. You gel over 100 other stamps 
including spectacular Spaca issues plus an 
Illustrated Album — yours to keep es a bonus 
should you buy S1 worth from our approval 
selection. Or you can return album and stamps 
with selection and buy nothing. Cancel aorvice 
anytime. But In either Casa the "Postmarked 
Moon" Cover is yours to keep. Sand 254 tor 
postage and handling today while supplies lastt

Bright outlook
Closet utility light has powerful twin 
beams thatturn on automatically when 
you open the door. Installs in minutes 
with 2 screws (included). Runs on 2 
batteries (not included). Has on/off 
switch. Adjustable beams. $5.98 plus 
50c postage. Collier's. Dept. AE-371, 
Box 585, Skokie. Ml- 60076.

our

. . . pillow xluma. dun rutiles and canniiy covers in 
Lilt- criip, Irrsh imdillon of Colonial Nrw I'.ukIuikI. 
M rile for hrachuri sHoviut full line of ConrUry C«r- 
laiHs IN muay umt fiihrus. Pleatr add lo talk 
order for hantlliaf. Send cheek or moaty order, ho 

Cilli-i ■OUST
rlouble luJlnr
r\BLK.\CHp;U.drop lenaiha 15'. 20*. 2.'1' lO.OO ea. 
BI.I-.At HKI>, di 
PILLOW SHAMS 
1 NBI.l-:^\CHi;i) .VlK)
CANOPY raVERS 10* ruttlr.double fuUness 1' hem. 
l-iu aiaiMlunl ainfle and double b"t canopy frame
I S'UI.KACKKD amgle and double 17.00 rn
BUEACHI''!) aincle and double 14.00 e«.

aleaxe.
RUFFLES' Twin or full size apring top *tyle, 

with 2' hem.
rop leiiaihK IS'. 20'. 25* 12.(ki ea. 
1K'X26' with 2* ruffle,

BL-KAClItiD 4.00 «a.
T I T A N I A

ea.
the Gem stoae you read alitnii 
in The RFADER’S DIGEST 
MORE RItILLMNT 
Mart RaaHiltollhoa DIAMONDSCOl NTKV Cl RTAINS

At the Red Lion Inn Kenmore Co.. Milford MC-694, N. Hamp. 03055STOCMBIOOE. MASS. I12tl OEPT, »
Unaat'TltanUi” 
Koms, 1 to 5 
earata, for your 
own brooches.
E^rCarat tic* o\r.Y.‘ID

FIX LOOSE CHAIRSWALLET 20 

PHOTOS $29°
itORj n a es. etc,Chair-Loc “Swells” Wood

.Surc-aciing liquid tynihetic pcnc- 
iruics wood fibres, mukcz them 
S-W-E-L-L. Fixes loose chairs, 
locks rungs, legs forever tight.
Also use Chair-Loc for dowels, 
lool and broom handles, moniked 
'oints, Plusuc squeeze bottle with 
injector norrle makes it quick, 
clean, easy. Over I Vi million sold.
Satisfaction guaraoieed. i oz. bot
tle St.30 pj>d. Send cash, check or 
M.O,

CHAIR-LOC, Dept. AH371. Lskehurst. NJ. 0S733

SPECIAL! 36 Black t White only S1.00
Our MOW equipment givra
baoMUful SVa'^xSVi’' Wal
let Pfcatoa la vIvM COLOR, 
frem Polaroid color print, 
photo (8"a7" or emaHor). 
nog. or elldo. SPCCIAll »9 
Waek A WMto, SI. Orig-

1 carat "Tltaala" aat 
In a MascuJlno box 
itylo 14 kt. mounting. 
Comnlete 
OM.Y . .

Writ* ler FliCC HANOT NtNC »t2C CHART * IM PACC 
FULL COLOR JCWCLRV CATALOG.

ULH .IJIII 11. lit!

1 eorat "Titanla" Soli
taire set In a beautiful 
14 kt. gold mounting.

s 30.00Complete 
ONLY . .

......

10 Day Money- 
heeic Ouarantne

LAfIDARY CO. 
'ork 1DMM, N. Y.

FULLY OUARAMTCtOt
AM SS* For eMppliw

ROXANNE STUDIOS, lei 1012 
LI.C, N.Y. 1I1SI, 9eet.F-l7

LOTUS LAM n
Beautifully handwovi'' 

of natutal rattan Com 
plately wired with on ol 
switch U L approved.! 
ft. rattan chain & bracket 
Shade is 9' die. x 7* 
il.SS plus S1.00 postage 
Painted in white, yellow 
pink or graen add SI.00 
Send 25t loi catalog 
VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE 

SHOWROOM 
FRAN'S

BASKET HOUSE 
19 N Mem » . Oepi AHl 

liBcXiWiv. N.J 07MASUPER-WOK wBh elend $3.98ond dome 8d
’ebukms QuiMaa Wnk—«ow ttetler Own arei’ Deep Ofleie M etaaiei 
proper savIMnd-slaim meUed let Mceet dabat-Uw stand kokk 
aan sleaW, tuirantee* even bacL Aalkantc cantut«e-«M desian n 
die sacral ol ooakma meuaiwatarint Oriental Oelighti it heme, AND IM 
tecrel el khv^lerle results, because you use mere drops of oil m aster 
Sleet pen, IP ditm. Rk>q« nvluded.

*AM» Super Wek S3.W 'add 7>r dost. A hdlf-: 
a a Chliwee caekbnak -a treasure-lreve el heattMul. i 

tatty, budfet-w.aa dlahas, 112 ppe, 'MU .Sl.ael

Vv Country Gourmet hk.

YOUR child's photo niuy be wuiili up i^- 
S300 or con win the Front Cover Prize 
Aword! Nofionol Advertiiers want ch.i 
dren's photos, babies — all ages to 19 for 
use in mogazinet, newspapers, direct ma<l 
etc Sertd one photo for our opprovol. Pnn 
child's, rrtofher's name, address on bock 

WKt NiiittflnRelumed. No abligarlon Send photo now 
PR, Inc.. 21E Pica Blvl. Otpt. HP. SiiU Manica. Calllanii I04DS

CRIATIVI STtTCHCRT k.ts to decorate your home. 
Kit irteiudes desipri stomped or* Belglon liners, 
coterful floss, woof yarrs, needle, instructions, and 
t2’ a 15' white wood frame,
Ooleles on bitse background (shown) ...........
Bhick-eved Swoons on oHve ......................
Queen Anna's Loco on goM ........................

Pl.uis SSC IXIVI s(,K A IIAXIII.IM*F>. Xm. AM*y. AaV. r>,..<MTV .Ya t UU'.
VICTORIA GIFTS

12aA W«tor Stroot, Bryn Mewr, Re. 19010

sa.se 
S3.S0 

... $3.50

II O^pt. A3g 545 Fourth Av,> Mt, Vf Ny Y, T0330 j



9®®^ I(W ^ mfli£ IpoiK,

Colonial Shaker 
Step-Stool •<'< $9.95 out 194724th

^043 Dnkt Building 
Coiorodo Springj, Colorodo 80901

1971VEAltPostpaid
An authentic copy you v^ill proud to own. Now. with Cohasset 
Colonials, you can assrmble vour

money ord„

2S0 sm.;
SEIF-STICK

goid foil
UBE15

Gleaming gold foil 
Weis stick lo an. 
dty, cImb surhee - 
a sflwt Iwcft to per.

™,0 .0,1 „ J50 0,irF'.‘l iX,.

return 

address
TAG FOR 
PETS $1

No meO to worry atxHif 
Ww pel getting hwt' 
in'S litilime return 
aOflress tag shows the
Braved*rpoSeo“L"nE sf£ Siu?? "“'"''ar-all en-

NO
aoistENi

Royal ribbing

Fat free broiler lets 
culent steak for

one-stepyou prepare a sue-

San Francisco. Calif. 94in«; '

,?5Vleg

or

Send 54( 
for color cataJoc.
9^ar >0 kits 
illusctated,
Plus cxcitin/{
idets
d«Ofatiflg 

•nd rchnishi

'1

o on
•4^ f

ing.

9 1000
fieruRN 

ADDRESS 
labels $I

The brass ring is a catch

E.». 25,h Pl,ce. Tulst ol 

^----------- ----- continued
I ^ ’«Ll MAN I CIRCUS CUTOufT

BY HAB»rr 

Mass. 02025
Ouicli »m) my way to ,•
Ptrt yow name and ad
dress on letters, rec- 
otds, hooks etc. 4ny

, Mack ^h’r* g?m3Sll^!ch7oid'7®“''["^ Pnnte7m

Ship Sc.. Cohaasel,

telephoto pictures
. WITH YOUR
INSTAMATIC raMPPA

Two
lenses incroato 

the pcivre ia|c- 
int (cepo ef
J-enT instanutie

r*^

Ciinora V .A

'(■Mtani "
'■hlUrif • rr,r,x.rr^

erotln viywH. Kithl-r l9v wlPh 
■■-. w e<lO**r»m ItmtamaUc
Boil.

l« W^Jii ANOLR 
viewfinder 
at SIV.05 

Instamai

&
paunramir.
i-ipwliivior *eeii*< ortiu-lied

anrt and zio- 
IW. and 

ir. All onlnv 
include

on

niuHi camera. . numlrer. Mai,^
w b4:Ki'“s ar

;;sr.'Axsts
nii<t accecunrleo and low
Ky&fwrai

St. Ann. Mo. 63074

model

2-fT.x3-FT. POSTER
wedding invitation, black s™or enb ^*"**'i.^'^**’
PlMs«)... or even a 35mm color slidS ^l^o» (no negsiives 
•"to a giant 2-foot by 3-foot El 2 .ji.;. 
rolled in a mailing tu^ to ^ewfcEiL v

end sound A real r«"ned
“if “■

p (from slide). ....................

iVV^/ter DrakeI ^ ^0^ Spnnpi, cll«4o MtOI

bnghten any °Mm ChL f 
whimsical 2 ^ taJj'ani^Sr*" ■-'

P<>les and canopies sta«Pl.t» 46 pc. s,fS,V$3.9« ppd’

SMALL FRY SHOP

B

BOX 76303-A1
i-»s Anfeles, Ca. Sflflos

IS
{name_______ —_

I 1aODSESS_

I IctTYSSTATE.._________

, l_5"BMaiohcu«ai(mo

t Kodacolor Film
de veloped & PRINTED

I ■ I SIMULATED
I

7JP.wnowtYtoaDIAMOND" RING

's! sfs .,™.

'hwi Oil* 4H *r Uallti co£?

*<« »• >bl« k> UH * iw-wlt
W»w Tdlviiy vvllwz Ot«a«« sitfimi

*ew7a*»*/r *w1ww« **nwa, S44s m

HARRIET CARTEp";^sn™’"'"-*^'
"vnwtfO, RfMtin*.

idI :- Wi PAT m WtuaiiI 1-^ HftMiMlI i UHI Jumbi
* ■ 7;“

Cartridges

mj

■ ,27 or 620 R„ I T"" Camcrsl '

I Limit 1 roll per ad.
I Offar expires Mar..

/-------

CelwMo ie$nlent$ arid J% („ 
{Charge (0 W« iwcioseo (•, ,k„^,

*** ^Ul I iiitH frtp I,

tem.
_account numbtr-
^WUJs

1972
* ^**5^5“!;:*?“* PHOTO ^

^ 500 Lake Genmra, Wi$. 53147 | LHWI _ . . "voWh IfliWt IHI mm M cm
send FO« ns CATAIOOW«. 1M«2
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F
WOODLAND SCENE 

PILLOW
. M . Pillow cover features a rabbit, 

squirrel, butterfly, bee, ladybug 
and flowers. Kit includes design 
on natural linen for front and back 
of l l' X \ V knife edge pillow; 
crewel yarns in soft green, blues, 
yellows, red with brown and grey; 
green cording, zip. needle and 
instructions. Only $^.50 plus 
50c pstg.

h
m

»V

'S

54
Duck ugly radiators
It’s easy to hide ugly radiators with 
“cosmetic covers.” Provide healthy 
humidity, prevent smudgy wails and 
soiled drapes, as well as turning 
unsightly necessities into attractive 
useful “furniture.” Attractive prices, 
too! Free catalog tells all. Gardner 
Mfg. Co.. AH-5. Horicon, Wis. 53032.

iff
< V VISIT OUR NEW 

RETAIL SHOWROOM

The Stitchery
Dept. AH803 . 204 Worcester Turnpike 

Wellesley Hills. Mass. 02181Send 2S« For Next 3 Issues of Our 
Exciiinx An Needtecnfl Catxloit

%% irKKii
vmuiONLY $S PER CARAT

FINE CUT—58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS IIAl^KKTFriendly 

Persuasion 
For Tidy 
Rooms—

'TltoVrllK it t iHie mibfltle MM«, •<* » 
nl n Hwnsoitd. s I Ko\ut i 1 r* nO«>r' .r»ln I SLfiMH: |i»N \ l Urh I I MK (.1 KRASirt: in wrHmtI4 •Mial ■'f'strhlM A AH •!«•(»«■■ A MM*■hmtV Gmramim whUa 1021* • r 9»rmrd , He* d b* nwr
•/. t.Iff ^ WAWH

0«At. MA, 2 W. 47lh ftt.* H9W V»rh> W.Y. lOflH

li r.fca Uir f'Hhh

THE STRONGITE CO.
Patterned for sewers
You can make your own custom cloth
ing easily and economically. Learn 
professional short-cuts and factory 
techniques. Beginner or “old hand.” 
home study training program shows 
how, Send for free booklet. Lifetime 
Career Schools. Dept. C-327, 2251 
Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90064.

Our pnnrrlv 
.1 roviil < h a r m r I ' 

lie's iroi .1
hiiRe “.nipc- 
I I 1 r ‘ ■ : <> I
w.»[ep,i}M r, 
Milled Idiin- 
dry, toV .. 
k.iiiiluiK. elc. 
He'-i aclaiiilv

.Coloniaf
I &>ri(lic>

r'*' I nmp.inion 
liir nunerv, 
b e d r n o 111,
Iwth. kiii'h-

r den. .\iul Ik
ven DUtuFcil raii.in with ip.irkliiui marble eves. I'l’ll 
ll.'W $18.95. PiMip.dd. .Add SO* each W. of Mil*.

B(AUT|FUL NEW FREC CATAlOGUt 1000 PIECES 
FmishMl t Kit Furniluia in Fnandlr Pm*

WAKE UP TO 
FRESH COFFEE

kicln lov<* m fill him up’rn

COFFEE STARTER will have your 
coffee ready when you wake up 
in the morning, Put water and 

. coffee in pot night before, plug 
ORt- \ cord into starter, starter into out- 

; let. set time. PRESTO’ Next morn 
mg your coffee is ready when you 
roll out of bed. Next best to having 

V someone wait on you. You’ll love 
being spoiled!

VIKIJIiM'ludr Zl|i <*iHb> M«»w> BurL <>iair. DRpt. A3.1A. N. Conwiy. N.H. 03860

I
V

1 '■Mr n t
-■«"5 and Vinyl Wallcoverings

See wonderful valuet in big 197172 cetaloc — actual 
sample shaela, 85 Mlactioni — all pre trimmed, wash 
able, vinyl-bondad Wallpaper values to S2 and more, 
only 32c to 9Se sinele roll. NEW 
wallco«eriii{s, values to $5.39, only $2.75! Matched 
paints too. Sand 2Sc today lor hufe catalog.

Dent. 36. 22S W. Market 
Louisville, Ky. 40202

$€.98. 2 for $13.85 
No C.O.D.'s please 

Dept. A-371. Box 585, 
Skokie. III. 60076tefrazzoX strippable Vinyl

MUTUAL WALLPAPER

the latest concept in con
temporary candles, in five 
and ten inch heights — two 
additions to our famous 
family of “Masterpieces in 
Wax".
Send for our 36 page 
decorating booklet, 
Candlelight by Colonial 
- only 25p.

Large
Diameter

More than 2,000
EARLYa—A ZyiMERICAN

Wmm^^^REPRODUCTIONS $ •a

O-Cy W. jny re-created bvskiHed New 
” England Craftsmen — ar <yi>ecr- 

by-mail thrifty Yankee savings.' Designed to serve a complete meal with 
ease. FORMICA" brand laminate surface. 
Sturdy bearings-^Height: 1W. Colors: black 
or white- 24 $35.00 ppd. -30 $41.00 ppd.

IB" (white only) $29.00 ppd.
Add 10% for shipping west of Hochies on abovs. 
36 ‘ $49.00 (Shipping charge express collect) 

Sorry no C. 0. O.'s - Include zip code 
Send checir or money order (o 

EASTERN EASE 
P.O. Box 592 

Glen Echo, Md. 20766 
Md residents add 4N sales tak______

f f Huge selection of hard-to-find items. 
JLJ Colonial furniture, early colored kIs**- 

pewter, dinnerware, hand-forcedQAonial (^U7idle Qo. 

oj Qcipe Qjd^ Inc.

latches and hinces, chandeliers 
candle holders, clocks, 
fire-toola, switch plates, much 
more!

Sees }S« (M iltuMrswe M s«. seUMS

If
adsf^.

|(?>LD iBuilfor&4rot3c|“'!||^~'
*MI Broad 81.. Qulltord. Conn. 064371 *

Hyannis. Mass. 02601 
Division of General Housewares Corp.

mw
120
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Presidents stamps
U.S. Presidents on foreign stamps are 
dramatically pictured and honored by 
different far-away countries. Includes 
Kennedy, Eisenhower, Lincoln, Roose
velt. Washington, etc. 21 seldom-seen, 
postage stamps are yours, as an intro
duction to stamp collecting. 10^. H.E. 
Harris, PP-64, Boston, Mass. 02117.

d V

V

r 'd|k -

IMPORTED!
THE

^v.

7», •t a-M

it

f'/T#
1##BIUE "niEISSEn 

pattern \^v;e
Astounding bargain! Just like the beautiful 
glazed white earthenware design Great 
Grandma treasured, meticulously duplicated 
by Japanese artisans. Fine etched deep blue 
design is permanently baked on the smooth 
white high glaze finish that shrugs off harsh 
detei^ents & dishwashers. You get 8 dinner 
plates, soup bowls, salad/desserts, cups, 
saucers; PLUS serving bowl, meat platter, 
sugar bowl, creamer. Our boatload from 
Japan won't last long so order now! 
jf2120 45 pc. “Meissen" Oinnerware for 6 
Only $19.98 i+freight chgs.) shpd. from N.Y.

A?

Satisfeclien gworanlevd.
S«nd ch*ek or men»y or<l*r—no C-O.D.'lSpot senses his spot 

Train-O-Mat housebreaks dogs and 
saves floors and carpets from stains. 
Chemically odonzed mat attracts pets 
at "comfort” time. 18xl8-in. washable 
holder with 2 months' supply of mats, 
$4.98; 6 months'. $6.98. Pole for male 
dogs, add 50c. G & G Research, Dept. 
AH-3, Box 8395, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

continued

DIONELMCAS
Gourmet Center, Inc., Dept. AH-31 
228 E. 61 St., New York, N. Y. 10022

3-PC. CORNER GROUP
SPACE SAVER DESK PLUS 2 ALL-PURPOSE CABINETS

95$49»Tra
-»% \QUALITY FOR 

OVER 20 YEARS

■t

«>V-
k’-'

SNORE NO MORE ft'
Scientifically dausned anb-stwrs mask insures sound, 
silent steep. Wesnabte ay\on mask fils ever chin, 
keeps jaws closed, prevents snoring by encouiaging 
proper bieattnng. Adjustable to fit men, women. 

ANTI-SNORE MASK S2.98 -4- ]5« Mailing 
Cot^. TFtltienu add f'"„ laU* tax. 

•SatiffatSion ettaraiUrtd.
A nfhony Enierprises

585 Uaikel St.. Dept, AH-31, San Francisco, Calif 94105

MOTHER’S 
DAY SPECIAL
Baby's Firsf Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

HOUSE OF ORLEANS. Dept. A-62
303 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills Calif. 90211
PlaaM send me the foHowing:
rj Corner Group J49.95 plus $8.95 ta. shipping & handling* 

Matching Chair $U 95 plus $2.00 ea. shipping & handling* 
■Calif, residents add S’4% sales tas.
Enclosed Is $. _ . 

or charge to my account as follows:
Master Charge------------------------------
SankAmericard -----------------------------
Amancan Express -

Sigrtature--------------------------------------

Street-------------------------------------------

MATCHING CHAIRS
Contour back with

padded vinyl seat.
A great desk and cabinet 
group for home or office. 
An ideal SPACE SAVER 
that increases work and 
storage space too. Use as 
Hobby Center, Study Cen
ter, V^anity or Home Office 
Center. Cabinets are 14* x 
24“x29” with sMmgaoors. 
Desk is 37* wide by 24* 
deep and has big pull-out 
drawer. Easily assembled.

Only
.(check or money order)

Intar Bank No.$399 PARENTS'

a pair

Limited time only I 
Baby's precious 
shoes gorgeously
pluieU in SOLID .METAL for only S3.99 pair. Don’t 
contuse this olTer of genuine lifetime HKONZE- 
PLATINC with painted imitations. 100'*; Money- 
back guarantee. Also all-metal Pnnrait Stands (shown 
above!, ashtrays, bookertds. TV lamps at great savtrigs. 
Thrillingly bcautil'ul. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and 
uddre-iH today for full details, monev-saving ccrtiflcaic 
and hands m lihna .^ack. Write TODaY!

AfMCRICAN BRONZING CO.

SMART WALNUT COLOR FINISH 
STAIN A MAR RESISTANT iip..StaleCity.

121
Beiloy, Ohio 432D«■ ox «S04-C1,



W!2SALE|BUIlDorBDY 
TRADITIONAl 
GRANDFATHER 
CLOCKS

COMPARASLE

Take a stand
To display your treasures of shells, 
minerals, etc., that is! Collector’s solid 
brass stand shows off item from any 
angle. 5V^x3 in. Strategically placed 
holders ad|ust to size and shape of 
what it holds. $1.98. 2 for $3.85. Add 
35^ postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-3, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

c\s}m
S*TRE-T-C-H STYLEDEACHSAVE

$200.
FOft CT FIT

WRITE 
TODAY 

FOR FREE 
CATALOG

LONDON
No.
r-4

H ATTRACTIva TO MIN-0«l lataat FHhlan Wlfl-Pre.
slylad WuhsblB Modacryllc. Navtr nssds iiRIng, look* *oft and 
lev*ly Ilk* Rial Hair. COLOKSi Black, Ofl-Black, Dark, Madlum 
or Ll(^t Browr>, Auburn, Blond, Plalinum, Mixed Grey, Orter 
C.O.D.—Pay Coalman amount olu* boataeoon daliv*ry,S«ndiull 
atriouttt ar>d company payi poaiaga,
VALMOR HAIR STYLES.
2411 Prairie Ave..

We guarantee 
prom^ ship* 
ment of moon 
dials, move
ments, kits and 
assembled 
units.

Dept. 1383-X99
Chicago, III. aOMS

Home hair remover
Perma Tweez easily removes any un
wanted hair permanently from face, 
arms, legs and body in one step. Auto
matic "tweezer-like" action destroys 
hair root. Safe. Comes with an elegant 
skin lotion. $14,95. General Medical 
Co., Dept. AH-11. 5701 W. Adams 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90016.

Model 120

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

continued

MW/guS

REAL OLD 
LINCOLN CENTS

■■for only 104

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAINDlviiion of Rih Inatrumenh
Dept AH-3

Fairhope, Alabama 3^32 
Viiit our factory when in Fairhope

Lodi out dittwbing noil* that robi yev of r*fr*shing 
tl**p . . , *v*n snoring^ Eor-Orum Sil*nc*ri <i*iign*d by 
e found *r>gin**r. MtdicoUy e«C*pl*d, Soft, pfrab’*, 
wllh eoiy-to-graip sof*ly ftong*.

£tr>0rufli Silmeere .. Si.41 + ISC Mtilio(

I

h II

Call/. netrdfHix odi/ S% 1^- 
Salltfsctiom gitaraiUetd.CHAIR CANING KITS

Anthony Enterprises Dept «h4i
Hi Marital t). Sa* FraMitaa. Calll. HIM

Rattor* your ontiqu* and hvirloom dunrt 
•oiily and in*xp«niivaly with a N*w«ll 
Caning Kit, Teoli, natural Can* S "saiy-to- 
follow" instructions postpaid for only 42.50; 
Extra con* $1.25 d>oir-lot. Illinois res'dants, 
ploai* odd 5% sal«s tax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Slain*, D*fsl. AH 

HINSDALE. ILLINOIS, 60521

Only lOr brinss you 5 old Lincoln pennies 
ixeued before 1930. (One not to a customer.) 
This offer made to introduce our ‘‘Coina on 
Approval’’ aervice. You may return without 
purchase and can stop service at any time. 
You will also recuivo the moat wonderful cat
alog of Coin offers in America. Just as-nd 10a 
to: LITTLETON STAMP & COIN CO., INC., 
Dopt. .M-ll. Littleton, N.H. 03661.

Soil'd Mahogany
VICTORIAN TABLE
with //«/i«/rritrtrWe/o/),. Sf 095 New wuy to save on ■ ^
the finest gualily I'lirnitiirc.
Shipped FOB Fuclory, direci 
to your home. Large choice

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Horas, chairs, t;ihle>. bedrnonis.
lamps, clocks. Sand $1.00 Tor 
America's largest Victorian cai- Isn't it Titne You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL?
ulog* Wc'JL refund with check 
8(>od for $2 olT on Am purcha.se.

MAONOLIA NALL AH*IS

.j
Hold your portable F.V. 
right where want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14” deep. 
I?' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to Vh to 8H ft, ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

na A«a*«*r. AllMit*. U*. Ma27

Why d*lay1 G*t 4 WILL FORMS ond ee">pl*l* 
64-page boekl*i about WHS, written by a no- 
Honolly known attorney, Juit x*nd $1.00 to 
legal Formi Company, Dept, 146, 1830 Guard
ian Building, Oetr^t, Michigon 48226.

I MEN... WOMEN

SAUNA SUIT 
MELTS AWAY 
POUNDS & INCHES

•i I1liiA
ers.'

MacN inU.S.A.
$11,95

nV .Ain at* fX W 
f«r Nialwr 

Mle SLfO
Wrilm for FREE cofaioQ

lli»N0tav fiittm
Oral. 6I3.A text StTMt

C.t«. ItlH

Watch yourself shrink when you wear theU 
marvelous new SAUNA SUIT. SLIMS with, n 
out appetite.appeasing pills, fad diets M 
or strenuous exercise. Lightwelzht. made ^ 
of durable vinyl; covers body, causini it # 
to perspire with the slightest exertion, it
Wear it while you relax ... or when |
doing chores around the house. Effort- ,
less way for you to look younger and }
feel better. One size fits all. Send only j
$4.95 today! Sorry No C.O.D.’s. ^
AMERICAN IMAGE CORF., Dept. H-424.J
27$ Park Avenue South, N.t., N.Y. 10010

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, Amerkan Flog, Fitte, Gull, Folm, 
Roedrunner, Sogwore, Rot*. [Ahe ovailable are 
Texet Flog, Maple Tree, Treble Clef, or Falette). 
Up re 20 lePert per line, 4 line*. Frinfcd In black 
on whir* or gold gvenmed label* 1’/$>'/$*. Focked 
in near plottic bex. 500 on whif* or 250 en gold 
ler $2 ppd. Or en DELUXE SIZE, IYxkM' for $3 
ppd. Specify Inllial or Detign detifed. Via air, 
add 30c per order. Bruce Belind, 163 Belind Bldg., 
Boulder, Cole. B0302. Thank you kindlyl122
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Announcing the first and only

SESAME STREET
LOOK, LISTEN

AND LEARN” SET
for your children or grandchildren

$495
B piut mailing 

and handling

YOURS
for only

You get 19 top
SESAME Now enjoy Bob and Susan, Big Bird,

The Muppets. and all the famous "original

STREET television cast” In this fabulous new
Sesame Street set —created especially for 
your children! ... and you get 9 matching 

SESAME STREET BOOKS:
1 Sessme Street 
' • ABC-DEF-GHI 

I've Cot Two 
Coin' For A Ride 
Whet Are Kids Called 
Everybody Wash 

A One Of These Things 0 
Up And Down 
Green
Somebody Come 

And Play

HITS
ERE. at last, is the long-awaited SESAME 

STREET Orin’inal Cast "Look, Listen AndHin an exclusive 
“OFUGINAL CAST ALBUM!'

SESAME STREET 
The entire cast 

A8C-DEF-CHI 
Big Btrd 

I'VE GOT TWO 
Big Bird and Oscar 
GOIN' FDR A RIDE 
Anything People 

WHAT ARE KIDS CALLED 
Bob and Susan 

EVERYBODY WASH 
Bert and Errrie 

ONE OF THESE THINGS 
Bob and Susan 
VP AND DDWN 
Two Monsters 

GREEN 
Kermit

SOMEBODY COME AND PUV 
The Kids 

I LOVE TRASH 
Oscar

A FACE

1 Love Trash 
A Face 
J-Jump

6.
Li-iirn Self 2. 7 People In Your 

'* Neighborhood 
Rub Your Tummy 
Number 5
Five People In My Family

9 Nearly Missed 
* Rubber Duckie 

Goodbye

It brings right into your home all the fun and 
learning of Sesame Street, the award-winning 
television show where pre-school children learn 
numbers, spelling, sizes, shapes, and so many 
more useful things.

And just imagine! Now your children can en
joy all their favorite Sesame Street friends, songs, 
and games again and again . . . whenever they 
want... wherever they want.

Prepared under the direct supervision of the 
famed Sesame Street staff, this is the only .set of 
its kind available anywhere. It brings you a mag
nificent Original Cast LP Album with 19 big 
Sesame Street hits including "Rubber Duckie,” 
"One Of These Things," "ABC-DEF-GHI.” "I 
Love Trash," "Sesame Street.” “People In Your 
Neighborhood." plus 13 more hits . . . sung by 
none other than Bob and Susan, Big Bird. Bert 
and Ernie, The Monsters, Gordon, The Anything 
People, and the rest of the famous television cast.

And you get nine matching books that let your 
children follow along with pictures and words 
while they listen to the music. Your children will 
be fascinated for hours on end. And you'll mar
vel at how much they enjoy learning.

Yours for only $4.95. Mail Coupon Now! 
This fun-filled 10-piece set is not available in any 
store at any price. But, on this special offer, you 
can get the entire set for only $4.95 plus 3Se 
for mailing and handling. And. you also get a 
big 4-color poster of Big Bird and Wanda The 
Witch as a special extra bonus if you act now, So 
hurry. Get this Sesame Street set for your chil
dren or grandchildren. Fill out and mail the cou
pon today!

3.

5.

SPECIAL 
EXTRA BONUS

Act today and receive a GIANT 22' x 
33' COLOR POSTER with Big Bird and 
Wanda The Witch. It's yours as a 
special bonus if you act now!

fi (
"MM

THIS SESAME STREH SH IS NOT AVAILABLE 
IN STORES! MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Bob
1-JUMP 

The Kids
PEOPLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

Bob and The Anything People 
RUB YOUR TUMMY 

Gordon 
NUMBER 5 
The Kids

FIVE PEOPLE LIVE IN MY FAMILY 
Anything People 
NEARLY MISSED 

Susan
RUBBER DUCKIE

Ernie

COLUMBIA MUSICAL TREASURIES 573-4/806034 
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

Please rush me my SESAME STREET lO.piece book- 
and-rccord LOOK. LISTEN and LEARN SET - and 
also include my Giant 21’ x 33* color poster ns an 
extra bonus.

1 enclose S4.9S (plus 3Sc for mailinR and handling). 
I understand that if I am not completely satisfied for 
any reason whatsoever, 1 may return the set within 10 
days for a full refund.

□ Mr.
Mrs...........................................................................................................
Miss (nicatt Print) Firu Name Initial Uitt Name

Address

Columbia
House Town

lj£te ZipColumbia Musical Treesurles 
Terre Haute. Indiana 47808 J
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Cl RTAIN' CHARM
IImII Frincron Unblrwrhrtl MunliiiYOUR RED CEDAR DREAM HOME

ao*. ai*. 30*. 3n*. 40* luas 4.00 pr.
3 nur* t« wiiKlowM IthoWD a.00

43*. 54'. 63* “3* long 5.50 pr.
Bi'. uo’ i..n« 7.00 pr.

lull oMm SO' wiiIa) 
MbItImdc VslHm-n 

U’xBO' 1.75
Eggs*acting pan
Turn them out fluffy and tasty with 
this non-stick omelet pan to assure 
succulent success. Cook one side, 
then flip whole hinged pan over to cook 
the other side. Polyflon-coated alu
minum. $2.98 ppd. Order from The 
Country Gourmet, Dept. A3. 545 So. 
4th Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10550.

Pieaxp •clil Siir i» cmIi 
urdrr Itir haiidliiiK

Onirr thcw UNBLEACHKD Mrsi.IN' curMlas 
witti Ml (Ilf oiiclnal .N>w Kiislaiwl xlmijIti'Ky. 
warmtli and liamlmailf look lor i-vcr> room In tlir 
liouHT. i'ractli'al. lun^-wpariiut. tlii'm* <>R whitr 
muHlin rurtalns will tvialn tlifir rf1»>|) aiMx'aranrr 
with a minimum of ran-. .Sart>/a<-(ftiR euara/Uerd 
CHert or muarv order. .Vo C<H> * pUair. M rUr far Brt^Aarr ’hatrtng full line of eurtatnt tit manu ilulet 
and fnitrlet.Several New Style Vaiation 

Homes Available From Nor-Wes COUNTRY CURTAENS
AT THE RED UON INN 

STOCKIXIDCE, MASS. 01362Our “Town & Country" model, illustrated, 
IS one of ten different high quality homes, 
engineered and pre-cut of Western Red 
Cedar by Nor-Wes, and shipped from the 
very heart of the Red Cedar forest country 
in British Columbia.

Nor-Wes homes, for vacation or year- 
round living, have been perfected over the 
years by Nor-Wes architects, engineers and 
delighted customers. All components are 
pre-cut and numbered, ready for fast, eco
nomical erection.

Several new models are now available, 
and a new 24-page brochure in full color, 
describing these Nor-Wes homes, includes 
floor plans, prices, and complete procedure 
for obtaining the one you like best. Send 
$1.00 for informative brochure ($1.50 
airmail).

DEPT. 31

Golden labels
Old English lettering is elegantly lush 
on these gold labels printed in black. 
Set has 250 address labels, l^/2xVi in. 
(4 lines up to 20 letters each) with 
initial in Old English, and 125 match
ing initial envelope seals, 1 in. $q. 
Set, $3. Via air mail, $3.40. Bolind, 
Dept. AH-3, Boulder, Colo. 80302.

IIKn-Sl^llEAll I'AUUY 
fiiAVKS TI.>IE AAI» Tl

Simplify your bed-making. . .and stop nightly 
tugging or folding away heavy spread. Just
fiull hidden caddy from beneath mattress and 
ay bed-spread across, ready for easy make

up in the morning. Legs swing automatically 
into position. Handsome, gold-flecked caddy 
glides effortlessly out of sight during day. 
Ideal for Hollywood beds or Tow foot-boards. 
Satisfaction or money back. For king-sized 
beds, order two.
$6.98 ppd
4p 4il( 4p ll«*M«*nr4*h
P. O. 8ok 8415-25 Dallas. Texas 75205 

Send Poticafd for FRH CATALOG! , ||

NOR-WES TRADING LTD.
(Dept. R)

1075 Marine Drive, North Vancouver BC 
Canada - Phone (604) 988-5221

i*T

...........two for $12.98 ppd
L ^

beautifully at half the cost! 
New booklet tells“how to
with PLEXIGLAS acrylic sheet

ff

Fp bnt M in |«p ilnorer 
ilMi W "'U hat aur ctlMf 
skenlni PorpM Ik

The name is needlepoint
Name Tote Bag in natural straw is ex
clusively yours as you add your name in 
needlepoint! Kit: 9V^x9^x4 in. bag. 
canvas, lettering chart, needle, wool 
in choice of red, green, navy, orange, 
brown or lavender. $3.95 plus 50^ 
postage. Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

ItoQOur new colorful booklet shows how you 
can make transparent “see-through" fur
nishings with tough Plexiglas—at about 
^ the cost of buying them ready-made— 
40 projects including lamps, cubes, wine 
rack, tables, kitchen accessories—Illus
trated, easy to follow instructions.
Also use Plexiglas to replace broken glass 
—ifs approved safety glazing material.
Projects shown: Magazine Rack, Transparent 
Dust Cover, Wine Rack, Picture Holder, Cube

On/y
hpL H IVMSl lMn.6meill

HAND
ROLL

SWEDISH
MASSAGE

continued

HEARING
Nugt saviDfs on tiny, all-m- 
th«-ear, behind ttie ear, eye
glass and body models. New 
space age models are so tiny 
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even 
notice. FREE HOME TfilAL.
No down payment. Low as $10 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-106, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

MASSAGETTE ... 
tho spot reducer.
15 separate hard
wood rollers are 
like 15 fingers 
kneading and pat
ting at the same 
time. Wonderful for reducing bulky areas on 
legs, arms, buttocks and tummy. Breaks 
down and bums up fatty tissues just under 
skin surface. Lightweight. Handles lock & un
lock for rolling or weighted action. A sensation 
in Europe! It shapes your figure the way you 
want it!

, C^. -

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN ADVER
TISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
HOME MARKET PLACE, WRITE: g

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

Send 25c for postage and liandRng to: 
Rohm and Haas Company, Box 9730 E 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

Gift Cat. 25«

„JJouie of ft linnet

Deerpath Road—Dept. 131 
Batavia, III. 60510

$4.95 plus SOd P&H, plus 5% tax for III. Res.

DEPARTMENT MP

E41 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022124



What you are about to read may very well be the most important reducing ad ever published. (3 minutes from now you’ll understand why)
Nofed New York physician showed patients how to

BREAK EVERY "RULE IN THE BOOK
ond still...

7 pounds the first 48 hours...
12 pounds the very first week 
34 pounds the very first month

Yes, Lose up to 71 pounds in less than 3 months timey
that existing fat has bean broken down, liquified and 
drained ri^hl out of your system. Is It any wonder that 
for the first time m my adult life t really lost weieht 
. . . LOST IT PERMANENTLY . . . pounds and pounds, 
inches and inches ... of ugly dangerous, uncomfort
able fat! And is it any wonder . . . and Is there any 
doubt that you. too. will lose weight with an ease ar>d 
a speed that you never before dreamed possible.

How can it be? Simple! Because a New York Physician 
showed me a unique and proven method that ACTUALLY 
DRAINED THAT FAT RIGHT OUT OF MY BODY! Yes. for 
the first time in my life, a totally new weight-reducing 
concept that helped me LOSE 7 POUNDS THE VERY 
FIRST 4B HOURS . . . LOSE 12 POUNDS THE VERY 
FIRST WEEK . . . LOSE 34 POUNDS THE VERY FIRST 
MONTH . . . YES, KEEP ON LOSING WEIGHT UNTIL I 
LOST A STAGGERING 71 POUNDS IN LESS THAN 3 
MONTHS TIME!

SO EFFECTIVE . . .
I ACTUAaV LOST 4 LBS.
IN THE FIRST 16 HOURS!

You see every other method of losing weight PER 
MANENTLY is doomed to failure simply because they 
are all based on 7S-year old ‘‘rule book methods" that 
{A) either demand ridiculous exercises, (why do you 
know you have to walk 36 miles to lose a single pound 
of fatj-(B) or dangerous drugs (like thyroid, that the 
U.5. Gov't, has banned from public sale)-(C) or diets 
that turn you into a "carrots and lettuce addict," so 
mat you Simply give up on them. And as lor this year's 
colossal fad-failure ... the "protem-kick'* . . . well, 
that's got to be the most ridiculous of all. 'Cause what 
they forgot to mention is that viitually all the highest 
sources of protein are ALSO, THE HIGHEST SOURCES 
OF FAT!

You see, what I discovered is simply this; Thai with 
the use of this incredible capsule with its medically 
structured regimen here is what happens:
Fact First off. all calories are completely con- 
Irolled, so they don't convert to tat.
Fact dp2: Secondly, the tat on your body is broken 
down , . . liquidated.
Fact Sr3: And lastly and most important of all . ■ . that 
all this can be done without a doctor's prescription, 
that's how sale and sure it Is.

This amaiing capsule program called FORMULA ft. 
helps gel nd of unwanted, dangerous fat cells and tis
sues in your body ... AND KEEPS THOSE POCKETS OF 
FAT OFF PERMANENTLY! Because with FORMULA It. 
the way to a lifetime of slimness, you do not have to 
exercise . . . you do not have to "starve yourself to 
death" . . . you simply take one wonder-working 
capsule 3 times a day, one before each meal- following 
the enclosed regimen. That's all!!-

NOT ONLY DOES FAT VANISH- 
8UT INCHES TOO

Now we have arrived at the moment of truth. The lime 
for you to take advantage of what I believe lo be . . . 
what I know to be . . . what I proved to be the fast
est, safest, most effective way I have ever seen, 
heard, or read about to lose weight! And lose it FAST! 
So. if you are in normal health, and your only problem 
Is your excess weight AND if you are seriously deter
mined to ONCE AND FOR ALL conquer the problem of 
obesity, as l did ... if you would like to share the same 
breathtaking weight-loss results as I did , . . if you 
would like lo reduce your waistline, hips, why your 
entire body anywheres from two to six siies smaller 

. . then why not take advantage of the special 
NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER DESCRI8E0 BELOW.

18 FAI LURES-1 SUCCESS—
THIS I CALL A WINNING RECORD!

Sounds strange to call a record ol 18 years of 
failures and just 1 single success a winning record, 
doesn't it? Bui not when you consider that a doctoi 
explained to me that all other methods I had ever tried 
for losing weight, (over a span of 18 years) were 
doomed to eventual failure the very day I started them 
AND, even more impressive . . . not when you consider 
that I finally was told THE METHOD THAT IS ACTUALLY 
USED BY DOCTORS THEMSELVES when they want to 
lose weight . . lose it fast . . . and lose it per
manently. I know, because for the past 2Vr years I’ve 
not only recaptured the streamlined body of youth we 
all dream about ... BUT I HAVE ALSO KEPT MYSELF 
SLIM-AND WITHOUT PUNISHING EXERCISE. WITHOUT 
DANGEROUS DRUGS. WITHOUT STARVATION DIETS! Lei 
me explain!

REMEMBER, YOU MUST LOSE UP TO
7 pounds in the firsi 46 hours . . .
12 pounds the first 7 days . . ■
34 pounds the very first month .. .
and as much as 71 pounds OR MORE.
in just 3 months. OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING!

SO THAT'S WHAT DOCTORS DO 
WHEN THEY WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT FASTI

Before I go orre step further i think it is vitally 
important that you understand why only 1 fat person 
in a hnudred EVER REALLY BECOMES PERMANENTLY 
SLIM-while the rest of us are so easily duped by 
every new gimmick, fad, frill and fancy that comes 
along but simply FAILS TO WORK! Why some people 
lop off 10, 20, 30 even SO pounds JUST LIKE THAT- 
while the rest of us lug around our hulking carcasses 
for our entire lives.

It's really quite simple. Ever hear of the word 
MErAB0LI2E? NOT CATABOLIZE ... BUT METABOLIZE! 
Well, in a nutshell, that's the entiie secret. And with 
out getting bogged down In a lot of scientific terms it 
simply means AN INCREDIBLE WAY TO NEUTRALIZE 
THE CALORIES IN THE FOOD YOU FAT AND TURN THEM 
INTO ENERGY INSTEAD OF UGLY FAT. Yes. a medically 
proven way to not only liquify and drain away any ex
isting fat that may be on your body today ... but even 
more significant, a PROVEN METHOD to take the cal
ories in the food you eat . . . and burn them . . , 
liquidate them . . . virtually destroy them before they 
even have a chance to turn into fat. Here's how it 
works ... and why it works:

So sure am l that you will see breathtaking results 
within the first 48 hours, and continue to sec them 
day after day after day. for as long as you wish . . . 
that here is your iron-clad guarantee. If the FORMULA 
11 way to a lifetime of slimness does not do everything 
you've hoped it would, AND MORE ... if you do not 
agree that never before did you dream that losing 
weight could be as simple and easy as this . . . then 
simply return Just the cap from the FORMULA ll bottle 
of capsules . - - keep the rest ... we will gladly re
fund your money in full. IT MUST DO EVERYTHING YOU 
EXPECT IT TO DO . . . PRODUCE EVERY "MIRACLE"- 
RESULT YOU EXPECT IT TO ... OR IT COSTS YOU 
NOTHING. Could anything be possibly fairer? Certainly 
not! Order Today. Use the handy 'No Risk’ coupon below.

NOW COMES THE BIGGEST SURPRISE 
OF YOUR ENTIRE ADULT LIF,^!

it is 12 midnight. 16 hours have passed since you took 
your first capsule. You step on the scale and >0 and 
behold you are as much as 4 pounds lighter! Don’t be 
shocked . . . because what has happened to you is 
exactly what medical science has proven MUST HAPPEN. 
YOU, WITHOUT EVEN FEELING IT . , . WITHOUT EVEN 
NOTICING IT . . . WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST HINT, have 
actually shed as much as 4 pounds!

The only thing that has happened is that calories 
that formerly turned to fat have been neutralized . . .

IBrewster Products, Dept. 25115 
20 Branford Place, Newark, N. J. 07102
Please rush your proven weight-slashing FORMULA it immediately. You guarantee that I 
must start losing weight the very first 48 hours . . . and keep on losing it for as iong 
as I continue to follow this proven way to a new. slim-iine body ... or my money will 
be refunded in full.

1I
I
I
I
I

GUARANTEE I□ Check n Money Orderin □ Cash

□ 30 day supply of Formula 11, only $5.
□ 60 day supply of Formula 11. only $8. (you save $2)
□ 90 day supply of Formula 11. only $12. (you save $3)

Enclosed is $
• You MUST lose weight the very first 48 hours
• You MUST see faster results than you have ever 
seen before • You MUST lose pounds and inches
• You MUST not only look better and feel better 
. . . but you must be completely thrilled and 
delighted ... in other words. * if for any reason 
whatsoever you are not absolutely pleased with 
your personal triumph over fat. return at any time 
for a full refund.

I
tI

IName

Address t
Brewster Products Zip..State.

ISorry. No C.0.0's or Canadian Orders I
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THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
GARDEN CENTER ^

WHY RIP UP 
YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

9

■$

^4
By Mlk» Ufiki’M 
Kvfry ytrar I ••oe 
lieople i>our mon- 
and more munev 
into tlieir lau-n-. 
They dijs. leit li«* 
and lime. They rake 
ii all ia. They scat 
ter their -eet! ami 
roll and water it.

Blr<l“ love It 1 Se«-<l>' 
which nreti't wni'iej 
away l>y rain irive 
tliem s fea"!
wonie Kpol im>w<. muI

'4 Easy grower
Flowered beauty originated in Ireland: 
Potentilla brings forth bright tanger
ine-orange flowers that turn to golden- 
yellow with age. Best in partial shade 
and during cool weather. Hardy. Pretty 
all summer. 1 for $4.50; 3, $12.50; 12, 
$45. Catalog, $2. Wayside Gardens, 
393 M entor Ave., M enter, Oh io 44060.

4.
v

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS . . Build this 
attractive Little Red Barn for work shop, garden 
tractor, tool storage, play house, dog kennel, 
motorcycle garage. 8 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. high. 
Mounted on skids for portability. 4 ft. sliding 
door. Quick to build using '/t in. exterior ply
wood. No expensive tools needed. Simple step 
by step plans. Send $2.50 for barn plans and 
material list. Also petite 6 ft. X 8 ft. X 6 ft. high 
with dutch doors tor $2.50. Bothplans for $4.00.

Hiil

ituoD It'i time to wwl, water ami mow, mow. mow . . .
to Imro the lawn loio liay, oruntil aummer eomen 

emhura'*-' and ill><ea«ei* lufe«t H.
Tliat'H what liai>i>en)> to ordinary ersMi. liut not to 

Xi>V!<ia. Vour Zoynla lawn drives out erahurs's and weedn 
ai< Hummer It stayn ereen ami U-autituI In hllHti-rlmt heat, 
It ruin mowlnx . . It's i>erfert fur Htiiomer liotm-n nml 
'lirotilem areae.”

There's no ne<'<l to rli> ii|> your old ara.HN. Just i>litff In my 
Zo.vnia. let It Ntiread Into turf like u lieaulirul. thh-k. ]ille 
earr>et. H'ott'r hear or winter kill, irten-ly eoe,“ off Its 
RriH'ti i-ulor after heavy tnintii, rettaine fresh new beauty 
every *t>rlnB- never tie<-ds rejilacenienf' Kvery t>tii* 
fiiMy ituuranteed to xruw In any H<iii id your area.

HAMMOND BARNS OEFT-AH7. %0% m77 
lMK»IAMAPOLIS. INO.

TREES3 • 5 yr., select trees: 8" • 16".
5 each: Scotch Pine, Norway 
Spruce. White Pine. Colorado Lv 
Blue Spruce. Frazer Fir—
No C.O.D. Postpeid at plant- 
mg time. Write far FREE COLOR CATALOG. 

BOX
II Good for groups

Happy Home Dish Cloths are easy to 
sell and your organization can earn 
$40 to $126 or more. On orders of 100. 
200 or 300, get extra bonuses, Teflon 
fry pans as prizes. 40 days free credit 
to groups only. For sample, details, 
write to, Southern Flavoring Co., Dept. 
CA-186, Bedford. Va. 24523.

To rad loira '■•fHit for/rrr l»terr*tfaj/«irt* i<ititf hur prlcr* uf i/ri/rr X-ar Xi’vriit incluifint frf- I 
’’■'■((•OB /frinv' Ofjrr. So ohltenllrm,
o«pi. 27B, zovsiA Farms 
6414 Ratsleralown Rd.. Baltimore, Md. 2121S

MUSSER Indiana, Pa. 157011CI
I I

I
Nam*

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
World'a most famous verietios. Pro* 
duccB gorReoitn blooms from July to 
frofli. Send 15c In coin fpr_b|g pi^ 
or 2 Pkts. for 25c and 

Copy Of Our Biir New Garden Cataloii
R. N. S HUM WAY SEEDSMAN

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61101

I
I Addr***

I IZipCItr 6 Slate

FREEl_

12 SHRUBS Dope 303

Hardy, landscaping size.
4-Spreading Yew,
4-Pfitzer Juniper,
2-Uprigfit Yew,
?-Rhododendron.
FREE COLOR CATALOG with many specials. 

BOX

16-18"
15-18"
15-18"
8-10" flOtV£^ ARRANGING

Quickly and Easily at Home
Learn (o make Professional corsages, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral de
signs. Study and earn your certificate at 
home. Unusual spare or full time money 
making opportunities or hobby. Send tor 
Free Seek . "Opportunities in Florisiry" 

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Dtpl. B-IH. T2S1 8irry Ave . Lu Angeles. Calil 90054

>INDIANA 
PA. 15701MUSSER tc

10 BLUE SPRUCE
Perfect for landscaping 
or Christmas Trees.
Colorado Blue Spruce. 4*yr. trans
plants, 5 to 10 In. tall, lOforonly 
$3. postpaid*: 20 for $5- ppd.*
•West ol Miss. River or south of N.C.,

Tenn.. add 50c per Offer, "53E2lij

Western Mairte Forest Nursery Co.
Dept. AH31-A

Digital alarm clock
This good looking time teller has big 
easy-to-read numerals to tell time at 
a quick glance, even to the second. 
One tap on top button shuts off alarm. 
Made of durable plastic. 6x4x3 m. In 
ivory, gold or tangerine. A fine gift. 
$14.95. Niresk, Dept. OAP-9, 210 S. 
Desplaines St., Chicago, III. 60606.

HyPOMfiX PLANT
FOOD

Growl better plants, tndoori or outdeeri. Clean. 
Oderlet* 8 saluble. 10 ot.-S1.3e. AAoke* 60 eols. 
79 Item calalea Free.HYRONeX, COPLEY, OH, 44331Ffyeburg, Maine 04037

ATER LILIES WAi?T.
FRCC COLOR CATALOCUE

VAN NESS WATER GARDENS 
RT. >1 UPLAND, CALIF. 91786

!'«

Automatically changing color display 
^rcelain founUtn statue' Changeable 

nottlrs with 26, 38, 48 or 50 outlet holes 
Models from S 17.2S. Write for Free color catalogue
Garvens 0H6,3251 AerziP, Dept. llWett GeriMRy

S3

FLUSHES UP (
to sewer or septic lank \ 

no digging up floors.
•WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

How to

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
\ 2 to 14, AAAA to EEE

Send now for FREE large new 
catalog illustrating in full color 

over 100 brand new fall 
fashions all stocked in 

hard-to-get sizes. 
iC^Hk Few cost over $14.99 

and no extra charge 
ffor large sizes.

Money always 
refunded if 

not satisfied.

s Tough to take
But, that’s good! Apply "Nailette" to 
fingernails, and in 3 days, your nails 
may be tough enough to pull tacks 
without breakinga nail. A beauty boon 
for active housewives. If you have nail 
trouble, you'll want to try “Nailette!” 
$3, Fleetwood, Dept. XX-9, 427 W. 
Randolph, Chicago, III. 60606.

MAKE MONEY WRITING Lgdia’*
...5fiort Rsra^aphs! Hundred.^ of beginners 
now making money writing abort jmragrapha. I 
tell you what to write, where and how to sell; 
and supply list of editors who buy from be
ginners. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
awav. Rend for free facta. BENSON BARRETT, 
D«pt.l8-R, 6216 N. Clark. Chicace, Illinois 60626

Bone, White.
Black Patent, Blue; 
Brown or Black

$14.99
HILL BROTHERS Dept.OIIGI plus $1.00 P.P.

241 CrescenI Streel, Walthaffl, Mass. 02154 126



EVEN IF YOU ARE ONLY A 
BEGINNER YOU CAN CREATE 
THIS MAGNIFICENT DAISY AFGHAN 
IN LESS THAN A WEEK!

AMAZING 
PRICE BREAK!

AFGHANS OF THIS DESIGN SELL FOR $18.00 OR MORE IN FINE STORES

It’s easy...it’s fun! Using an incredibly simple loom 
that pops off your daisies, one right after the other, you’ll complete 

your entire afghan—48" x 62"—in just a few delightful days

EASY TO FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ... NO COMPLICATED LESSONS

Daisy loom that pops 
off flowers also can be 
used to create ponchos, 

sweaters, evening blouses, baby sets, 
placemats and much more.

special offer lasts.
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 

THIS SEASON
Because these marvelous afghans are be
coming a decorating rage, we urge you to 
order now while our special supply lasts 
We’ll send you the complete kit including 
enough machine washable yarn to complete 
a full sized 48"x62" afghan Complete, 
easy-to-follow instructions PLUS THE FREE 
LOOM. During this special offer we'll send 
you the complete kit for just $10.98 on full 
money back guarantee if you are not abso
lutely delighted. (The magic loom is yours 
to keep whether you decide to keep the 
rest of the kit or not.) But hurry, this offer 
will not be repeated this season.

Yes, even if you're only a beginner you can 
create this superb daisy afghan in less than 
a week And it's so easy . An incredibly 
simple loom is the secret. You simply wind 
the yarn on, the little loom pops off the 
finished daisies, then you crochet them 
together using a simple chain stitch. You 
actually see your afghan grow before your 
very eyes .. a magnificent work fully 4'x5'. 
each with daisy in snowy white petals, 
lemon yellow centers and ringed with avo
cado green. And the work is delightfully 
intriguing and creative... a pastime so 
rewarding you’ll find yourself sinking into 
hours of contemplative relaxation as you 
loom away your pretty flowers. So be the 
first to bring this newest decorating sensa
tion into your home . •. order now white this

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. ADN-11 
20 Bank Street, White Plains, N.Y. 10606 
Please send me the Daisy Afghan Kit includ
ing machine washable yam. easy to follow 
instructions AND THE FREE LOOM for the 
amazing low price of only $10.98 on full 
money back guarantee if i am not absolutely 
delighted. Add $1.00 postage and handling.

(Print Clearly)Enclosed is $. 
Name............
Address.....
City...........
□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER! Order two kits 

for $21.00. Extra kit makes a superb gifti

State, Zip
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THE VIEUX CARR^ continued from page 82

streets. For a time the roofs were made into ter
races; people sat on them or walked from terrace to 
terrace, but the flat roofs leaked in the rain and this 
pleasant feature had to be given up in yet another 
concession to the climate. There was always the 
levee, where everyone promenaded in the cool evening.

In 1803, New Orleans, having been returned 
briefly to France, was sold by Napoleon with tlie 
entire territory of Louisiana to the United States. 
Americans, with their brusque culture, began pour
ing into the city. Fortunately for the survival of 
Creole culture, as many as 8,000 French-speaking 
colonists arrived about the same time, fleeing Santo 
Domingo, where anti-French feeling was running high be
cause of Napoleon’s invasion of Spain. With an under
standing of how to live happily in a tropical climate, 
they brought with them a type of house which soon 
became known as the Creole cottage, a stucco 
dwelling, small and square, set flat on the 
ground. There are four square, main 
rooms inside, each of the two rooms facing 
the street having its own door and win
dow. The ceiling is generally low and 
the roof hangs over the sidewalk to pro
tect the front of the house 
from sun and rain. Facing 
the patio in back is a gal
lery flanked by small rooms, 
called cabinets, that were 
used as closets, wine cellars 
or children’s bedrooms.
Service rooms, formerly 
slave quarters, arc in sepa
rate two- or three-story 
buildings in the back.

As more and more Amer
icans poured into the city, 
they brought their own 
Yankee ideas of how to 
build a house. For ma
terials, some Americans preferred good, 
solid brick, painted red with the joints 
penciled in white, even though brick 
looked hot and tended to crumble in the 
weather. The houses grew larger, heavier 
and were faced with granite pillars in the 
Greek Revival style.

New Orleans, however, had a way of trans
forming whatever innovations came along into 
something mapcally its own. Jean Lafitte’s 
pirates (when they were not helping Andrew 
Jackson win the battle of New Orleans) were said to 
be among the craftsmen who produced wrought iron 
for the balconies. In the mid-19th century, Yankee 
industrialization came up with cast iron, which soon 
transformed the city into the fantasy of lacy balconies, 
gates and fences we know today. Hung with cast- 
iron galleries, the heaviest. Northern-style buildings 
became as delicate and mysterious as the moss- 
festooned oak trees on the plantations beyond the 
city. Later in the century, local foundries put out 
intricate fretwork components which could be 
ordered from a catalog and used charmingly to deck 
one’s house as taste and whimsy dictated.

New Orleans has often been thought of as a femH 
inine city. Nuns were among the first teacher^ 

"Casket girls.” marriageable young daughters of gooH 
French families, were sent by their government witH 

their casseffes. or wardrobe chests, as wives to the earl« 
settlers. Women, especially the beautiful and cultivate® 
quadroons, dominated the imaginations of men. So it il 
not surprising that what may be the most importanB 
19th-century contribution to the architecture of Nc' 
Orleans—and of America—was brought about by 

woman, the Baroness de Pontalba.
The Baroness was a very dominating woman. Bom ii 

New Orleans to one of the city’s richest landowners, sh 
was married in France when very young to the futur 

Baron de Pontalba, whose father she so infuriated b^ 
her insistent ways that he shot her, not fatally, an< 

then killed himself. Her strong character was pu 
to more creative use upon her return to New 
Orleans. There she spent the years 1849-5 

transforming the old Place d’Armes into on< 
of America’s most important historical areas 

Jackson Square.
The French had laid out its site: the Spanisl 
had contributed three of its major build 

ings—the Cabildo (Counct 
Hall). St. Louis Cathedra 
and the Presbytere (th« 
priests’ residence, and sc 
called because most res: 
dents of the day were 
French-speaking). What 
the Baroness did was to teat 
down the hodgepodge oi 
buildings flanking thi 
square and replace therr 
with beautifully designed 
apartments (see page 72) 
hung with exquisite cast- 
iron galleries and sump
tuously detailed, an architec

ture inspired by the Rue de Rivoli of Paris.
In the 19th century, the Vieux Carre was 

an internationally known center of g.aiety 
and culture. Everyone wanted to visit 

there, from Audubon to Degas. As time went 
on, however, people moved away to more 

spacious areas outside the Quarter and com
mercial interests began to make inroads. By 

some miracle of indifference, most of the Quarter has 
remained unspoiled: but the same indifference makes 

many fear for its future. There is the Vieiix Carre Com
mission, which reviews the structural changes of the 
district’s buildings, and concerned citizens have united 
to fight what they feel are dangerous encroachments, such 
as a proposed expressway along the river. Some families, 
such as the Richard Freemans (see pages 8 and 81), have 
pioneered in restoration efforts, but there are many who 
would take the land for commercial purposes or vulgarize 
what remains to please tourists.

The Vieux Carre is one of the most important historical 
areas in America. Something very special came from a 
blend of so many cultures. Ljke a mature person, it has 
developed its own heritage. It is the most human of cities 
—and it must be saved.

The dirty duster wins.
Because thot s the duster vwe sprayed with Endvst 
Just once ocross the table, ond it picked up 6 
times more dust and dirt than the plain duster.

Endust turns any duster or mop into o 
"dust magnet, so dust con’t scatter.

Don't push dust oround. Pick it up with
fndusf.
•1971 DrcvlcnCo.

Without Endust

END
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For years/ women tried to win the right to smoke in public. For yearS/ they failed. In1908/ thinking the 
time was right Kathleen Campbell lit up a cigarette in the Plaza Hotel. The time was not right.

M)uVe come a long way, baby.

Wim nchVrgnd rwvof women lie
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